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Ij.fiJG ISLATIVE ASSEMBIJ Y. I , 

Fnday, 24th September, 1937. 

The ASlmmbly met in the Assembly Chamber a·t Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. Presideut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Maharaja Bahadur Ram Ran Vijai Prasad Singh of Dumraon, M.L.A. 
I Bihar and Orissa : Landholders). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORA.L ANSWERS. 

Pum.Io LATRINE ON THE BALLIA. STATION OF THE BENGAL AND NORTH 
WESTEBN RAILWAY. 

770. * •. Sri Prakasa: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Cow-
merce and Railways state whether Government have noticed the publio 
latzine on the platform of the Ballia Railway Station on the Bengal and 
North Western Railway , 

(b) Is it not an exposed. construction with large open pita without 
ally provision for seats , 

(c) Do Government propose to draw the attention of the Railway 
eoneerned . to this and ask them to improve matters immediet.ely , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : (a) to (c). Government 
have no information but I will send a copy of the question to the Agent 
for consideration, and necessary action. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kasa: In view of the fact that what I have said is 
correct and that I had unfortunately to expose myself on this platform, . 
will Government take immediate action in the matter' 

The o ~ bl  Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : The question will be 
r.ent down immediately. (Laughter.) 

RESERVATION OF ONE INTERMEDIATE CLAss COMPARTMENT FOR PERSONS 
RESERVING SEATES IN THE Up PONJAB MAIL FROM HoWRAH. 

771. *Mr. Sri Praka8&: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce and Railways state if it is a fact that one intermediate class com. 
p,artment is reserved for those who may reserve their seats, evcn if 
nobody reserves them, in the No.5 Up Punjab mail from Howrah on the 
East Indian Railway ; and that no one is allowed to board that com-
p8rtment even if it. is quite empty f 

( 2363 ) 
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(b) II it a fact that when I wanted to go in that compartment at 
Howrah I was not allowed to do so even when not & single seat in the 
IBid compartment was reserved on May 8, 1937 , And is it further a fact 
that when I offered to reserve a seat then and there to the officer specially 
posted to keep passengers out I was informed that I must go out and get a 
proper reservation certificate which I could not do as there was no time' 

(c) Is it a fact that the compartment as a rule runs empty from 
Howrah and is available for passengers from other compartments or new 
arrivals from Burdwan onwards , 

(d) What is the exact point in running this compartment em,pty from 
Howrah to Burdwan , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) It is a fact that inter-
mediate l ~s accommodation can be reserved from Howrah Statiol" but 
Government are not aware of the uetailed arrangements which are Tllade 
l>y ~ East Indian Railway ill order to ensure that o o ~o  is 
available on No.5 Up Punjab Mail for those passengers who have l'e-
'1erved their scats. 

(b) Governmcnt have no information, but I ~  the Honourable 
Member's version of the occurrence. 

(c) and (d). Burdwan is the first stop after leaving Howrah. sO 
that a compartment intended for reserved seat ticket holders, not oeeu-
pied from llowrah, would become available for other ticket holdera from 
BUIdwan. Government have no information as to the extent to which 
the facility of reserving intermediate class seats On No.5 Up Punjab 
Mail from Howrah is availed of by the public, but a copy of the Honour-
"ble Member's question and this reply will be sent to the Agent fOf such 
action as is considered necessary. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa.: What is the exact point, with reference to the 
Honourable Member's reply to part (a), in keeping a compartment 
empty for purposes of reservation even when there is no reservation at 
all, and refusing to reserve seats for passengers who want to do so fat 
the last moment , 

The H'onourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : Prima facie, I d I not 
t·hink there is any point in it at all, and that is the reason why I am 
sending this question to the Agent. 

TBlRD CLAss PASSENGERS AVAILING OF RESERVATION FACILITIES AT HoWlLAJl. 
772. *Mr. Sri Prakasa: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-

merce and Railways state how many third class passengers on an average 
avail themselves of reservation facilities in the various mail and express 
trains at lIowrnh on the East Indian Railway' 

(b) What is the amount of space on an average given to each passen-
ger T 

(c) Are Government satisfied that the accommodation is adequate and 
the results satisfactory T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a), (b) and (c). Gov-
ernment have no information, but have arranged to obtain it wii;h res-
pect to the reservations for one week's bookings from Howrah Station, 
and a reply will be laid on the table in due eourse. 



STABRBD QUESTIONS AND A.NSWERS. 

NEGOTIATION FOR A. TRADE AGBEEMENT WITH Cl!:YLON. 

713 .• 1Ir. 8. 8a.tyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
'nrl',ll' lind Railways be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the ban has been removed and that 
Ceylon can here.after negotiate with India directly for an 
Indian Trade Agreement with us, subject to ratification by 
the Colonial Office j 

(b) when the Government of India propose to start these trade talks 
with Ceylon and why, now that the Indo-British trade talks 
have been postponed, these negotiations are not started j and 

(e) whether, in carrying on these trade negotiations, the outstanding 
points of dispute between India and Ceylon, for example, the 
proposed denial of franchise to Indian labourers in Ceylon 
villages and the question of non-labour immigration from 
India, will also be considered T 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) For the purfh)Se ~  
(loncluding a trade agreement, in replacement of that conelude'l at 
Ottawa, His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom have ~ 1 
to separate negotiations taking place between India and Ceylon after 
the present Indo-United Kingdom trade negotiations have been eon-
cluded. 

(b) I am not aware that the Indo-British trade talks have now be-en 
postponed. I am unable to state the date on which negotiations ~ 
~ lo  will begin, but, as I mentioned a few days ago, it will begin soon 
after the return of our delegates from London. 

(c) These considerations will of course be borne in mind, but no 
decision regarding the scope of the negotiations has yet been reached. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti : With reference to the answer to clauses (a) and 
(b), may I take it that the ~ o o s 01' talks preparatory to neg<Jtia-
tions between Ceylon and India will start immediately after the return 
., our delegates from London , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : Soon after their return. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to (c), may I l{now 

whether Government will come to a conclusion on this matter, namely, of 
treating the whole question of the relations between India and CE:;v1on 
not only in trade but also the status of our fellow nationals in Ceylon, 
Ilnd whether this will be decided to be treated as part of the entire nego-
tiations, before they actually enter upon the negotiations' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : As I submitted, no deci-
.ion has been arrived at on that point. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : I am simply asking whether Government have 
Mme to a conclusion on this matter, that is to say, the matter of treat-
~  the relations between India and Ceylon as a whole, and not <;eparat-
lng trade from the status of Indians, specially Indian labourers in 
C"eyl0!l ;. and will they come to a conclusion on that, before they start. any 
negotIatIons , 

L.OILAD .&2 
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The Honourable Sir Sa.iyid 8ultan Abmad : That is exactly what I 
said, that no decision with respect to the scope of the negotiatioll.8 has 
),et been arrived at. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Do Government realise that merely trade be-
tween India and Ceylon would not satisfy the self-respect or the dignity 
or this country, unless as part of the trade relations the status of our 
fellow-nationals in Ceylon is also taken up and satisfactorily settlad 1 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Aluna.d : That is a matter of opi-
won ; I cannot answer it. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti : Will my Honourable friend consult ~ Honour-
ahle Member or the Secretary of the Department of Education, lIealth 
and Lands on this matter, before he comes to a conclusion on the eubjcct 
Ol'e way or the other T 

The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Abmad : The matter is being con-
lIidered, as a matter of fact, with that Department. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbi1ingam Ohettiar : May I know whether they are 
g.atting information periodically about the proceedings of the Indo-
}JI'itish trade talks' 

The o o1 bl~ Sir Baiyid .8ultan Ahmad: We are, Sir. 
Mr. T. 8. A.vinasbiJinpm Ohetti&r : May I know whether they are 

aware of the fact that there has been a breakdown in the negotilitioDi 
88 far as jute is concerned , 

The Ilonoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : I do not know. 'l'hat is 
the information which my Honourable friend has. He is at an ad\'ant-
age ; I have no such information. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashi:lingam Ob.ettiar: MillY'. I know if it was a pt'eu 
note which appeared in the newspapers and was as mJ].ch open to the 
Honourable Member as to me , 

The Honourable Sir Sa.iyid Sultan Ahmad : Then the Honourable 
M.-ember has got the information ; I have not. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettia.r: In view of the breakdown in 
tbe jute negotiations, may I know whether they are getting the proceed-
iJJ';s of these negotiations, and can they give any information about tl\t'm , 

The o o~bl  Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: I do not admit that 
there has been any breakdown at all. 

l'tlr. T. B. Avinashilingam Chettia.r : Not even with regard to jute' 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: With regard Lo anoY-

thing. 
l'tlr. Mohan LaJ. Saksena. : Aft('r the appearance of the press report 

<lid the Honourable Member make any inquirieR about it , 
The Honourable Sir 8a.iyid Sultan Ahmad : No, Sir. 
Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti : With reference to the freedom of this country 

to conduct negotiations with other countries besides Britain to replace 
the Ottawa agreement, may I know whnt is the exact position V Is it 
that thiR country cannot negotiate a trade agreement with any other 
country, except with the leave of His Majesty's Government' 
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The HOl1Our&ble Sir 8&i7id Sulta.n Ahmad: That question, I silbmit, 
doeli not arise from t.he answers I h&ve given, i.e., with respect to other 
ccuntries. 

Mr. S. S&tyamurti : In answer to clause (a) my Honourable friend 
:'o81d-I am not using the exact words, I am trying to recollect the o ~ls, 
you kindly correct me-that India is free to carryon negotiations with 
Ce;yion, I want to know by way of eluciuation of that answer", bat is 
the cxact constitutional position of India : does India require the permi&-
sion of ilis Majesty's Government t.o carryon trade negotiations or to 
(l<ime to trade agreements with countries other than Great Britain' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid SuIte Ahmad : If my learned friend 
11 ould put down a question I would try and give an answer. 

lIIr. S. S&tyamurti : His Majesty's Government have agreed to sepa-
rate negotiations taking place between India and Ceylon-I Wllnt to 
know where His Majesty's Governmcnt come into this at all. 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: Because Ceylon is a 
colony, and that is the reason why negotiations have to be conducted 
orJinarily through the United Kingdom, but they have agreed to our 
concluding a trade agreement direct with Ceylon. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Does this agreement of His Majesty's Govern-
mfnt apply only to Ceylon or to all other countries in the British Com-
mon,vealth , 

The Honourable Sir 8&iyid Sultan Ahmad: I cannot answer that 
Qu_tion off hand. 

PROTECTION TO MINOB INDUSTRIES. 

774. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce and Railways be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have received a representation from the 
Association of Indian Industries, Bombay, on the need for pro-
tection to minor industries against foreign, particularly 
Japanese, competition, and the form and cxtent of the &SHiAt.-
ance needed by those s ~ ; 

(b)· whether Government have examined the allegation that .Japan 
is gaining ground primarily, if not solely at the cost of Indian 
minor industries, and whether Government will take steps 
independent of the enquiry to stop or at least rennce this 
Japanese competition and, if not, why not; 

(c)· the ~o s why some public men and representatives of com-
merce and industrial associations have not been associated with 
the present enquiry ; 

(d) whether Government have considered the representation of the 
association that an element of competitive protection will have 
to be introdueed in the proposals which emerge as a result of 
this enquiry ; 

(8) whether Government proposc also to consider the need for some 
precautionl1J to meet the depreciation of ,TapftIlfllle currency; 
and 
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(f) whether Government propose also to consider the effect of heaV7 
rates of freight on the transport of these minor industries and 
do something in that direction to help them , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Sa.iyid Sulta.n Ahmad: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) and (d). Represen·tations from minor industries in India for 

assistance' ar,'llinst .Japanese corupetition, lo ~ with suggestions received 
frflm commercial bodies on the subject, are at present under ,examination 
by an officer on special duty. In view of the steady rise in Japanl!"e prices 
in recent months, Government do not consider it necessary to take any 
oc.'tioll prior to the completion of the enquiry. 

(r.) The enquiry ha!> been entrusted to an officer on special duty as it 
i.R in the nature of a departmental examination. In the opinion of Gov-
ernllH'nt it would he more useful for commercial bodies like the AS$odation 
of Indian industries to assist the minor industries concerned in pJ'epnring 
their <:ases. Such assistance would, in the opinion of Governmellt, be 
more '"dluable to the minor industries themselves than an increase in the 
Jlllml,er of investigators. A copy of the questionnaire issued to minor 
imlnstries has accordingly been sent to recognised Chambers of Uommcrce 
and Trade Associations also. 

(e) The Japanese exchange has remained fairly steady during the 
1a .. t three ye11.I"S, but Government will continue to watch its coun.e with 
a view to safeguard indigenous industries, if necessary. 

(f) All relevant factors including the question of transport chargee 
will bc borne in mind by the Officer on Special Duty. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Will the Honourable Member consider also 
the interp.sts of the consumer!) along with those of the industries and n9t 
consider it from only one point of view' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : Certainly. 
l'tIr. T. S. Avina.shilingam Chettiar : Have Government received r&-

llresentations only with reference to protection against Japanese comp&-
tition or with reference to competition from other countries' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sulta.n Ahmad : Only against J apane .. 
competition. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : My Honourable friend gave the answer that, in 
view of the steady rise in Japanese prices in recent months, Government 
do not consider it necessary to take any action immediately. May I 
know whether Government have figures which will throw light in regard 
to this T 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I can supply no figures 
now, but I can lay the figures on the table, if available. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to answer to (f), may I know if 
~ reason for Government 'awaiting the rermlts of the enquiry in regard 

to the effect of heavy rate!'! of freight on the minor industries is that 
they. have. no figures in their posseflRion, or is it because they want to 

ll~ ~, If the officer makes suitable recommendations, these o~ 
ruendahons as well , 

"l'he Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : Both. 
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lIrIr. T. S. AvinasbiUngam Chettiar : With reference to answer to (al 
are Government satisfied that the rise is permanent or is only temporary , 

The Honourable Sir Sa.iyid Sultan Abmad : I will have to refer to 
that brilliant gentleman called astrologer. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbilingam Chettiar : The point is that if it is onl,. 
temporary they have got to take other precautions. . 

The Honourable Sir Sa.iyid Sultan Abmad : I cannot answer ~  
qUl!stion. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Is there any time-limit fixed within which the 
officer will have to submit his report. 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: No. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Why is it considered not desirable to have the 

report in a fixed period Y 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: I cannot definitel! 

answer. But presumably to enable industries to submit replies. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : With ~  to answer to clause (d), may I 

knew whether Government have considered the question of introducing 
an element of competitive protection as against dumping of Japanese 
~oo s in this country Y 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahma.d : That will be considered 
by the officer who has been entrusted with the duty to enquire. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. : How long is this enquiry expected to continue t 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : It is difficult to say defi-

nitely, but I do not think it ought to last very long. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether, when considering the ~

tercsts of what Dr. Ziauddin called" Indian consumers ", GoverI11l1ent 
wlll bear in mind that if this country becomes the dumping gr01lDd of 
the products of other countries, our consumers will be left with no money 
to buy anything , 

The Honourable Sir S&iyid Sultan Abmad : That is an argument. 

EXHIBITION OF INDIAN EDUCATIONAL FILMS AND NEWSPAPER 
REELS. 

775. *Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce and Railways be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Motion Picture Society of Bombay recently repre-
sentp.d to him and urged the Government of India to make the 
exhibition of Indian educational films and newspaper reels 
compulsory in every programme, and what steps Government 
propose to take in this direction ; 

(b) whether Government are aware that in British and other foreign 
films imported and exhibited in India, news items and- other 
items are generally of a propagandist character ; and 

(c) whether Government propose to take steps to see that Indi&n 
news and other news also find a similar place in the filml 
exhibited in India , 
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The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan ,bmad : (a> Yes, but none of the 
points mentioned were raised in the representation. 

(b) No. 
(c) No, as this is now a provincial subject. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to answer to (b) of the question, 

way I know what that" no " means' . Is it that o ~  are not 
aware or that in British and other foreIgn films, news Items and other 
ittms ~  not of a propagandist character t 

The Honourable Bir Saiyid Sulta.n Abmad : The questioi\. wss, are 
Government aware : the anwser is to " aware ". . 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : May I know whether Government have·· made 
enquiries and have come to the conclusion that news items and other 
items of a propagandist character are not displayed T If he corney with 
me today he will find it out. 

'l'be Honou.ra.ble Sir Ba.iyid Bulta.n Ahmad : [ am prepared to accept 
tile offer. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: If that is so, I will take him, but will he kindly' 
take my word for it that as a matter of fact news items and other itema 
in British films glorifying the British Empire are being exhibited 1 May 
I ask whether he proposes to take steps to see that similar news reels of 
India are exhibited as part of the programme in every cinema,. in this 
country' 

The BODOW'&ble Sir Sa.iyid Bulta.n Ahma.d : I am not really in Q posi-
tien to answer that question, because I think an()ther Department is con-
cerned. 

Seth Govind Das : Are Government aware that news items glorifying 
conditions in India such as Congress reels, or reels showing Mnhatma 
Gandhi's visit to the Round Table Conference or Mahatma Gandhi soeing 
Bis Majesty the King were prohibited only because they were glorifyinl 
the conditions of Indians , 

The Honourable Sir Sa.iyid. Sn1ta.n Ahmad: I have absolutely no 
knowledge of that. 

Seth Govind DaB : Are Government aware that many of the Provin-
cial Government!'!, that is those which are Congress Governments, have 
lifted the ban on such films, but provinces where Congress Governments 
do not exist this ban haR not been Jifted yet' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Sa.iyid Sultan Ahmad : I have no information. 
Seth Govind Das : Are Government going to take any steps in this 

direction' 
The Honoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: No. 
Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : With reference to answer to clause (a) about 

educational films, I am asking whether Government are considering or 
will eonsider the question of making compulsory-I am not talki'lg' of 
nE:WS films-exhibition of Indian educational films' 

The Honourable lir 8a.iyid Sultan Ahmad : This concerns another 
Department-the question of edueational'111ms. We have not conSIdered 
that. 
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lttr. 8. Sa.tyamurti : I want to know which Department it is. 
The lIonoura.b1e Sir Sa.iyid Sulta.n Ahmad : May be Education-I 

e61lnot definitely say. 
Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti: Surely, the Government Member ought to be 

able to say. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It may be avail,.. 

abk from the Member for Education. 
Mr. S. Sa.tya.muni : He has agreed to answer the question, and he 

haEi really answered it. In regard to sllpplementaries he says he can-
not give answers. The snpplementary question actually reproduces the 
words of the primary quc!oItion. You please see clau.se (a) of the ques-
tion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : He hall given 
the answer to that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: He says some other Department will have to 
give the answer. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa. : If the supplementary question itself is regarded .. 
the original question, may T know who will answer it , 

(No reply.) 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF INDIAN COASTAL SHIPPING. 

776. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Com· 
merce and Railways be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Goyernment are aware that Company after CompaIlJ' 
which endeavoured to develop coastal services hus been 
shattered by the heavy combination of British interests ; 

(b) whether Government have seen the recent appeal issued by the 
High Commissioner for India in London that the policy of 
rate-cutting against Indian shipping companies should be 
replaced by a policy of co-operation between British and 
Indian shipping interests ; 

(c) whether Government have considered the conditions of service of 
Indian lascars and others employed in British ships as regards 
wages, hours of work, sickness, inBurance, etc., which are much 
lower than conditions for British seamen Rerving on the same 
boats in the Barne capacity ; and 

(d) whether Government propose to take any steplI to encourage 
Indian coastal shipping, and, if so, when , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) Government lire 
aware that Indian shipping companies engaged in the coastal trade have 
had to meet competition from compa.nies already pstahliAhed in that 
trade. 

(b) Government have seen a press summary of R speech dclivered 
by Malik Sir Firoz Khan Noon at. Sonthmpton in July last. The report 
which Government have seen makes no mention of rate cutting ~1  
epecifically against India-n shipping companies, but does recomrntnrl a 
policy of co-operation between shipping. companifJl. 
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(c) Yes, Sir, the matter has been engaging the attention of the Gov-
er:lment of India for some years past. 

(d) The Government of India are, and have been for many years 
tllking steps to encourage Indian coastal shipping. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : With reference to the answer to. ~ ~  (a) ~  
the question, may I know whether Government .have s ~ lsb s m t.hea 
possession of the actual number of coastal .services ~~  ~  started 
and which were closed down because of thIS competltion " 

The Honoura.ble Sir Sa.iyid Sulta.n Abma.d : I do not think we have. 
Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (b), mal 

I know if my Honourable friend's attention has been drawn to the 
sl'eond speech delivered by the High Commissioner, reported ~ s ruor!l-
ing, deliYCl"e<l in Glasgow, in which he has stressed the pomt agam 
that there should be co-operation between British and Indian shipping 
interests' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : My attention was drawn 
to it just in the lobby before I came into the Chamber. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : May I know whether, as a result of these con-
stant references by a responsible officer of this Government in London, 
asking the Governmlmt to use their good offices to get a larger share in 
the coastal and overseas shipping for Indian ships and shipowners, GOT-
ernment propose to take any other steps, except the one which is called 
the Bhore Agreement' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : As I have said, Ooyern-
mc,!lt have got this point constantly in mind and they are taking all the 
stllPS that they can and which they consider necessary. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to clause (0), 
may I know whether Government have in their possession any m£(,:'1na-
tion as to the latest conditions of service of Indian lascars and others 
as regards the various matters mentioned therein-wages, hours of 
,york, etc. T 
. The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I have not got the flg1l!'el 

J ~1'  in my possessIOn j but if it is required I will try and secure them .. 
Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Have Government considered the allegations 

contained in this question, namely, that the conditions of semce of 
~  lascars with regard to the hours of work wages etc. etc are 

much lower thnn the conditionR for British s ~  s ~  in' the ~  
eapacity' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : That is what I have said : 
the matter is being considered. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know whether Government -are now 
sathdird. on tIl(' material ayailable to them, that this allegation is cor-
rect, and are they taking any steps in the direction' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Alnnad : The matter is ~  
the attention of the Government. 

Prot. N. o. Ba.np: What steps have been taken till now by th41 
Government to improve the conditions of these lascars , 
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The Honourable Sir Sa.lyid Sultan Abmad : The matter is under 
consideration. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the ilonolll'-
able Member wants to know, what has been done in the past, SUl'ely he 
ought to put down a question. 

Mr. Bhula.bhai J. Desai: Will the Honourable Member answer 
whether in fact the conditions of service are different and to the ella. 
Advantage of Indian lascars' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sulta.n Ahmad : That is the matter which 
is beinE examined. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I understood the Honourable Meml'er to 
say that the question of their improvement was under considerat:on. I 
am not talking of that now. I am asking whether in fact the Go,ern-
ment are aware that the conditions of service of Indian lascars, as my 
Honourable friend has himself travelled fairly often, are or arc not 
inferior in terms of service, accommodation, food provided and every-
thing ('lse, to other ~ so s similarly employed on the ships' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I thought I had answ('red 
this very. qUl!"tion. I did not nsc the word improvement at all. The 
question was, whethl'l' Government have considered the conditions of 
~'  of Indian lascars and so on. The answer is Yes: the matter has 

been engaging the attention of the Government of India. . 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Pardon my pursuing this : consideration is 

one thing. But have they obtained information enabling them to ~ o,  
jn fact whether the conditions are inferior in the directions I mep.-
tioned , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: Enquiries have b ~ 
l~  and are being made. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Without any result' 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: That is a matter which 

fa engaging the attention of GoYernment. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga : Will Government place on the table of the HOll!e 

relevant portions of the results of the inquiries they are makinb' , 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I cannot undertake to 

rlo that at present. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether Government have nddre!ls-

ed the Dritish shipowners or other owners of ships on which Indian 
I:1SMrs are employed, on these matters, and if so, when did they a.ddre!!l 
them' 

The Honourable Sir Sa.lyid Sultan Ahmad: I cannot answer that 
question, because I have no information ; but if my learned friend \vill 
put down a question, I will certainly secure that information. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know what is the nature of the considera.-
tion' I want to know exactly what they are considering. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Govefnment uva said that they are considering the matter. .. 
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INDlAN FLOUR INDUSTRY. 

777. *Mr. S, Sa.tY&lDurU: W ill the Honourable Member for ('ora-
__ and Railways be pleued to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that His Excellency the Governor General 
has sanctioned the Burma Government's action in removing 

'(b) 
the 25 per cent. duty on imports of foreign flour, and why ; 

whether Government have taken into consideration the under-
standing that the status quo would be maintained with regard 
to trade relations between this country and BUl'tDa at least 
for a period of three years ; 

(c) whether Government have considered the effect of thil:i l'cmoval 
of protection duty on the Indian flour industry; and 

(d) whether Government propose to take up this matter with the 
Government of Burma and !lee that the legitimate interests of 
the Indian flour industry are not adversely affected' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad.: (8) No, Sir. Such 
action would not require the Governor General's sanction. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the State-

ment of Objects and Reasons to the Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) 
Bill which was introduced in thiR House on the 14th September, 1937. 

(d) The Central Go,'ernmcnt have already taken up Ws matter 
with the Government of Burma. 

FuNCTIONS OF THE RAILWAY ADVISORY COMMITTEES. 

778. ·Maulvi Muhammad. Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Commerce and Railways be pleased to state : 

(a) the functions of the various Railway Advisory Committees of 
Company and State-managed Railways in Britiah India j 

(b) whether the various committees are consulted in matters of 
change of time table before any actual change or alteration 
in time is notified and published in time tables ; 

(c) if the answer to part (b) be in the nega:tive, the reason why the 
committees are not consulted ; and 

(d) what facilities are given to the members of the various Advisory 
Committees to gather information for the discharge of otheir 
duties by every Railway Company; if not, why not T 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) The funr.tion8 of 
the Committees are advisory and the following are among the subjects 
auitable for their consideration : 

(i) alterations in time-tables and passenger services; 
(ii) alterations of rates and fares and chanAe8 of ~oo s elasai-

ncations j 

(iii) proposa.ls in regard to new projects and extensions; 
(iv) proposAl,:; in regard to new ro11ing stt)flk ; 
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(v) any matters affecting the general public interest or con-
venience. 

(b) and (c). Government understand ~  generally. ~  various 
Committees are conRulted on matters of bme-table reVlBlon before 
changes are made. 

(d) The representatives elected by the various bodies to the Ad-
visory Committees to represent trade, industry, commerce, rural in-
terests and the travelling publit are presumably selected by these 
bodies on account of their special knowledge of the needs of tho 
interest they represent and no special facilities are given to enable mem-
bers to gather information. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know if the matters in which these 
advisory committees have to be consulted have been laid down any-
where Y, 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : That is exactly what I 
have just said : I have 8 list of the subjects suitable for their considera-
tion : I read 8 whole lot of them. 

Ifr. Lalchand Navalra.i: Is that an exhaustive list' 
fte BoDOQ1'able Sir Saiyid Iultaa Ahmad: No. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know in view of the fact that these 

committees have been functioning for a long time, whether Govern-
ment propose to increase their functions and powers' 

The Honourable Sir 8&iyid Sultan Ahmad: There is no question 
of increasing their functions and powers at all because the list I have 
given is fairly full and gives ample opportunities to the members of the 
advisory councils to bring matters up before the council. 

1Ir. Muhammad Azha,r Ali : If the Agent does not consider appli-
cations for changes in the time table. is there any authority to appeal 
to' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : That is a matter which 
is entirely within the competence of the railway administrations. 

Dr. Zi&l1ddin A,bmad : May I ask whether the agenda for these 
meetings is prepared by the Agent, or whether a member of the Advisory 
Committee has a right to make any sug,gestions f 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad: He has got every 
right. 

Pandit La.kshmi Kanta Maitra.: May I know if this department 
has considered the proposal which was once made by Sir Zafrullah 
Khan that the members of thp, Central Ilegislature would be, in their 
respective spheres, the local areas, ex-officio members of the advisory 
committee' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: I do not know how the 
question arises from thc submi8Bion I have made. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi : Are the functions of the com-
mittee prescribed or laid down anywhere t 

(No reply.) 
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STANDING FINANOE COMMITTEE OF THE INDIAN LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY. 

779. elltlr. Sri Prakasa : Will the Honourable the Law Member state: 
(a) if it is 8 fact that tte Standing Finance Committee is a com· 

mittee eleC'ted by the Legislative Assembly and that only such 
persons can function on it as have been so elected; and 

(b) if it is a fact that 1\1r. ~l\l rei'ili.i/ pl"l';;i:kd over the mceti,ngs 
of the Standing Finance Committee without taking ·tlw oath 
of office; if so, under what rule he did so , 

I think, Sir, in the questioII I have put there is a small ~ o . The 
Standing Finance Committee Rhould be called the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: The question should have 
been addressed to the Honourable the Finance Member. 

INSPECTORS AND UPPER SUBORDINATES PROMOTED TO THE RANK OF ASSISTANT 
TRAJo'FlC SUPERINTENDENTS ON THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

780. -Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and Railways be pleased to state the number of Inspectors and 
upper subordinates promoted to the rank of Assistanot Traffic Supcrin-
tf'.ndents on the Eastern Bengal Railway during its administration by tho 
State, and how many of them were Muslims , 

(b) Do Government propose to take any etep to meet this deficiency T 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) and (b). The in-

formation is not readily available and Government consider that the 
amount of time and labour involved in its collection would not be justi-
fied by the results. I would, however, refer the Honourable Member 
to paragraph 6 of the Home Department. Notification No. F. 14117-B.133, 
dated the 4th July, 1934, which states, that the orders of Government 
of India regarding communal percentages apply only to direct recruit· 
ment and not to recruitment by promotion, which will continue to be 
made solely on merit. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: The point on which I wanted elucidation 
was whether Government have any rules fixed for promotion from 
direct recruitment to officers' grade , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I have answered that 
question. The Resolution which was published in 1934 makes it per-
fectly clear that the rules relate only to direct recruitment and not to 
recruitment by promotion, which will continue to be made as at present 
scll'ly on merit. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: That Resolution relates to communal 
representation. I want to know whether they have fixed certain pro· 
portions for direct recruitment and a certain proportion for promotion 
to the officers' grade from upper subordinate grade' 

The Honourable Sir S&iyid Sultan Ahmad: As far as I know, no. 
Seth Govind Du : Has any proportion been fixed with regard to 

admission of students and appointments of professors as far as ffindu 
and Muslims are concerned in the Aligarh University' 
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1Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) That ques-
tion I disallow. 

MAINTENANCE OF ADEQUATE INDIAN SHIPPING. 

781 .• l'tIr. T. S. AvinMbjljngam Chettiar: Will the Honourable 
Kember for Commerce and Railways state : 

(a) whether the proceedings of the Shipping Committee of the Im-
perial Conference have been received ; 

(b) whether the maintenance of adequate Indian shipping was con-
sidered in the Committee ; and 

(c) if so, what were othe conclusions of the Committee regarding the 
formation of adequate Indian shipping f 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) No. Sir. 
(b) and (c). In the absence of a copy of the proceedings I am 

unable to give the required information. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: May I know, Sir, when the 

proceedings were completed' 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad: I have not got the 

t'xact date, but I think it must have been finished some time in the 
beginning of June. • 

Mr. T. S. AvinaabiUngam Ohettiar: What is the cause of delay in 
catting these proceedings T It is now three or four months' 

The Honourable Sir Sajyid Sultan Abmad: I have no knowledge . 
. Mr. T. 8. AviDybjJjugam Ohettiar: Will Government take step. 

to lee that the proceedings of such important meetings reach them .. 
lOon as possible. 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : They will 80me in due 
eourse. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga: May I know, Sir, if the Government of India 
were represented at this conference' 

The Honourable Sir 8a.iyid Sultan Abmad : That question does not 
arise. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: May I know whether the 
Government will inquire into the reasons for the inordinate delay in 
getting these proceedings and will Government remind them , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I think by the time we 
write to them the proceedings will come out. 

Mr. M. Ana.n.th8Jl&yanam Ayya.nga.r: Were any representations 
m,ade at this conference or commit1ee on behalf of the Government of 
India' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : I said that as the pro-
ceedings have not come, I cannot give any definite answer. 

Mr. lII. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : Were any instructions ~  
as to what is to be done by our representatives there' 
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The Honourable Sir Sa.iyid Sultan Ahmad: I am sure I answered 
that question a few days back. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know, Sir, whether it is not the prac-
tic:e in the Government of India that proceedings of such important 
conferences at which India is represented are sent to India at the 
earliest possible moment, by the Indian delegates there Y 

The o o bl~ Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: I am telling the 
House that the proceedings have not come, but I hope that they will 
come in very soon. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government inquire into the Muses for 
the inordinate delay in getting the proceedings of a conference, at which 
the Government of IndIa were represented' They have already taken 
ab01··t three or four months now. 

The Honourable Sir Saiytd 8ultan Ahmad : I gave the answer that we 
have made no inquiries, but I have no doubt that the report will come 
in due course. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: Will Government make inquiries, and find out 
the reasons for the inordinate delay in the submission of reports of 
proceedings of a conference at whieh the Government of India were 
represented , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : We will do that, if the 
House desires. . 

CONSTRUCTION OF A SPAOIOUS INTERHEDlATB CLAss W.&rl'ING Roo. AT 
GAYA. .. 

782. -Mr. Bam Narayan S¥: Is the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and Railways aware that at Gaya railway junction station, the 
intermediate class waiting room is exceedingly small and if so, is he pre-
pared to direct the local railway authority oto construct a large and spacious 
intermediate class waiting room at Gaya like the one at Lucknow, Cawnpore 
and other places and thus remove the long standing grievance of the inter-
mediate class passengers there' 

The HODOurable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : With your _permission, 
Sir, I will reply to questioD1l Nos. 782 and 783 together. Government 
have no information on the points raised, but their policy is to 
leave such matters to the discretion of the Railway Administration, 
whose attention can be drawn to them through the Local Advisory 
Committee. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga.: Sir, in view of the fact that Gaya is an im-
portant station and there is no roof over the overbridge. are Govern-
ment aware that passengers are not protected either from rain or SUD , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: I am aware of that. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga.: Will Government see that the overbridge is 

provided with a roof t 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : No. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga : Why not' 
The Honoura.ble Sir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad: Because there are so 

many stations at which the overbridges have no roofs or covers. 
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Seth GoviDd Du : Sinee Gaya is an important station lor pilgrim., 
will Government take the necessary action to provide a roof for the 
over bridge Y 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : The matter ought to 
be brought to the notice of the Local AdviRory Committee. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: In view of the fact that Gay& is 
an important pilgrim station, does not the Honourable Member propose 
to send down these questions and answers to the authorities of the 
E. I. H. to take liuch action as they may think necessary T 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: I submit this is a matter 
really within the discretion of the Railway Admimstration concerned, 
and if the matter is brought to their notice, perhaps they may be able 
to take action. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: I am asking the Honourable Mem-
ber, if he will bring this matter to the notice of the E. I. R. authorit:es f 

Mr. President (The nonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honour-
able Member has said that there is an Advisory Committee and they 
can bring the matter to the notice of the E. I. R Administration. 

Seth Govind D&8 : Is it not necessary. Sir. that since Gaya is an im-
portant J~  station, the Government of India should bring this 
matter to the notice of the E. I. R. authorities' 

l'tIr. President (The Honoarable Sir Abdur Rahim) : There can be 
no argument. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: When the local machinery does not work, cannot 
• push be given from this place , 

Mr. Ram Narayan Singh: Sir, The question is mine and I have 
not been able to put any supplemel).tary question, and so I want your 
permission to put only one supplementary question ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 
You cannot carry it any further. 

WANT OF INTERMEDIATE Cr..Ass WAITING ROOMS AT llizARlRAGH ROAD AND 
KODRAMA STATIONS. 

t783. -'Mr. Ram Narayan Singh: Is the ilonomable Membel' for 
Commerce and Railways a,yare tha·t there are no intermediate clas.s waiting 
rC:OIDS at the Hazaribagh Road station and the Kodrama station ou the 
Grand Chord Line and if so, is he prepared to instruct the authorities con-
cerned to build suitable intermediaote class waiting rooms there' 

PBOPOSALB TO CONSTRUCT RAILWAY LINES FROM GAY'A TO SHERGATTI, 

HAZARJRAGH ROAD STATION TO HUARIRAGH ToWN' AND BA.BKA.KHANA 

TO RANCHI ToWN'. 
784. 8l't1r. Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable Member for 

Commerce and Railways be pleased to state if there were propo8!lllJ to 
construct railway lines from Gaya to Shergatti, from the Hazaribagh noad 

t For auwer to tbU qu.tioa, .ee au"er to q'llenloa No. 181. 
IdOlLAD • 
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Itatien to the Hataribagh ,town a,nd from the Barkakhana statioa to the 
RanCbi toWn and if so what is the present intention, contemplatiou or 
decision of the Railway' Department concerned with regard to o~ pro-
posalB f 

The Honoarabl& IHr 88ityid Iultan AbmaA : Yes, but the prospecta 
of all three lines have been examined and were so poor that there is no 
present intention of constructing these lines. 

Mr. B.am Narayan Singh: May I know, Sir, whether in (lonstrt1ctit1g' 
any new railway line the local needs of the people are considered or only 
the Imperial concern of the Government is taken into consideration '/ 

The HODourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abroad : All. 

REDUCTION OF STAFF IN THE REFORMS OFFICE. 

'785. -mr. Mohan Lal Sa.kaena: Will the Honourable the Leader 
of -the House be pleased to state the number of hands reduced in t.he Re-
forms Office, Government of India, since 1st April, 1937, and their salariesJ 

The HODourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar: Consequent on the comple-
tion of work connected with the introduction of Provincial Autonomy 
on 'thelst April,1937, the following posts came under reduction in the 
Reforms Office ; 

Posts. Salary per mensem. 

One Joint Secretary 
One Superintendent 

Rs. 
3,000. 

680. 
Two Assistants 230 and 150 s '~·'. 

Six clerks 60 each. 
Sis peons . . 14: each. 

Mr. Mehan Lal Sa.ksena : May I know, Sir, how many Secretal'ic!I 
are working at present' One Joint Secretary was reduced T 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra 8ircar: I am not sure, but if illy 
friend wants an accurate answer, he must give me notice. I think ~l ' ' 
iRa Secretary, one Joint Secretary and a Special Officer, but T (Ol1l1net 
\rouch for the correctness of the answer. 

. Seth Govind »&8 : What has been the proportion of reduction in 
expenditure , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : I cannot say that. 

PAUlNO.oF !'ONGAS AlolD Bkkaa AT LUOKNOW JUNCTION STA'rION. 

7Sfi. *1Ir. Mohan Lal Ba.ksena: (a) Will the : :o~o bl  Member 
for ().ommerce and l ~b  pleased to state whetker it.1s a !act that at 

l~ Lucknowjunction station (East Indian Railway) only-such tongaa Idl() 
.k1f4- are allowed· to park within the station eompound as pay a certain 
dal!y !lum to the contractor' . If so, how much is paid' What is the total 
number of tIoItlgu and .Uas on IHl average that "ark daily 1 
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(b) Since whenhaathe GOIltract system beeninttoduced and; how 
mucJl money does the contraetor pay to the Railway' 

~.  1B the contract advertiled. and tenders invited' 
(Ii) Will Government 1&y on the table a copy ~  the contract' 
(e) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability KXf changuar 

the contract system and themaelves o ~ Traffic Inspectors to regulate 
traffic and charging a small fee from the tongaa parking within the statioa 
compo.md, 88 it would bring greater income to the Railway and be convenient 
and ch+:uper to the tonga and ekkawallas , 

{f) If the reply to part (e) be in the negative) are Government pre· 
pared to consider the feasibility of giving the contract to the Tonga and 
El;ka Drivers Unions, wherever they exist,' instead of giVing ~ to individuall 
to save unnecessary haras.'lment to the ekka and tonga drivers' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) The answer t·) the 
first part of this question is in the affirmative, but Government ha\ e no 
illformation of the details of working at Lucknow station referred to 
in the latter part of the question, viz., the amount paid and the total 
number of tongas and ekkas that on the Il\'ernge park daily. 

(b) Government have no information, but it will be called for in 
~  of the date of introduction of the contract system and a 1'eply 

wHI be laid on the table in due course, 
(c) Yes. 
(d) A blank copy of the form of contract entered into in such cases 

L'I being called for and will be laid on the table in due o s~, 

(e) and (f). These are matters for t.he ~ s .o . of'the RaiJ-
way Administration coneerned and the Honourable Member'H iluggrt;-
tion will be conyeyed to the Agent for his conAideraHon.· 

HOURS OF DUTY OF THE BOOKING CLERKS AT SHOLAPUR STATION. 

787. "'1IIr. N. V. CJadcil : Will the Honourable Kember tor Com-
merce nnd Railways atate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the coaching staff on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway is to be on duty for more than eigbi nOIlN 
a day; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that the booking clElrks at Sholapur stati9J3, 
are obliged t.o work tweJve hours & day and eighteen hours 
on Saturdays , 

The HoJl81U'l,ble 8irSairid 8ulta.u Ahwa.A! {1ovcrnm6!lt huf' no 
~ : l1  ]' lIl'8Ylldd fMthe iniQrmatioo of the b~ Mem-

bflT that the Hours of Employment Regulations are in £01'66011 t\}eo 
~  Indian ~~l~ ~ ~ ~  .,G9,yefll:ID.ent JJ.ave ~~ .J 'l .~l ~ 

thmk that they are' oemg mfrlnged. I am, 1 o~  ~ ~ o'  of 
the questions to the SupN'visor, :Railway Labour, for sucb aetion 1\9 M 
may consider nece.sa.,. ' . , , .... " , . '1 

L40lLAD .... a9 
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EnBO'l' ON bJDIAN TRADE DUE TO 'ONSB'l"TLED CONDITIONS IN TBliI 
MEDITElI.B.4.NJlAN • 

788. ·Mr. N. Ana.nthaaayanam. Ayyanga.r: Will the Honourable 
Kember for Commerce and Railways be pleased to state what, If any, i.i 
the adverse effect on the Indian trade due to the disturbances aud Wl-
se.ttled cunditions in the Mediterranean Y 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: I am not in posscssi(.n 
of any data which indicates that conditions in the Mediterralleauhne 
had any adverse effect on Indian trade. 

EFFECT ON INDIAN TRADE DUE TO HOSTILITIES BETWEEN CHINA AND JAPAN. 

789. *l'tfr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : Will the nonourable 
Ilember for Commerce and Uailways be pleased to state : 

(8) whether the present hostilities between China and Japan llan 
adversely affected Indian trade; and 

(b) if so, to what extent' 
The Honourable Bir Baiyid Bulta.n Ahmad : The Honourable Mem-

ber is referred to the reply given by me to Mr. ~ l  
Clcttiar's starred question No. 399 ou the 8th September, 1937. 

Mr. T. S. AvinaahiliDgam Ohettiar : May I know whether OOYN'n-
~ .  are aware of the news report from Bombay that the JU!»1nese 

are not purchasing any more cotton from India , 
The Bonourable Bir Saiyid Bultan Ahmad : I submit that that ~ 

lion does not arise out of the answer I have given. 
Mr. B. Batyamurti : Have Government auy information as to the off-

take of cotton from India by Japan, during the last few weeks' 
The Bonourable Bir Sa-iyid Bulta.n Ahmad : My answer on the 1:18t 

oec:l!iion was that obviously it was too early to estimate the efi'('ct of the 
Jal)aneSe and Chinese hostilities on Indian trade and commerce awi thilt 
we had not got any definite data. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti : I want to kuow whether Government h:lw ob-
tained any information during the last few weeks, in view of (:erlain 
statements in the press, confirming or contradicting the iuformatir,n 
tlIat Japan is not purchasing as mUiOh f-otton as she used to from tuclia, 
due to the os l ~ ., 

The Honourable . Bir Baiyid Bultan Ahmad: We have nn such 
definite information though reports have come to us. But we al'e taking 
atcpR to enquire as to what is the real position. We have taken Hteps 
to that effect. 

Prof. N. O. RaDga : Have Government seen the reports rubl!shed 
in the Hindu of Madras that the Japanese imports of Indian tobacco have 
lOne down considerably during the last few weeki , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Bnltan Ahmad : My attention ll~ not 
J.eendrnwn to that particalar statement. 

Prof, N. O. Ranga: Will Government enquire' 



ST.u&ED QUB8'ftOJI8 AND .... WKBI. 

!'he Boaoarable Sir IIatJid Sultan Ahmad/: I aaid that I WI.&8 en-
qt.iring. 

ENQUIBY INTO THE BENGAL NAGPUB RAILWAY Sma: AFFAIRS. 

790. "'lIIr. 1[. S. Gupta: Will the Honourable Member for eo .... 
meree kIld Railways be pleased to state : 

"j. 

(a) whether Mr.1t1udie was appointed to inquire into the Benpl 
. Nagpur Railway strike affairs with the full concurrence of 

the Agent, Bengal Nagpur Railway only ; , 
(b) 

(c) 

whether the Bengal Nagpur Railway Indian Labour Union was 
consulted in the matter of selection, of personnel of' "\.he 
enquiry committee, if not, why nut ;. . 

whether the Trade Union Act pl'ovides ~o ' l o  
of both the parties in an Enquiry· Committee ' ,with' &JII 
independent Chairman of the status.' a High Court .Judge; 
and ~ ... , ·'·. .~ d"-): '1: 1,1 ':~ :"' . ."":)1' "J" ~'. .'" 

(11) whet'her the terms offered by the ~ , ~ ~ ~ Railw&y, 
to th,e ~ J o~~ ~o  on ~ Janllarr. ,l,93Y" differ from th.>&e 
ofl'erlld by hnn, on 6th February, 19B1; 'o~"" \ 1'\ '  
set ~ only&, modificlltion of the ;ormer t','; ',,,. 

',: .' • _ c ; r '. . . . . . i - " . " ~ 

The Honoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) and (b). The Agellt, 
Bengal Nagpur Raiht8Y, '~ t6the enquirY b ~~l ~ Neithtri- the 
Agent nor the Union were consulted 8S to the appointment of Mr. ,Kudi. 
ILl· it lV8S not CClQaidered necessary to consult them. ' , 

'(c) 1 am unable to traee I1nysuch provision in the Act referred to. 
(d) The terms were different. The Agent's offer of 22ndJanuar,r, 

1937, expired on the 28th January, 1937 ; his oft'er of 6th February, 1931, 
was a new offer. 

'Prof. N. G. Ranga : Was it not a fact that the offer made on the 
6th February, ]937, was only a continuation of the earlier offer made OD 
the 22nd January T 

The Honourable Sir Sa1yid Sultan Ahmad: No. 

ENQUIRY INTO THE BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY STRIKE AFFAIRS. 

791. *Mr. K. S. Gupta: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce Dnd Railways be pleased to state : 

fa) whether Mr. ·Mudie prepared a narrative of events long before 
the enquiry was begun ; 

(b) whether Mr. Mudie examined and cross-examined both the 
administration and the labour representatIves as in a COllri 

". of Enquiry ; 
(c) whether it is a fact that no mention was made of the efforts 

of the Union· to negotiate with the Agent with regard to the 
Bhojlldih tronblp, in the statement of faetl! prepared by lrlr. 
Mudip from tlw rl'col'ds supplied by the administration; and 
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(d) wmether Mr.Yudie altered .-apbsUltG·.2i6ccUltring 
eight pages of the original narrative alld redrafted ~~. 
into nineteen pages when the fact abovementioned (i.e., the 
Bhojudih affair) WEl3 brought to his noti<:e by the repNlSent.a. 
tives of the Labour Union' 

.::' 'Th& Bonourable Sir tityi4 Suitan Ahmad! (a) No . 

.. (b) Mr. Mudie examined many of the officers of the Bengal Nagpur 
ltailway Administration. The representatiVes of the Ut)ion did not 
present themselves fot, examination. 
," (c.) aI).d(d). GQvernment have no information. I WOllld, ltowever, 
~  the Uonourable Member to Mr. Mudie's report which contains 
an account of the' Bhojidih affair. 

Prot .•. 0. Baqr. : lB it oot a fact tb,at ~~ s have 
withdrawn J l~ s fJ'om. this enquiryaa a, protest ;agaiJ;ast the wrong 
rtiling: cgi'1tell by lrlr. Mudie' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I do not accept that 
~ · ~ we' · ... l'tmt· ", " . 

" -.' ,-... l). ~ • . . , • I. ' . ~.: ... i.&l ..... : Is it not a fact that bef-ore the repr. 
lentatives came in ¥r.. Xudie ~ ~ J ' ~ • ~ ,,  in oonsult&-
~\~ ~ . the omcers of ~  Bengal ~ ~  Railway t 

.. BollOllrl,ble au, Wyj4 ~ 1.1114 : No. , 
•. Mohan tal &luena : Has the Honourable Member read ~ 

z4eport itself T In '~  report it is mentioned that before ~ 
aeBta,i'YelJ came in ,Mr. Madie was on tile spot and prepared his state-
ment. 

The BOIHNU'able Sir 8&iyid SuI_ 4bJJaad : If my Honour.blefrieD4 
has got the information there is nothing to ask me. ' 

Mr. IIIobn La! laluena : I wanted to find out bow much illferma-
tion-the Honour.ablo Member has got. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That, is DOt 
the legitimate object.of tbese s o~. );ext tiUestton. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahma.d : I have got all the infor-
mation that is available. 

ENQUIRY INTO THE BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY STlUKE AFFAI:RB. 

792. *Mr. E. 8. Gupt.: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce and Railways be pleased to state : 

(a) whether there was any request on the part of tAe JAbour Union 
to the Agent to make a personal investigation into the troublsa 
of Adra and Bhojudih with regard t,o.IatfJf14Jrah, etc., before 
the strike ; , 

(b) whether the Indian Labour Union of the Bengal Nagpur Rail",_,. 
applied to Government for a Board of Conciiliation befoA 
they resorted to strike i 



(d) 

WhMher it: tis . or' :is. -nota ·f&ct that the 4.g$1t, l\engal ,~  
RUlway k&pt the letter.of t.Iie HOnourable M,r.(iiri, ~ 
the 26thJ annary, 1937, without 8JJ.y _ ' " & o~ Liij ~: ~~ 
February, 1~ , in spiW of the l Q ~ bl . Member tor 
: l ~ assurance to the Honourable Mr. Girl tliathe would 

receive a reply from the Agent direct before the 28th 
January, 19a7 j what are the causes !Of 6uehdelay j 

whether the Agent, Bengal Nagpur Railway, offered himself to 
enquire into the questilon. of • pass ruies' and • short time 
work' in the diStricts &tong with an independent officer 
appointed by the Government, when the Union demanded. 
for such an enquiry into the troubles with regard to ' paaIi 
rules ' and • short time woJ,'k ' ; 

(e) whetiler it is a_ that tM Agent, Bop! Nagpur RaIilway, 
had no knowledge how 50 men from the 4dra s ~  had ~ 
~  DJO¢ to be taken back subsequent to tl1,e strike; II.Ild. 

. (It Whether GOVel'1llJlellt an aware that the Agent's refusal .. 
1nTeatigate into the. trooblel at Adra and Bhojudih ad Jail; 
~ of ,~ -. ~o ll bl  'fDr tM .trike' 

! .. ~ '~l ' l~ Sir hi.rid ~' l  4bDJaci : (a) No. I woulcl. 
\ J~: l. ~  l l .o1 l bl~ . ~" ' ~o paragraphs· 40 Ibld .~ of 
¥J' ... ,.,.. . 'If . ~o . 

(b) No. I would, howevcr, refer the Honourable Member to 1M 
p .... eoDlDt11niql1e, dflted the l~ January, W37, iaaue4 ~  ijJ.e(lovern-
IHIa.t .of mdia, Dtep8l"tm.ent ()f Industries and La1:lour, which refeU'_ed. 
to a proposal received from Mr. V. V. Giri, on the 28th December, 1~ , 
requestiDi tJle appointment of a Board. of Conciliatioll under ~Jl  Trade 
Disputes Act in connection With the strike on 'the Bengal Nagpttr "Rail-
way which waH then ill progress. 

(c) Government have no information 
(d) Government are aware that in the tenus of settlement otlered 

b,l" the Agent, Bengal Nag-pur Railway, on the 22nd January, 1 ~' , lie 
had inter alia, agreed, that the items mE'ntionE'd in a memorandum con-
tained in the Union's strike notice should be examined by himself and 
an independent officer. This, however, did not form part of the terms 
offered by the Agent, Bengal Nagpur Railway, on the 6th February, 
1937, on the basis of which the strike was eventually called off. 

(e) Government have no infennation. 
(f) GovernIllent lirc unable to accept the allegations made. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga.: With reference to theaolilwel' to part (c) of 

the qij.eation, is it or is it not a fact ~  the Honourable Member fol" 
o ~  keeps or has kept a brier flmmmary of the results of the 

course of conversations that he bad with Mr. biri, and, if so, why; is 
it ..... . 

fte BoDouraele iii' SaiJid Sultan b ~ : I never had convel'll" 
tion with IIr. Giri. 
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Prof .... G. BaDga: No ; I mean the Hono1U"8ble Xembe!:'. pre-
~o , the permanent Member, and if so, why is it that the Govern-

ment :&lember has said in reply to this part of the question, No , 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : Because they have no 

information of this. I do not know. I have never seen the letter. 
Mr. Ram Narayan Singh : May I know what are the reasons why 

the Conciliation Board was not constituted by the Government to 
settle the dispute as provided in the Trade Disputes Act , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I think'! answered 
this question that the enquiry was not under the Trade Disputes Act 
at all. 

Mr. Ram Narayan Singh : Why , 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sult&'D Ahmad: Because it· was. under 

~ l rules. 
Prof. N. O. Ranga : Why is it that when the Bengal' Nagpur Rail-

way Union haei asked for the o s .~ o  of .. a o l ~ o , Board 
Government had Dot apppointed it, ,but,instead they apPQiD,ted Mr. Mudie 
to conduct a doeparttnental enq1riry which has .lll .~ ~  disastrous 
~s l s , ' . 

• 1 ~~:: ./,:,' :.,-'·i", ',' '; ::-~. ;, ",1-_, '_,' - .r'" ......... 
J\.The Honourable ,Sir ~ Q ' \ll~ Abmacl :, t dO'tlof'accept the 
last part of the question that it has ended in disastrous l' s l~,'& .: 
lIeeondly, the enquiry was not, as I have pointed out, under the TrafU 
Disputes Act. . " 
,:!Prof. N. O. Ranp : Was not the request made to the Government. 
~  'India that this euquiry should be ordered under the Trade DisputM 
Act? 

I'he.Bonourable Sir Sa.iyid Sulta.li Abmad : 1 do not know. 

ENQUIRY INTO THE BENGAL NAGPUB RAILWAY STRIKE AFFAIRS. 

793, -Mr. K. S. Gupta: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce' 
and l\ailways be pleased to state: 

J • 

• ~ r : 

~  

(a) .whether the administration kept on outside the normal cadre 
'lertain outsiders taken on during the strike i 

(b) whether some strikers were declared as surplus due to, the 
retention of black-legs ; 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

whether ~o  juniors were overlooked in promotions rlU8 to 
their participation in strike ; 

the basis adopted hy Mr. Mudie in the selection of a few cases 
on1y out of several cases to be enquired into by the terms 
of reference i.' 

whether it is a fact that 160 men were selected for promotion 
for their services in the strike instead of 50 men aCllording 
to the statement of the Agent ; 

whether tried ~ s of services of 12 to 24 years working on 
salaries ranglng' from B.s, 50 to 80 were ~  to be taken 
back b ~  of t!heir participation in the strike ; 



. ,'(1) whether the 50 promOt.d men according to the Agent during 
the periodbetwftn the dismissal ~  IatragraAil and the com-
mencement of the strike were made to enter an agreement to 
the effect that the promotions were definitely made on a 
temporary basis ; 

(h) whether it is a faet that one man Khadir was given a promo-
tion from B.s. 75 to about B.s. 200 soon after the dtrike just 
because he deserted the Union during the strike; and 

(i) whether one Mr.RlUIl&Da J;lao was given a special and extra-
ordinary promotion because he auviseu the <I.uthorities not 
to yield to the strike' since the strike would fizzle out due 

. to starvation of thesevffal families of the strikers , 
\ri.: fte Honourable Sir 8aiytd8u1tan Abmad : (a) to (c)'and (e) to 
rg). -Available' information iRcon:tainedin paragraphs 8, 9, 12 and 13 
of Mr. :Uudie's report. 

(d) The o o l:lbl . ~ lb ,· is rafotted to· par.graph 6 of· Mr. 
l '~ report. 

(h) and (i). Government have no information. 
::._ . .,' : i.:': ..I" ~''' , .. ' '. ~ : , '. - ... ; i, '',..' ~ . , 

Prof. N. G. Banga : In vie,v of the fact that the report of lIr. Mudie 
~~ ,~o :~b . placed pn t4e ' ~  'of th" ,~o. ~  INope.l '~ tAe Honour-
able . ~ b  to refer to it in JUs &llSwe:rsf . '. . , . ; . ' . ~ " . . -'.' -',' , -'. . , 

If - :1&. 'President (TIHl' Honourable· ,Sir -Abdul" Rahim) :SomaaJ 
qllestionsl1re being asked on ~ rept'ltt, 1hatTtake'it that itisavailab1e,; 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. : It was made avallabie 10 a ~  'Member. to 
~o Jl ' o. ~  was pleased to sead OOples. 

111'. President (The Honollrable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not thiBIi: 
that every Member of the House wants it. 

The HODOUrableBir Saiyid Sultan Abmad. : I placet it on the table 
of the House, Sir. 

Mr. Mohan La18aksena : Iii it Dot a fact that recently the Railway 
Board have sanctiobed Rs. 12 lakhs as compensation to non-strikers on 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway f 

The Honourable 8ir Baiyid Sultan Abmad : I should require notice. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga : Whitt is the reply to part (i) of the question' 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I have given that. 

ENQUIRY INTO TlIE BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY STRIKE AFFAIRS. 
1 _ ~ 

794. -Mr. K. S. Gupta.: Will the ~o o bl  Member for Commerce 
alld Railways be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a. fact that one Mr. K. Surya Narayana who 
joined the Railway service in 1911 (i.e., 25 years of service) 
was removed from service after the strike due to thll promi-
nent part plnyed hy him as an official of the Indian Labour 
Union of Khargpul' during the strike; 

i' , (b) what was hill :pay .1fhf'll ~ .. wllsdis()b,argedj ________ _ 
t A eopy haa been placed in the Library of the Houa8. 
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(c) whetherh.e worked in, the duaJ:'c&pacity of afaotOry manager 
and establishment clark ain.ee, 1929 of the KJiargpur station 
committee ; 

(d) whether the ice and' aerated factory at Khargprir worked at a 
profit ever since he took c11arge of it as a manager tlpeeially 
selected byColoael Anderson in 1928, when it was running 
at a loss ; and 

(e) whether two people are now doing the work of Babu 
K. Surya Nuayana as a manager of the factoJ:Y t 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : (a) No. I would refer 
the Honourable Member to paragraph 16 of the Report on certain mattera 
~  00 the settlement of the 1936·37 stl-ike o~ the Bengal ~  
BaihvAY ,by .Mr. R. ,F. l1u<iie, a copy Qf whicb is U1 the Library of tile 
House. . 

(b) to (e). Government baTe no inIonnation. 

GuABDS ON TO BoGAL AND NOBTH WUTBBN RAILWAY. 

1'95. ·lkft 'Iran. BtihIirlIAl: <a) Will the o o bl~ lll~ " 
for Commerce and Railways be l~  tG 81*te if it is a ~ Mt • 
..... ~ bow· wbe ill BtiJia ~ ;. wOJ:QJ.g .. a gQ&l'C!, ... ·tI!e 8engal 
ad ,Nonh ,We.tan. :a.a;J.wlty M1d fUD¥ QJl 4utybetween Kutihar ,M4 
'' ~J ~~, . l,~ mainijIJ,e , 

(b) What is the number of guards on the Bengal and North"W estern 
"'Uway ADd how m8IUY Qf ~  AnBlo-Indians and how Dlauy are 
JJldians , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid ·Bulta1l-.h .... : <a>· 1. am obtaining 
information and will laY' a reply on the table of the House in due course. 

(b) Government have no information.. The staft re'feTrllii" to by the 
Honourable ~ b  are not Government servants, but are .the servants 
of the Bengal and North Western Railway Company.· I may, however, 
add that in making direct recruitment to their services, the nenga} and 
~  Wes.tern B,ailway have agreed to follow the co:g:wwnal percentages 
laid d9wn by Government. 

, 
Babu Kailash Bihari Lal : Mav I know if the Honourable Member 

has ma(le any inquiries from the railway authorities' " 
The Honoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan AblDad : I said that I am obtain-

~ the information, 
Mr. Sri Prakaaa : Will Government consider the desirability of re-

commending to the railway to give some gratuity to this bo.y for the 
1IerViCeh of hiEl laie fathel', instelld of giving him such a responslble office. 
What I am sngg-esting is a fact. 

The Honourable Iir Iatri4 IhIltu Ahmad: I must be sure about 
the facta. 



w:i'1'HD1U.WAL ·OF ,LuGGAGE' P:.UBE9 OF INDBIOB RAILWAY 8EBUNTS ON 
'fB.ANSFEB. " 

796. ~,l' . I.aloo.nd Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway' 
!1Jcmber be pleased to state whether it is a fact that a circular has been 
iS$ued recently by the Railway Board, that employees in inferior s 'l .~  
of the State Railways will not be entitled to any extra luggage on transfer 
from one station to another, excepting 30 seers per adult and 15 seers per 
Q,/,Uld, as, perulissible on free paases " 

(b) What werre the reasons for withdrawal of luggage :s l'~ to 
inferior l ~ IierTants on transfer , 

(c) Is it a fact that transfers are most common on the railw8yfor 
:inferim- sta1f and the transfers are made in the iDterests of railway service , 
If, lie, how db Governm.eat jusiify withdrawal of luggage paases , 

(d) Ate G()\Temment· aware that the Provincial Govel'JlDleDta speeiallt 
of Sind and 'Bombay do allow freight for 12 to 15 ma1llKll luggage to _ 
.,.,lo,-ee in inferiOl' I8I"riee on traufe .. from o l~ to tile other , 

(e) Do Government propose to restore luggage traDBhr pasMt to _loW ;aid Wehol' .... , U net, w4)r net' 
The ~b  Batyjd Ihlta • ...., : (a), (b), (c) aDd (e). 

No eitttalU ",,~ .by. ~~ ·~ NGltibitiq ~ gret of 
luggage passes to inferior staff on transfers. It ,~ ~: ~, be ~ 
~ . ~  , ~ l  .9U, ,.. ~ frQJJl sOlIl,e o{, the railwJlYs, thar 
were informed that Supplementary Rule 122 and not Supplementarr 
Rulf! 119 governed the transfers of inferior servants. Under Supple.; 
8let1tary Rule '122 inferiOr ser\'ente are eJI\ttW OIl tnJ.nder totraveUing 
allowance as for a journey on tour, i.e., for journe:r8. ~ rail, to a. fne 
third class pas. Wr,seU and for, l ~  aetqally cauied up ,to 25 JeerL 
It may be that as the result of this correspondence some railways mar 
~ .  withdrawn the concesllion of free passes fOf extra luggage, etc 
on transfer, which were allowed in practice locally by individual raW 
ways. Railways, as I informed the House a few days ago, have been 
inftn'mtd that the eoncession should continue. 

(d) Government have no information On this point. 

FIXATION OF A LIMIT FOR RAILWAY OFFlClllR'S STAY AT ONE PLACl!l. 

791. ·ltIr, La.lcilMld Jlavalrai: (8) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Kember be pleased to state the maximum period for which railway uffieerll 
ltey at one station, offiooor division , 
I (b) If no such period is fixed are Government prepared to fix a !!Iuit-
able limit for each officer's stay at a particular post, statiGD or divi!lion f 
It :not, why not , ' 

(c) Is it a fact that the principle of transfers after a certain period 
has been initiated for the special tieket examiners on the North Western 
Railway aDd these special t.icket ~ s have been transferred to other 
c1iyiuORBf 

(d) Is it also a fact t.hnt this principle of reasonable stay in ~ 
division or post has also been applied to Watch and Ward· Inspflctt)rs of 
the North Western Railway f 
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(e) If the reply to parts (c) and (d) above be in tae affirmativi!, wh7 
ia not the same principle applied to Inspectors, Supervisors, and ofi1ctlrl 
on the Indian State Railways , 

(f) Is it a fact that Divisional Officers and Dhtisional Superinten-
dents are consulted in regard to their postings on the North Western 
Railway' If ao, are Government prepared to extend the same princi-
}be to the upper subordinate services as well , If not, why not' 

The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Abmad: (a), (b) aDd (e). The 
posting of an officer to a station, office or division depeadJ on the 
exigencies of service. No maximum period has been fixed nar do Gov-
ernment consider it necessary to fix any limit., 

(c) and (d). Government have no information. These are matters 
of detailed administration within the competenee of the Agent, North 
Western l ~, to deal with. I am, however, sendiDg a c.opy of the 
qMestioll,:i;o the' ~  for such action as he may consider s~ . " 

j' . • • , "I;;' " 

(f)Tbe reply to the first part of the question is in the ;negative; 
'he latter parts dQ not arise. " , 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai ~ May I know from the BOllouraW(e,Mema. 
w:h.tlt.er. a maxi1nuJtl.limit .• ~ ."- ~ oJ ' ~&, baJUff@l,,!',:' 
, , The' HoJi01U:'&bl8 ;8tr ~ J  8ultaD Abmad : ,Go'ftrnment do at -eoDJ: 

'~ ': ~ s ~ '  - " . ; ,-' .. ' ,~ 
't !h>. ... , ~ ::': _ ",' . , . . I ',' ' 

~- , l.' , ~~ ~~ ~ May I blOW why"they do 1 o o s ~ '" 
~  , ' , ' , ._ 
~ Hono1ll'ab1e Sir 8a.iyid Sultan Ahmad: Because ~  do ~Q~ 

consider it necessary. 
;:' lIr. Lalchand Jfavalrai : I still want to' know why , 

APPLICA.BlLITY OF THE GoVEBNlIENr SERVANTS' CONDUCT RULES TO RAILWAY 
SERVANTS. 

798. ·Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : (a) Will tnt! Honourable t.heRailway 
Member be pleased to state whether the Government Servants Conduct 

\,~s published in the Gazette of India, dated the 27th December, 1~ , 
apply to railway servants in the subordinate service' 

(b) Have the IJocal Govern'1.lent issued any special or general orders 
undt'r rule 4 (d) of the Government Servants Conduct Rules in connection 
with attendanee by a Government servant at farewell entertainmentK' llold. 
as a mark of regard to himself or to any other Government servant (oJl 
retirement or departure from station' If so, will Government be plear'led 
to ]ay a copy of the said orders on the table of the House f 

(c) Are Government servants in the Railway Department permitted 
to take presents from members of the staff' If 80,have, Gnvernment 

ll~ b  the maximum value of such presents' If so, what. ,', 
(d) If Government. RervnntR in the Railway service are' not per-

Mitted to take anv pre:o;cllts from t.he memhers of !ltAff' on l ~ 
1)1' rctir{ men1. will Government he plea<;ed to st.ate if casrsof'slIch pre-
sentll aC!'e'pted hv railwlIY ofHcillls have come to the notice of Governmeut 
or the Agent, North, Westem Railway' ' :' 
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(e) If the reply to the Becond part of part (d) above be in the 
affirmative, will Government be pleased to state the action takenm 
the matter f 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad: (a) and (b). The rules 
referred to by the Honourable Meml>er are not applicable to Government 
Servants ill railway bel'vice whu are governed by the Government Ser-
vants' Conduct Rules, corrected up to July, 1926, a copy of which is in 
the Lillrary of the house. 

(c) As regards the first part, I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to Hule 2 of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules referred to in 
my reply to part (a) above. The latter parts do not arise. 

(d) No cases of violation in this respect of the Government Ser-
vants' Conduct Rules have come to the notice of Government. Govern-
ment have also no reason to presume that the Rules in this respect have 
been contravened on the North Western Railway. 

(e) Does not arise. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: With regard to part (e), may I take it 

that they are permitted to take presents to any extent f 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: I have said nothing of 

the kind. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : I would like to know whether there is any 

role or order that they should not take wesents on transfer or from 
. any of the Fltaff' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: I would refer the 
Honourable Member to rule 2 of the Government Servants' Conduct 
Rules. "I said that no violation of this rule has been brought to the 
notice of the Government. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : lIay I know from the Honourable lIember 
whether this rule prohibits presents or not' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad: I would refer the 
Honourable Mcmber to the rule itself. 

PROMOTION CF BOOKING CURII:8 ON THE NORTH WESTEB.N RAILWAY. 

799 ·Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Booking Clerks on 
the NOl'th Western Railway have to take cash from all Departments at 
the statioD, including dues from vendors and other outside persons or 
departments and also to make payments to the staff under the Wages 
of Payment Act, 1936 T 

(b) Is it a fact that the channel of promotion for Booking Clerks 
en the North Western Railway is too slow as compared with their 
tolleagues in other branches of service f If BO, what action do Govern-
ment propose to direct that the Beales of pay of the Booking Clerks on 
North WeRtE'rn Railway be revised. or more higher grade appointments 
be sanctioned for ~  ; 
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(c) Ie it a faet that Booking .Olerka are ~ .eliaiblel()r promotion 

(i) Special Ticket Examiners. 
(ii) Assistant Claims 11I!peetort. 

~ Guards, 
(iv) Yard Foremen, 
(v) Enquiry Clerks, 
(vi) Anistant Sales lJispecto18 , 

\ 

(d) If the reply to part (c) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state reasons for depriving Booking Clerks from trans-
!er to the lines refen-ed to in part (c) on promotion , 

(e) If the Booking Olerks on the North Western Railway are eligible 
for transfer on promotion to posts referred to in part (c) above, are Gov-
ernment aware that no Booking Clerk has since been taken up in these 
appointments T 

(f) Is th-ere any m:achinery by whieh the Railway -authorities are 
able to test whether a partieula:rstation has work which would wan-ant 
increase in the grade of the poat' If so,. what are the tests applied T 

(g) If no such machinery exists, do Government propose to ~  
~ .  a perJJlanent Board be set up to which the employees or their Unions 
J:D,&y appeal when scales or grade of a particular post is not inconsonance 
with the importance and responsibility o'f a particular post, If Dot, 
why not? ' 

Tlle Honourable Sir salyid SUltan .&hm&d :( a) to (g). I am obtain-
ing all the information and will lay a reply on the table of the House in 
due course. 

Dxvwl!:NDS PAID BY THE BENGAL PROVINOI4L RAILWAY. 

800. -Mr. Suryya. J[1UiIarSom: (8) Will the Honourable the Rail-
way Member please state whether the Bengal Provincial Railway is II 
guaranteed railway , 

(b) Have not Government also guaranteed its Deshghara...T amalpore-
ganj extension Y 

(c) When did the company pay dividends to its shareholders of the 
extension last , 

(d) Is it a fact that the company has been paying dividends to some 
shareholders but not to all , 

(e) Is the Honourable Mem,ber aware that the company has not paid 
eVen the guaranteed dividends to its shareholderS for the last tnree years 
il.n.d in soine casesfol' II longer period, and is the HortourfibleMembe. 
ljIrepared to take ~ so that the'BliareholderstDs.y 'get at ieastthe 
guaranJeed, ~,l.l ~ ~~ Q~~ :,' ' .,. . ,. . . ; 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (.Ip} & ... " .,: 
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(It) The terms of the guarantee in respect of: Daaghara-Jamalpur-

ganj Extension are IItated in the eontract, dated the 1st of August, 1919, 
between the Secretary of State for India in Council and the Bengal 
PToirincial Railway Company, Limited, a eopy of which has been plaeed 
in the Library of the House. 

(0) The Directors' report for 1935-36 states that payment of divi-
dends has been stopped from 1934-35. 

(d) Government have no information. 
(e) It will be seen from the contract above referred to that no 

guarantee for the payment of dividends to share-holders exists. The 
only information at present available to Government is that given in 
reply to part (c) above. This is the Director's Report. Government 
are prepared to do anything that they are entitled to do under the con-
tract in the interests of the share-holders, and the question is being 

~ ll  examined. 

PROPOSALS FOB THE AMENDMENT OF THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. ACT. 

801. -Mr. C. N. Muthur&nga Mudaliar : (a) Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the House please state whether there are any proposals at 
p!,esent under the consideration of the Government of India or of the 
United Kingdom for the amendment of the Government of India Act, 
1935, and if so, what are they j 

(b) Whether there is any proposal for the amendment of the Act 10 
18.to empower the Governor-General to nominate to the Federal Assembly 
& certain number of persons as in the case of the Council of State, and if 
so, the reasons for it j and 

(c) Whether the Provincial Governments and this House will be con-
sulted hefore further action is taken , 

The Hobourable Sir Nripendra Su-oar: I regret, in the public 
interest, I am not in a position to make any statement on the questions 
raised by the Honourable Member. 

mr. O. N. Itutburanga Mudaliar: May I know whether there is 
any truth in thisrumour , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I don't think 
the lionourable Member can ask ~ question like that. 

Mr. !". 8. Avinaihilingam Ohettiar: Were the o~  in a 
position to deny it , 

l't'Ir. S. Batyamttrti: Have Government seen 8 Reuter's telegram 
~ ~  morning in the s~ s that proposals are pending before 

~  s~ '  Government for the amendment of the Act, with a view to 
oll~ l .  the Princes, in connection with certain matters in regard to 
which difficulties arose t 

The J;tC)nour&ble Sir l ~~ Slroe.r: My . ~ ~  haa· been 
drawn to it and also 8· subsequent contradiction . 

. Ml'_ a, 8&t;1a.mmi: 13;1 ""holJ1. f j"" rr':", " ,,_ 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra' Sircar": lDthe ~ .. : . 
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1Ir. a. Satyamurti: May I ask whether the Honourable Member 
can throw any light on that telegram' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I refuse to throw any light. 

MESSAGE ENTITLED" ALLEGED FRAUD ON INDIANS-HIGH COMMISSIONER'S 
WARNING" PUBLISHED IN THE Hindustan Times. 

802. -Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Will the Honourable the 
Commerce Member state : 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

whether he is aware of the Associated PreBs of India message 
in the Hindustan Times, dated the 28th August, 1937, tilled 
, Alleged fraud on Indians-High Commissioner's warn-
ings ' j 

how many people who wanted to borrow in England were 
deceived; 

what is the extent of the loss Buffered by them; and 
(d) whether any attempts have been made to trace the culprits ill 

England and bring them to book , 

lIIlr. Y. N. Suktbankar: (a) I have seen the message referred to b1 
the Honourable Member. I may mention that that message is based on 
the notice that was published by the Director General of Commercial 
lntelligence and ~ s s at the instance of the High Commissioner for 
India in the Indian Trade Journal of the 26th August, 1937, for the 
information and guidance of all concerned. 

(b) to (c). The Government have no information. 

(d) It is for the individuals concerned in India to take the initiatin 
in the matter. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: May I know from the Honour-
able Member whether the Government will kindly inquire into the matter 
and see whether people have really lost and :take steps to recover the 
money T 

Mr. Y. N. Suktha.nkar: My Honourable friend knows that a fool 
and his money are easily parted and it is no use making inquiries. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Is it not the duty of Govern-
ment to take steps to see that this fraud is not committed , 

Mr. Y. N. Suktbankar: We warned all concerned. I might inform 
the Honourable Member that I was myself in the High Commissioner's 
Office at the time and anyone who represented to us was at once warned 
about this particular company. 

Mr. T. S. AvtaasbtUng&m ~ : Did anyone complain and ask 
for help' 

'IIr. Y. N. Suktbankar : Not as far as I am aware. It is for the man 
concemedto take o .~ 
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Mr. Sri Praka.s&: In view of the Honourable Member's remark that 
fools and their money part company, will the Government take steps 
now to abolish all their penal codes, so that no thieves and swindlers 
may be punished , 

Mr. Y. N. Sukthankar : That does not arise. 

AMENDMENT OF THE HINDU WOMEN'S RIGHT TO PROPERTY A.CT. 

803. ·Babu Xa.ila.sh Behari Lal : Will the Honourable the Law Mem· 
ber be pleased to state : -

(a) if anomalies in the recently passed Hindu Women's Right to 
Property Act, have been pointed out on pages 129-130 of 
The Calcutta Weekly Notes in the issue of that paper of the 
12th July, 1937; 

(b) if Government have taken notice of the anomalies pointed 
out. and are considering bringing up amendments ; 

(c) if he is aware that the coming into force of the said Act, from 
the date of assent by the Governor General has deprived the 
Hindu widows of the advantages of the Act whose husbands 
died even one day before the assent by the Governor ·Gene-
ral ; 

(d) if it is not a fact that the retrospective etfect to the Act was 
feared On the ground that it might cause disturbance and liti-
gation in the families where already things might have settled 
down on the death of a co-parcener long ago ; if so, whether 
Government propose to consider the desirability of so amend-
ing the Act as to give it retrospective effect for a year only, 
so that at. least the widows who entertained high hopes since 
the introduction of the Bill in the Legislature might get the 
relief under the Act; and 

(e) if Government propose to see their way to so amend the Act 
as to give some sort of relief as a matter of right to all the 
widows living in a coparcenary family who are not expected 
to get any benefit under the Act , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: (a) to (c). Yes. 
(d) The consideration mentioned in the first part of the question 

does not appear to have been expressly advanced in the course of discus-
lion on Dr. Deshmukh's Bill. As regards the second part, I am prepared 
to consider the suggestion, but I would point out that the burden of 
establishing a case for retrospective operation lies heavily on those who 
advocate such operation. 

(e) Government propose to direct their attention to the removal of 
inherent anomalies and ambiguities and not to an enlargement of the 
intended scope of the Act. 

Babu Xailash Behari Lal : In view of the sympathetic attitude of the 
12 No N Government towards the rights of the Hindu women, 

• 0 • ~ Oovcrnm(mt. prepared to bring a Bill in the next 
SessIOn regarding this question , 

L40lLAD , 10 
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The Honourable Sir :Nripendra Biroar: My Honourable friend is 
exaggerating the slight sympathy which I expressed. 

(b) WRITl'EN ANSWERS. 

ASRISTANT SIGNAL ENGINEER APPOINTED ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

804. ·Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: (a) Will the"' 1Ionourable 
Member for Commerce and Railways be pleased to state Whether an 
Assistant Signal Engineer has been appointed on the Bengal an,d North 
Western Railway Y If so, when Y What is his ~ and what 8rfl his 
educationai and technical qualifications , 

(b) Was this post advertised in newspapers 1 If so, in which? 

(c) What is the number of applications received and the highest 
qualification of the Indian (Muslims and Hindus) candidateil? 

The Honourable Sir Sa.iyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) to (c). Government 
have no information. I may add that the Bengal and North \Vestern 
Railway, like other Company-managed Railways, have full powers in 
rpgard to recruitment of their staff. The' Bengal and North Western 
Railway have, however, agreed to recruit superior staff on the basis of 
2;') per cent. Europeans and 75 per cent. Indians,' and have also agreed 
to observe the communal pprcentages laid down by Goverllment in 
making direct recruitment to their services. 

WITHHOLDING QIo' PROTECTION GIVEN TO THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY 
AND LEASING OF LANDS BY THE COMPANY. 

805. ·Mr. Ram :Narayan Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Com· 
merce Member be pleased to state whether Government are aware that 
the Tata hon and Steel Company at Jamshedpore has made a large profit 
amounting to some five m'ores of rupees, in the year ending in Mareh last, 
and if so, in view of this big profit, is he prepared to consider the desirabi-
lity of withholding the protection granted to the Company T 

(b) Is it a fact that though the lands at and near about Jamshedpore 
were acquired for the Company only at nominal prices, the Company has 
been leasing out the same to tenants intending to build houses thereon 
and to settle therein, at an exorbitant rate of rent and advance. and, if 
so, are Government prepared to take steps to stop this profiteel'ing 

~  T 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) The published 
accounts of the Tata Iron and Steel Company show that the net profits 
of the company for the year ending the 31st March, 1937, amounted 
to Rs. 1 crore 83 lakhs. As regards the latter part of the question, T 
would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the reply to Dr. 
Zianrldin Ahmad's question No. 330, during the last Delhi ~ s o . 
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(b) The questiou relates to a Provincial subJect and the Central 
o.oVOI'DlDent have no information. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

APPEALS FROM OWNERS OF TEA ESTATES AND CASFi! SENT TO GOVEBNArlEN'f 
BY THE INDIAN TEA LICENSING COMMITTEE. 

1'12. Mr. Kuladhar ahaUha: Will the Honourable ~l b  t'H' 
'Conlmerce and Railways please state : . -

(a) the number of appeals received from the owners of tea estates 
againlilt the decision of the Indian Tea LiceruJing Committee 
in the years 1933-34, 1934-35, 1935-36, 1936-37 i 

(b) the number of cases sent by the Indian Tea Licensing Oom-
mittee for orders by the Government of India during the 
above period ; and 

(c) the number rejected by the o ~  of India 1 
The HOll(}1U'able Sir Saiyid Sulta.n Ahmad: (a) to (e). The informa-

tion is being collecteu Ilull will be laid on the table of the House as soon 
8S it is obtained .. 

CLASSIFICATION OF TilE STAFF IN TilE RAILWAY BOARD. 

173. Mr. Ram Naraya.n Singh: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Memher please state : 

(a) the Service (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules under 
which the pensionable staff of the Imperial Secretariat 
Services serving with the Government of Iudia Rail\ny 
Department (Railway Board) are governed; 

(b) the authority which classify the staff ~  the Imperial Secre-
tariat Services with the Government of India Railway 
Department (Railway Board} as railway servants with.in 
the definition of section 3 (7) of Act IX of 1890 ; 

(c) the administration within the definition of section 3 (6) of 
Act IX of 1890 which employ the staff of the Imperial 
Secretariat Services as Railway servants within the defini.-
tion of section 3 (7) of Act IX of 1890 ; and 

(d) whether the Government of India, Railway Department 
(Railway Board) is a Railway Administration within the 
definition of section 3 (5) and (6) of Act IX of 1890, and the 
difference between the o ~ of India Railway 
Department (Railway Board) and the Railway Administra-
tions and whether these two administrations are parailel 
to each other or subordinate ; if so, to whom' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) Gazetted staff 
employed in the Government of India, Railway Department (Railway 
.Board), are governed by the Railway Services (Classification Control 
land Appeal) Rules, except those mentioned in rule 3 of ~  Rules, 

L40lLAD oil 
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a copy of which is in the Library of the House. These Rules do not, 
however, apply to non-gazetted railway servants, control in respeet 
of whom is vested in the Governor General in Council under the Direc-
tion appended to the said Rules. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to rule 2 (b) of the 
Rules I ha.ve just quoted in reply to part (a) of this question. Sec.. 
tion 3 (7) of Act IX of 1890 is not relevant. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to 
part (a) above. The section of the Railways Act quoted. by him is 
not relevant in connection with emploYlDent of stat! in Railway Board's 
office. 

( d) Yes, for the purposes. of the section of the' Railways Act 
referred to by the Honourable Member. The Railway Board is sub-
ordinate to the Honourable Member for Commerce and Railways and 
certain individual railway administrations are subordinate to the Rail· 
way Board. 

f ' , STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

lnfarmation promised in reply to starred question No. 283. asked by Sardar Mangal 
Singh on the 26th January, 1937 . 

. ENQUIRY INTO THE CONDUCT OF CAPTAIN H. B. S. BRAR OF THE POLITIOAL 
DEPARTMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

The information promised to be placed on the table of the House being very bnlky, 
it hS8 been placed in the Library of the House. 

Information promised in reply to a 8'11pplementary question asked by Mr. 8. 
Satyamurti to Mr. Badri Dutt Parlde's starred question No. 145 on the Z'ltl. 
August, 1937. 

NOTES ON HIS VISIT TO THE ANDAMANS BY SIR MUHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN. 

80mt impr68MoM ot M8 1Ii.rit to the AndGmmu, dat6d t1.6 80th N01J6mbM', 1986, b. 
Bir MuhatMnad Yami'll Khan, Kt., M.L.A.. 

I am taking liberty ot presenting my views and a nllrrative statement of what I 
laW in the Andaman Islands so that it may be of some use to you if any member at the 
Legi81ative Assembly asks you about my opinion thereon. 

I am afraid this haa become a little lengthy and touches even those points whicb 
have no bearing on political aspects but I thought that a comprehensive report might 
be interesting to those who want to know the c;;onditions prevailing in the Andamana 
in detail. 

We left Calcutta on the 9th of October 1936 in the morning and reached Port Blair 
In the early hours of .the morning of the 12th of October by S.S ••• Maharaja ", the 
C'hartered Boat of the Government. 

A good reception was given to us by all tho leading officials who came on board 
to receive us. 

From the Rea we could soo the Andamnn sl ~, aud the Port Blair Settlement 
looked j\lst like a well kept park. The portion of the hili near Abcrdeen T01\'1l OD 
"hieh Cellular Jnil is aituatcd looked like the Malahar Hill of Bombay and Raiznd.a 
Hansraj 011 seeing the jail thought that it was the Chief Commiasioner's castle. Tho 
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&811 Isfandis a beauty and loob beautiful from the I8&. The Bea wu quiet durin, 
our voyage from Calcutta to the Port Blair and we kept cheerful spirits ~ were 
mnch impressed by the beauty of the islands. The guest-house wal. at the d!'lP'!sal 
of the Raizada Hansraj, his wife and son. I WII.II therefore lodged m the lol l~ 
1l0use occupied by the Chief Medical Officer of the Settlement. 

Dairy Farm.-In the afternoon we visited the Aberdeen Town and the main 
laland and visited the Dairy Farm and the female hospital. I wu pleased to ~ that 
Dairy Farm was doing so wen. The Dairy Farm in DIy opinion is a neeeBBlty fl!! 
the Settlement and should not only bo encouraged but should be extended in its BOOpe. 
She-buffaloes which are located in the old tea· factory are kept very clean and are a 
great aBset for the nourishment of many who depend on milk food. Expenditure on 
Dairy Farm is most justified in my opinion. 

Female Hospital.-The Female Hospital which we ViBited in the evening is very 
well situated and well looked after by Lady Dortor Miss Paull. The Chief Commis-
Bioner and other officials were with UB when we went round this hospital. I saw more 
than fifty indoor patients and all women there told us that they were very well looked 
after. The whole thing looked very dean and up-to-date. The women patients were 
not only the local born but some females of the convicts also. I learned from the 
register that about hundred maternity caseB were attended to in one year in thil 
hospital. I am delighted that such good care is boing taken of femaleB in that 
island. 

Cellular Jt_!.-Next day we visited Cellular Jail with Superintendent of the 
Cellular Jail and Senior Medical Officer. From 8-30 A.M. till 1-30 P.M. we were in 
this Jail. Out of this time we spent two hours in the hospital which is exclusively 
for the political priBoners. We talked nearly to everyone of the patients. I found 
that Bome of the indoor patients were suffering from the disease with which they 
had boon Buffering even lD India.. ThA number of the patients was 25. Moat of 
them looked as if they had recovered from their ailments and were kept in the Hospital 
till the doctor was fully satisfied that they were perfectly cured. These were mostly 
the people who were admitted in the hospital on account of the influenza which they 
hod contracted on account of exposure after exercise which generally people do in the 
AndamaJIB after the monsoon. Some of these P. I. prisoners had acute disease which 
could not be cured in a ahort time. We spent the l'tl8t of the time in talking 
individually to a large number of politiesi prisoners of an the wards and wanted 
to know from them if they had any complaints whatsoever against the administration 
of t.he jail or of any other nature. We informed them that we would be viliting 
the jail ago.in on the 15th of October and would ask the authorities to allow th(' 
prisoners to talk to U8 without the presence of any of the officials and that in that 
Interview we would like to meet some of the representatives who could lay before U8 
the grievances of all. 

Accordingly on the 15th October, we visited the Jail from 8-30 A.M. to 2 P.M_ 
nnd we met the reprlll'entatives of different batches. J was 8urprised to learn that the 
political prisoners had great cliques amongst themselves and one party had no 
('onfidenee in tho other parties. We had therefore to meet 3 batches separately and 
Reveral individuals one by one. The first batch talked to UB for ahout 2 hours and 
laid stres8 on repatriation of the political prisoners on the grounds of-

1. Health, 
2. Insuffi.cient and bad supply of water, 
3. Climate. 
-4,. Food, 
5. Distance of India and not proper opportunity for interviews. 

1. Hoolth.-About health they laid stress on the question of there being 25 
patients in the hospitals, 78 being convalescents on the day of our first visit. On 
thi8 I had a long talk with the Medical Officer and Superintendent of the JaU who 
bas given us a full and detailed account. of the causes which were responsible tor 80 
many political prisonE'rs being in the hospital. 

ll. Water Bu.pply.-I learned that wa.ter supply was not insufticient,but on urtain 
occasions only through the mistakes of some one or other it was not available during 
eertain hours of the day. The Chief Commissioner and the Benior Medical Officer 
t,o?k aetioJl on this. It W8.!I also brought to the notice that lIom.etimes the political 
pruonera wanted a second bath in the evening after the games whieb wal generally 
responsible for the shortalle of water, u each prisoner can be allowed only one bath 
eitar in the mOrning or in the evening. 

J think the authoritil!lll will look into this matter witll diligent'tl In futnro. 
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B. CUtno'e.-The chief eompbUnt about elimate -11'88 that the variation 11'88 j!!Z "malI, 89° being the highest temperature and 66 0 being the lowest of the is • 
Moisture ill IIOmething like that of Bengal, about half the year round. Calcutta wa. 
hotter when we left than Port Blair when we arrived there. Humidity is really vory 
great, and the islands are situated' between the two monsoons which give rainy aeaaon 
ot .about eight months in the year. I do not know why a place like Mount Harriet 
haa not been cholen for the settlement, which hu.s decisively got much better climato 
un account of its height of 1,200 feet from the sea level. The atmosphere there is 
110t mixed with 10 many watery vapoura as on the lower level. 

4. Jfood.-'rhe chief grievance of the political prisoners on thill lleore was that 
!L large variety of vegetables do not grow on the island. Some kinds of vegetables Iu,a 
Imported from Calcutta and Rangoon which remain fresh for a few da,., after which 
tllt'y have to depend on the local produce. ,-

, 1 went to the market and saw myself IICven different kinds of vegetables besides 
, Spinach ' which were for sale and were of local produce. About fish and mutton they 
Baid that they always got fresh supply; but fish supply becomes irregular during 
the time when the monsoon is at ita height. They were satisfied with the rice which 
they got but complained that wheat·fiour was not always fresh. I made an enquIry 
aLout this complaint r.:J.d came to know that the Medical Officer himself examines all 
flour before it could be given for consumption in jail. Raizada Hansraj went into the 
kitchens where 'chapaties and dal' were being cooked for 'C' class ordinary 
prisoners and after tasting , ehapati ' and ' dal ' he declared that it waa mueh better 
rooked and prepared than that of the Punjab Jails. This declaration gives eredit to 
tht- Jail administration of Port Blair. I alllO learned that the political prilloners 
Ilr(; allowed to choose their own menu and they lIupervise the cooking of their food '. 
tbeml!Clves. 'B' elaaa and '0.' class pool their rations together and eat together 
which was admitted by thia batch. 

Uniform clCJ8rlj!caticm.-They alllO put up a demand that elasaifieationa of all 
prisoners should be uniform. I diseus8ed tbla point with the Chief Commiaaioner and 
the Jail Authoritioa. I was told that it was In the power of the Local Government 
""bieh has I18nt them or in the hands of the Magistratea or courts which convicted them 
and not in the power of the jail authorities. The magistrates who couvict give a 
rlaas after sooing th(1 sooial lind lInaneial statull of the prillOners. A difficulty was 
pointed out that it would be hard on the small number of ' B ' class priaonerll who 
enjoy greater facilities to be brought down to ' (J , ela. and at the same time it will 
be difficult for the Local Governments to go into tho question of large number of 
prisoners who hav() got ' C ' class to be given ' B ' elasa. 

It is not for mr to express any opinion on this point or to dictate to the Bengal 
Oovornment but 1 would venture to say that this question Illay be considered as a 
lpeeial case when these prisoners are kept outside India and are kept in the jail in 
the Andaman Islanlls. Tbeir elasRification should not be according to the I18t rulea . 
nlf'ant for Indian Jails and if pOBBible a new class may be formed for all P. I. priaonerll 
who may be sC'nt there. 

CompZaintR.-They eomplained that when ~ person came to interview one of the 
rolitieal prisoners a Policeman was present at the time instead of a Jail official. This 
IS rertainly against the Jail rules. I have brought this fact to the notice of tho 
Buperintl'udent of tho Cellular Jail i who has promil!Cd to see as to wh;r it has ever 
been done. lIe has told me that in his great experienee of jail admlUiatration he 
never allow('d thiR to he done and will find out the eircumstane,es under which this 
"ould haw b!'en nllow!'d but will take great care that this never happens in future. 

The 5('('on<1 ~o l  was that they did not get auy daily newspaper and that 
thl'!ir library <101'8 not contain sufficient number of books. I learned that-

(1) Bto.teman's Weekly Overflt'las edition, 
(2) Jl\ustrated Times (If Inilia Weekly, 
(3) Sanjiwani, 
( 4) Banghashi, and 
(1\) r.bit·f Commissioner'lI bulletin, 

srt' 8upplil'd as newspapers, anll library IIOntains a lot of books purchased lJy the 
prisoners themselves at their own cost beeideB the boob puraboaed out of Bs. 200 lADe-
~ l l" l hy the Government for this parpol!C. • 
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Tbe grlevan_ and demand. of the aecond bateh ' ~. practieally the. Rme as 
that of the fil'llt batch, The third bateh 11'81 well dilciplined., good-looking, well-
groomed, dignified and r686rvOO. I was very much impr6llled by the intelligence of 
this group. We were told that as far as jail discipline 11'81 concerned. this 11'81 the 
best behaved batch who always acted according to the jail rules and kept great. 
discipline amongst their friends. I put the following question to this batch the reply 
of which is very interesting : 

Q. Which of the follO'l'l1ng two conditioJls would you prefer-
(1) Kept in the Andamans together, or 
(2) Repatriated to India and kept in separate jails , 

..If. We have nothing to choose between the two. Each i. equally bad. We want 
to be repatriat.ed immediately and kept together. 

1 Wlked if I should add to' their reply" We will not be happy if we are kept in 
leparate jails in India ". They said that it may be an inference but 11'81 not their 
reply. 

Pending rl.'patriation they wanted-
(1) to play outside thc jails walla preferably on the Gymkhana Grounds ; 
(2) Sea-bathing; 
(3) Somo 80rt of (lllt.crtainments like cinema or any other show to break 

monotony; 
(4) Cells to remain unlocked during night. and only the doors of the verandahe 

kept locked in order to allow one prisoner to visit the other at night. 
1 discussed all thesc'J0ints with the jails authorities and the Chief Oommiuioner. 

Lalli. Hansraj and myse both have agreed that demand. Nos. I, 2 and 4, were not 
practicable propositions. The first demand il very difficult to carry out. in practice 
beeau8e the jail authorities c.annot manage to carry 316 prilOners outside the jail to 
/I distance ot about a mUe and bring them back again everyday. 

The second demand was not practicable because there is no sandy Ihore near the 
hill where the jail is situated and sea bathing on the rocky ground is very 
/langerous. 

The fourth dtllnand W8I not cOlllidered feasible ail it may lead to something ,vhieb 
may not be desirable. The cells are locked. at 9 0 'clock but before all the celli 
Ilre looked it becomes nearly 10 0 'clock at ni1ht. The warders, who sleep in the 
verandah and are always ready to reach any 0 the prisonors if required, are them-
selves P. I. prisoners. I enquired if the cells contained at night basilll for the 
purpose of their natural requirements and found that each l'.ell contained luch articles. 
The Superintendent of Jail thought it feasible to consider my luggestion that greater 
facility should be provided if any of the prisoners happens to be taken ill during 
night time in order to remove him to the hospital. As all the cells open into a common 
verandah of the ward which has got a door of iron bars, eaeb pl'18oner could easily 
r.all the warder, Ihould any necessity ariBe, who are recruited from themselves. for 
!l88istance if that may be roquired between the hours of 9 P.W. and early houra of the 
morning. During the day all prisoners mix freely between themselves. The celli 
are of the size which ordinarily a mil1dle class man or a clerk at Simla or in Calcutta 
does not havo for his bed-room. The iron bar doors of the cells open into the 
verandah. Oil the opposite wall there is a big window for ventilation near the ceiling. 
Each c.al! has got a cot with a blanket, a bed sheet, one pillow and a sheet to cover. 
80me of the prisoners have got their own private 8Ulall articles for their requirements. 
Each prisoner is allowed to purchase articles which arc sanctioned by the jail authorities, 
as each n I'Ia88 ran get RA. 20 n month and C Cln.llB prisoner Re. 10 1\ month from their 
r(llaUOll8 or fri!'ncls. 

The third demand about entertainments like cinemas was al80 discussed with 
the jail authorities. They think that it might be considered provided some charitably 
indined persons or institutions supply the money tor it. 

We had talks with individuals also. One ~ which I found common 11'811 that 
(·veryonl' of thrm laid great strOM on repatriation. In IIpite of the fa.et that they 
!'njoy gr(lat.llr facilities in the Cellular Jail than they could ever be allowed in any 
Indian Jail, they all wanted repatriation. I tllink thia desire was chiell.] on account 
of t.heir not meeting outside people 10 often nil in India. All of them dellil'Ml to see· 
t.heir friends and relations whieh they could have done In India and by dift'erent 
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interviews would have kept themselvel in constant touch with outside world, but are 
prevented by remaining in the Andamanll. They seemed t? be fed up. by 866mg same 
~  and meeting same people throughout the year. A httle break m the mOllotonl 
might be beneficial. 

I may be allowed to point out here that a complaint was made to me by some 
of these P. I. prisoners that they are allowed to play foot· ball yet they have to 
purchase the balls with their own private funds. They spend about Re. 100 a year 
ou this. If the Government sanctioned Re. 100 a year to them the cost would be 
about As. Ii per head per annum. I think the Government should take this into 
consideration and should be generous in supplying balls to these people who CIIJlnot 
enjoy the other facilities providecl for the ordinary prisoners. Anot,her thing whir.h 
was pointed out to me was that Bengal o ~  hafl sanctioned '\la. 1?0 for ~  
pUTchfiRC of Volley·balls but made it a condltIon precedent that all the. prIsoners dId 
their allotted work. This condition seems to work very hard in practice. If a few 
of the political prisoners do not do their work then the rest also suffer on o~  
of them. This IS a genuine grievance of those prisoners who were regularly domg 
their allotted work and were observing the jail discipline, to be deprived of the benefits 
on a"count of the conduct of those with whom they did Dot agree. The Superin· 
tendent of ,Tail on thiH question told me that it will not be possible for him to IIhut 
out from play those who did not do the allotted work and anow .only those to play 
who had done their daily work &fI it might lead to friction and greater difficulty in 
the management. I realised this difficulty but it can easily be overcome if the Bengal 
Government instelld of imposing a rondition precedent of a general nature gives full 
discretion to the Superintendent of the Jan or the Senior Medical Officer in this 
fespect. ' 

A swimming bath within the jail precincts may also be considered. 
As far as I could gather from general observation I think some of the political 

prisoners ought not to have been sent at an to the Andamans. In this category I will 
take :-

1. Those whose health was not good enough at the time that they were Jent 
to the Andamans, and 

2. Those who are very young and are sentenced to short terms of imprison' 
Mento 

It is for the Govemment and not for me to aee the desirabilitl of keeping young 
hoys who were mere dupel and are sentenced to ahort terms of 1I1!prisonment to be 
along with those who were the leaders and of developed and mature minds and are 
eonvicted for long terms of imprisonment. The every·day society and the environ· 
ment cannot in my opinion exert healthy influenee on these dupel to leave their 
terroristic ideaa. As they are to come out of the jail within shorter period it il fOT 
the Govemment to judge whether they should come ~  open life direct from associa· 
ti{)n with all those who \\'erp convicted for long terms and for whom there was nothing 
t.o modify their previous ideas. I ahould think that it would have been better if some 
sort of policy had been adopted which would bring a change in the ideas of these 
young boys who were led to terrorism on account of the society in which thll1 
happened to be temporarily placed. If some inflnence works for two or three yeara 
OD their impressionable minds that terrorism is not the solution for the progreu of 
India but rather retards it, they might be different people when they come out of the 
~ l than they would be if they come out after serving their sentences uuder the ~ 

elrcumstances. I have dealt at length on the question of political prisoners al 
obviously Politieal India is ehiefly concerned with them and do not bother 80 much 
about the fate of the other prisoners. 

()IIJ)IN AltY PRISONERS, 

Port Blair is really a pa.radiae for the ordinary prisoners. The whole Settlement 
]oob like 1\ beautiful park with extensive paddy· fields and coconut plantatioll8. All 
the hilla are covered with beautiful lawns. There is no dust in that country like what 
we sce in India. The whole Settlement consists of two sma.ll islands and a portion 
of a big illand. Aberdeen Town, Cellular Jail, the market, and cultivators' planta· 
tion, all are situated on the portion of the big island called the South Andaman. It 
hall got n. very nice harbour ~1l11  Haddo HRrbour. Round about this harbour runll 
a beautiful metallr,d road of about twenty·five miles in length with certain branehllll 
Ihootialf off to different villagt18 and colonies. It rUM from 'Aberdeen ToWn in the 
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South to Mount Harriet in the North making a round of the whole of Haddo harbour. 
'l'he depth of the Bettlement is about 2i milea. This Bettlement haa been made br 
cutting the forests and bringing the land under eultivation. The extreme colony is 
that of the Bhantull and of the Bumlans. The newly built village called Aswynne 
for the BurmlWll is a very neat and beautiful village and is situated on the border 
btyond which are the high and dense jungles in which the wild aborigines called 
tilt' Jarawas ' live. The name Aswynne is given after Messrs. Asquith and Wynne, 
the two popular officers, and the word in Burmese language means "Paradise' '. 
Inside Haddo Harbour, a small island called 'Chatham' haa been connected by a 
I'auseway with the main island. On this island ill situated the Wood-Factory with 
saw mills. In the main island near the causeway is situated a Swedish Match-Factory, 
llnd above on the hills is a big hospital called Haddo HOBpital which is one of the most 
up-to-date hospitals in India and has got plenty of accommodation for indoo! 
patients. 

The other island which is outside the HarboUl' at a distanco of about half a mile 
fl'om tho main Island is called RoBS Island. 

On this small island are built the houses of the Chief Commissioner, the Chief 
Medical Officer and a few other officials. One company of a British regiment alao 
lives on this island. The Post Office, the Club, and a Hospital which ill also {lne of 
the most up-to-date hospitala, beautifully built and pOllse88ing all the requirements of 
II hospital, are alao lIituated on this island. 

The Deputy Commissioner, the Revenue Officer, the Superintendent of Polie". 
the Assistant Superintendent of Police and all other ofticiala live on the Main Island 
near about the Aberdeen Town. The ordinary prisoner after going from India Ih'e8 
for three months in the Cellular J.n.il and then he is brought outside. The Govern-
ment gives him from RB. 10 to Rs. 36 a month according to his qualifications. The 
mlUl who starts at Re. 10 a month gets increment and can make his way up. He is 
allowed to get hiB family from India. The Government pay him the travelling 
expenses of hiB wife, ehildren and a person accompanying them from home to Port 
Blair. The wife of the convict gets B.a. 5 a month and eaeh child whether imported 
from India or born in Port Blair getB Ra. 2 per month. The people who are in 
receipt of salary from the Government are called • TalabdarB '. These' Talabdarll ' 
live with their families in comfortable houaes in the eoloni811 built for them. We 
visitod a large number of houses in different villages and eolonies. The houBeB built 
for them are far better than they could ever get in India. In the villages the house. 
are built on either side of a very wide road, and on the back of the house each 
person is allowed n. big compound for the purposes of keeping a garden. These 
prisoners are allowed to keep buffaloes and e.ows if they choose to do 110 and 1I0me 
of them make aoout Re. 20 a month extra ineoma by BaIling milk. There is a cinema 
to which convicts of not only the eoloni811 near about Aberdeen Town go but it i. 
villited on Sundays by the eonvicts who eoma from villages, and for this purpose there 
are generally three showlI on Sundays. The convicts are earning their livingbesidel 
Government serviee as motor drivers, khidmatgnrd, coob, waiters, cbowlrldars, et1. 
Outside the houses of each Talabdar we found generally two deck-chairs on which they 
lounged and smoked in the afternoon. These houBes contained Niwar beds lind Bteel-
trunks, copper and aluminium vessels, china plates and tea sets. 

Self-Supporlcr •. -The other elalls besides the ' Talabdars ' is the Belf-supporterl. 
The solf-supporters are those who do not desire to be bound by any restrictions what-
Beever And ehooBe a profession without getting any salary from the Government. In 
this eategory are the cultivators who have been granted large tracts of land for 
cultivation purposes and are given Taqavi loan by the Government and artisans like 
goldsmiths, blacksmithB, carpenters, mechanics and merchants. Many big shops of 
general merchandise are kept by these convietB in the villages and in the Aberdeen 
Town itself. Some of them havE' taken lande for plantation and have got eoconut 
orchards or have planted bananas, pine-apples, ete. The Bush-Police whir-h go about 
with loaded guns and keep a watch on the border of the jlmgle to save difl'erent colonies 
of the settlement from the raid of the jungly-people (JarawD.s), are 0.1110 recruited from 
amongst the prisonerB. 

:o s ~  aD theRe fncilitiea granted to the convlets who are living in those 
beaubful IlIlands being entrusted even to the anent of carrying loaded IfIlUI Port Blair 
Settlement is certainly a paradise for the prisoners. ' 

Looal BOf"M.-Tbese prisoners live side by llide with a big population of the loeal 
bom who are the descendants of the eonvictll who settled down in Port Blair. Borne 
of these local boma have been living for thEl lut three generatiODll_ Hindu local bom 
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population lIu got practically no cute ayatem u they ~  the ~ l  of ~  . ~ l  
sad have got more cosmopolitan views than one find. In IndIa. It WIll be a plty to 
disturb the peace and tranquillity and orderlinese that prevails in the Andamanll 
by the introduction of political agitation. You cannot distinguish a convict from 
free man in the Port Blair &I all convicte are allowed to wear their own clothes and 
eat a.e they like. The local born population are engaged in different professions,. but 
their pfoblem is feally a serious problem which the Government ought to consider. 
They must get fuller opportunities to improve and progress than wllat they have 
got in the limited circle of the Port Blair Settlement. With the increase of the 
population better facilities for employment must be fouud. I am glad to bring to 
the notice of the Government that the present Chief Commissioner, had got great 
Iympathy for this indigenoul population. He has taken certaiu ste}\8 which have 
opened some field for employment of these people. The Match Faetory".the Harbour 
Dockyard, and the Forest havo employed some of these people. Their children are 
being educated in the public schools and would naturally deman!} employment after 
finishing their studies. The Government must be ready to tacklo this problem when 
the time com os. The local· horn population presented us an address. In that address 
they have pointed out what their requirements are at present. This population is 
thoroughly loyal to the Government 8.8 was made clear by the Vice· President, K. S. 
Nawab Ali, when he proposed a vote of thanks to us after our replies to their addresa. 
He pointed out that the local·born population is thoroughly loyal to the Government 
Rnd entirely depends on the ~oo . ll and that the local·bom population doeB not' 
ilesire to bring any politics Within the Settlement as that might lead to something 
which may not be good for their progresll. This population has got a very good 
club with a ni(',e big hall and extensive groundll. They play on the Gymkhana ground. 
They have got a hockey team which distinguish itself not only in Port Blair but eVt!ll 
In Calcutta. They have got Boy Scouts and a band of their own. 

PIGY GrQ1mda.-In the Aberdeen Town there is an extensive play ground ulled 
tbe Gymkhana Ground and a very nice pavilion. On these groundl play the Pollee, 
the Military, the loeal born and Borne of the convicts. We witnessed the sports for 
2 days with the Chief Commissioner. The final hockey match between the club of 
the local borns and the rest of the Bettlement wall very interesting and showed the 
progreM which this population has made there. 

SMoo/a.-There is a good High School in which there were 431f students out of 
which 39 are girls. The convicts' chUdren were 79 ; two glrll and 77 boya on the 
date of our visit. The bOYII and girls read together and the teachlntr staff coDlilt 
of men and one European lady. The curriculum showed that their .fandard ia not 
inferior in any respect to that of any University in India. One girl has gone up to 
the 6th standard and I think she should be oncouraged with scholarsblp 80 that ahe 
may PRSS the Hilt}1 School Examination of tenth class which may act as encourage-
ment to others. The Bchool requires the l!ervieeB of at least one more teacher which 
the Government RhouM provide. 

Hoapitals.-I have already mentioned above that thero is a female hospital In 
Aberdeen Town and a big hospital for general popUlation at Haddo Harbour and 
one at Ross Island. There is a fourth one which ill called Bamboo Flat Hospital. 

There are small hospitals loeated in all the main villages where an aSBistant loob 
after the patients whose illness can be eured in one or two days. If the patient ball 
got a disease which requirE'A medical attendance, then this patient is sent by lorry, which 

s ~ every villagE' every morning, t.o the Raddo Hospital. 
All thesA hospitals nrc working very eftlciently under the able guidance of the 

Senior Medil'al Officer of Port Rlair Set.tlement. I found him to h(l very popular witt! 
all PNlplE' in thnt settl(lment. 

Saltlatioft Army.-The Salvation Army is doing Bplendid work under Major and 
MJ'R. Francia. They take a lot of pains in that locality where they find no other 
Rociety for thcmselv('s ex('ept that of the hllbitual eriminals that have been entruated 
to their rpl'e. They have reformed the Bhantus (a criminal tribe which lived in 

1l~' nnil in othl'f pnrh of Rohilkhand ~ o  in a splendid and remarkable 
manner. 

~ tribe which lived a seml·nomadis lite in India are now living in the 
Andam?m n ~ ll'  life and ~ taken agriculture and cattle breeding as _ their 
profeR8lon. Their women do the sewina: work under the guidance of Mrs; Franela anel 
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~ between Aa. 8 to AI. 12 a da1. Eaoh WOJDaD can lew .~ pain of bicken ~  
8hirte a day. They generally lew the c10thee for ordillary prisonerl that are kept 1n 
the Oellular Jail. 

Their extra population of men and women do the cloth makin, work and .ome 
of them can weave very nice carpets which can be 80ld for good prlces. 

Major and Mn. Francis are to be congratula\ed for their great devotion towards 
humanitarian work which they have been doing for a long time in the Andaman 
lilands. 

Dook Yards.-At preeent the Government spends about Re. 27,000 annuany, 
which are given to Irrawaddy Flotilla Company for making the necessary repairs 
to the boats. This sum can easily be saved with a greater advantage to the local 
born popUlation if dock-yards are built in such a manner as to make all necessary 
repairs thelllBelves. This will not only help the local born by providing for them 
employment but will bring a ~o  return and make the dock-yards self-supporting and 
independent of any company m Bangoon . 

.;{ndther Boat.-S. S. the" Maharaja" is a good boat but ill insufficient to cope 
with the requirements of the Settlement which makes trips to Oalcutta, Bangoon and 
lladras alternatively and each time haa to stay a week in these ports and a week 

. in Port Blair for the purpose of loading and unloading the goods which she Cllrrillll 
about. 

The trade of the Anda.mans can never increase under these conditions. There 
ought to be another boat of lImaller siu either owned or ehartered by Government 
which can mllke frequent trips to Rangoon and to Nioobar Islands also. Prosperity 
and development of the Andaman Islands entirely depends on how its trade and 
iJldustry is developed. J would recommend another boat not of the size of / the 
Maharaja' but smaller one to be purchased or chartered by the Government_ 

Forem.-At present the foreets are worked under Btereotyped polley of Forest 
Department, which works on the basis of conaervating different wood in the Andamans_ 
This poliey may have been advillable in a market like India where junglee are pre-
88rved for the purpose of supplying fuel and building timber for a big country, aJld 
the Government is bound to see to the future rather than the present requirements 
only. But the same policy is carned on in the Andamana which has not got a bijt 
population and nearly 200 miles area of the Islands is covered with jungles with a 
.mall popula.tion. This policy is not deBirable and the forest should be eut in larger 
quantity in order t.o bring more revenue which Is at pre8ent the main so ~, . 

1 was surprised to see that Andaman-timber is not finding an easy market in 
Calcutta and other places in India but larger orders for padauk have been placed 
by American and London firms. Thil! must have been due either to want of advertise-
ment or prohibitive prices of the Andaman-timber. Andaman-timber comes all the 
way from the South Island to Calcutta and is then sent to England or America. The 
ehief woods ,vhieh ean be naed for ~  class furniture art' padnuk. koko, flilver-grey. 
chuglam. chui and marble wood. Garlan is also a good wood whieb cnn be ueed for 
that kind of material which is meant for long life like ship building, fittings on the 
exposed area of the ships, and so on. This is a very durable wood and ¢.VCII a good 
('.olour thoulfh it does not polish well. Satin wooil is a beautiful wood which has got 
a loft appearan('.(1 and nice grain givinjt n flne appearnnce of !latin. Very fine sticks 
are mAde of this wood and this can he used for mnking dainty lookin,. things for 
drawin!!, room or office table purposes. Papita anil I,umbapat.i are u81'd for making 
match stian. ., 

J saw in some plat'es the upper part of II. ilining-table meant for 12 people made 
of a single wood whIch wall oht.ained from the buttress of pnilauk tree. It' dUlse things 
I1re AJlowfld to bEl ollt.Ained in largflr number they ('.an fet.ch good prices in European 
01' American markets. In my opinion the torosts in the Anill1ma.ns should be worked 
by the Home Department. through the (Thief Commissioner and not by the Departmflnt 
of Edl1cntion, Health :10(1 LRnilA. 

PrOOU<le.-In t.bp Andaml1ns YOU find large number of cot!.onut plantations leveral 
of which are owned by Europelln firms the proprietors ot which have lettled down 
there. Coconut induatrv is a great. Rouue of iurome to the Settlement for the upkeep 
of the local born population_ Unfortunately the prices of coconut are going down 
in the world market anil therefore l1o(''()nut plantation is not 80 profitable as it used 
to be_ 
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Paddy grows in large quantity and everywhere YOll find nice &Tea. paddy fielda'. 
in the Settlement. Andaman-rice in some parts is equal in quality to that which grow. 
in Beni'll 

The limited area of the Settlement is insufficient for the growing J?opulation and 
more paddy fields are required to meet the demand for local consumptIon. This I\8.D. 
only be acquired by cutting more forest just on the border of the settlement. Coffee 
and tea indWitry of the island is not paying and therefore the tea factory has been 
deserted. Sugar-cane of the quality of ' Panda' can grow very well in the Settlement. 
I saw Ilome nice crops of this kind of sugar-cane there. 

Banana, Papaya and Pine-apples are supposed to be far bettel. on that island 
than they (·.an he grown aDywhere in India. ' 

Lemon and oranges are of fine quality. This is a pity that these ~ l s eannot 
find ready market in IndiaD ports or in Rangoon on account of insufficient transporta-
tion. If the Government provides another small boat which can make frequent tripa 
to the different ports, the Andaman population will be able to sell their produce with 
greater advantage. 

Mango and guava trees are found as natural growth without being planted. 
Andaman mango is of big size but not of a good quality. If grafts of mangoes and 
guavas are taken from India, they will help the population a great deal. I sUggeA 
mango grafts to be taken from Durbangha and guava. grafts from Allaha.bad. 

lnduatry.-There is a Swedish Match Factory only which employs about 100 
local born people; but for the increasing population other industries also should be 
encouraged in order to provide em'ployment for the local borns. This Swedish factory 
is doing very well and is using local wood for makiug match sticks which are sent 
to Caleutta for finishing them into match ... 

The other industries in which the local born population can be employed is cane 
work whieh is at present being done only by people in the jail Very fine articlee of 
cane are malle in the Jail aud it is a pity that the people outside the jail do not do thil 
work. 

Tortoise·sholl work and mother-of-pearl work are dying out in the AndamanB. 
Wood work is receiving no encouragement from the Government. 1 should suggest that 
the licenses granted to the Japanese for . ~ out shells in the Nicobars should be 
.topped and given to the local born populntlon of tho Andamans Who should be 
encouraged into making the artie1es of mother-of-pearl which can easily find market 
in the world. The Japanese are making Re. 200 for every rupee by turning shells 
into buttons. If the local born is trained into making buttons, pen handles, nandles 
of knives and forks, jewellery boxes and other articles of mother-of-pearl, they will 
receive into th(,;r islands what is at present going to Japan. Then, us(;d to be 80m· 
people who used to make cigarette cases and other small articles of tortoise shell but 
as this industry is receiving no encoura.gement from the Government it is likely to die 
unless tho Government trains people for this purpose. 

The Government ought to encourage the local born population to make fumiture 
of the beautiful woods that are produced in the Andamans and should supply them 
aeasoned wood on coneeBBion rates. They .howd also eharge very little rates for the 
finished articles in the shape of furniture if they are sent on the boat from AndamaDI 
to either Caleutta or Rangoon. If this is done the local born popUlation will easily 
te&eh Bome young mlln earpentery work and they will be abl. to Bupply high elue 
fUJniture to Calcutta which will compete with teak or mahogany wood furniture. 

Health and Malaria.-Andamans are not certainly a health-resort for those 'Who 
are accustomed to live in cold and dry climate. Undoubtedly there used to be a lot 
of malaria in the Port Blair Bettlement up to 1926. Tha.t portion of swamps which 
used to breed mosquitoes on account of the shallow water which used to collect there 
has been reclaimed and has improved the Settlement a RJ'ea.t deal. This place instead 
of breeding mosquitoes is now brought under cultivabon and is aJao used for the 
purpose of grallA farming. When we visited this plar.e now called Craikll.bad after 
Sir Hllnry Oraik. I found some portion covered with good quality of grass pla.Dted 
there. ThiA improvement has cost the Government a lot of money but has stopped 
mosquito breeding to a great extent. I did not seo mosquitoes in the Andaman Islailds 
even .6 per eent. of what I found in Calcutta. This shows that an improvement bu 
been made in this diTeetion within the last few years. The old reports on thill mbjeet 
lire now the history ot th(· Andaman8 but not the present day eondition. 
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There ill a place where the stream ~  11~ into the sea and when ~  tide 
it running in the whole water becomes bra<lklSh whIch breedll moaquitoes. ThIS place 
la situated at a long distance from Aberdeen but ~ ~ l  that the ~  o~ss o~ , 
the Senior Medical Officer and the Deputy CommIssIoner, are cODllidermg thIS questlon 
In order to effect some improvement in this locality also. 

A.dmini8traticn.-In my opinion -for the purpose of administration all depD.Jt· 
ments in the Andamans should be plaeed under the Home Department, the Forest 
and Education should also be transferred to them. This will help to develop the 
Settlement by working under one policy rather than be dictated by different depart· 
ment8 who have got their own set rules. 

Information promised in reply to parts (b) and (c) of starred question No. 222 
aiked by Mr. Mohan Lal Salcsena on tke 31at Auguat, 1937. 

GRANT OF HOUSE RENT ALLOWANCE TO THE FITTER Khalasia OF THE EA.STERN 
BENGAL RAILWAY AT CHITPORE. 

(b ) Yes, for &8 long as they were not provided with Railway quarterll. 
(e ) Yes, in 80me CRse8, beeaulle Bailway quarters are not available. The latter 

part of this question does not arise, sinee the men have been given Railway 
quarters. . 

Information promi8ed in reply to unsta"ed question No. 37 asked by Mr. Bad" 
Dutt Pande on tke 31at Auguat, 1937. 

ELECTORAL ROLLS FOR THE ROHILKUND AND KUMAON DIVISIONS NON-
MUHAMMADAlI" RURAL CoNSTITUENCY. 

The Returning Officer has reported that electoral rolls for all the nine distriete 
comprising the constituency were in his office at the time of the bye·election in question 
but were not immediately traeeable when certain candidates desired to inspeet them. ' 

Information promi8ed in reply to part (e) of unstarred question No. 39 askeiJ 
by Mr. Abdul Qaiyum on tke 318t August, 1937. 

ISSUE 011' RETURN CONOESSION TICKETS POR THE Ura AT A.1ImR. 

In connection with the recent UrB celebrations at Ajmer, return tiekets to Ajmer 
were issued by the North Western and Bombay, Baroda and Central India RailwllY. 
from the 1s~ t<! 12th September, 1937, available for o l o~ of the return journey 
up to the mIdnight of 19th September, 1937, the details of which are given below: 
HortA Wt!8tem Railway. 

(i) ~,.  olaI •• 
From stations distant 401 miles and 

over from Delhi (any route). 
From stations under 401 miles 

Tom 
Delhi 

Do. 

At Ii farea. 

At two single fares exoept where Ii 
fares for 401 miles (the minimum 
distance to which -the concession 
applied) is lower than two single fares 
for lesser distances. 

NOTB.-From stations distant 290 to 400 miles from Delhi the cone_ion fares eal 
ouJated on a minimum of 401 miles are cheaper than two single fa.res on the actual distan • 

06. 
(ii) 1" and 2nd clas8. 

From any station on the North 
Western Railway to via Delhi. } .. At Ii farea. 



From 

• 
Agra Fort and via 
Idgah (Agra) aDd tM 
Delhi and t1ia 

LBGl8LATIVE A88BKBLY. 

Ca.wnpore (Central) and t1ia ., 
Cawnpore (Aowarganj) and t1ia 
Muttra. Cantonment 
Ha.thras City 
Mendu 
Hathraa Road 
Ra.ti-Ka Na.gla. 
Sbndra Ra.o 
.Agsa.uli 
Ma.rehra 
Kaaganj 
Badheri Kalan 
Sahwa.r Town 
Ganj Dundwara 
PatiaJi-on-Gangea 
Darioganj 
Ruda.in 
Kaimganj 
Shamsabad 
FlLlTIlkhabad 
Fa.tehga.rh 
Kama.1ganj 
Gursahaiganj 
Khuda.ganj 
Khudlapur 
Jaaoda 
Kana.uj 

[24TH SIP. 1937. 

To 

Ajmer At 11 fares. 

Inf&Tma1-ion promised in reply to 8tarred qUfJ8tion No. 298 asked btl Mr. K_ 
Santhanam on the 3rd September, 1937. . 

INVESTIGATION OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT, GREAT 
INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

Mr. F. J. Collins, a specialist in advertising, was employed by the GPeat Indio 
Peninsula Railway at a fee of Be. 1,500 to advise on the best means of increasing that 
Railway's revenue from the display of trade advertisements on Railway premises. It 
is not a fact that Mr. Collins Wall paid Re. 15,000 for his investigation. Government 
cODsider that, for obvious reasoDs, it would not be in the public interest to 1&y a copy 
of Mr. Collin's report on the table. -
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Information pr0mi8ed in reply to starred quutions Nos. 344 and 347 asked by 
Mr. Amarendra Nath Choltopadhyaya on the 7th SeptembtJr, 1937. 

MINING AND GeOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF INDIA. 

QtulBtioo No. 344.-(e) The amount ot subscription paid to the Institute tor 
inserting advertisements in its T,./Jft8/Jat\o"" is appronmately Be. 45 per year. 

(f) Geological Survey ot India .. 

Indian Mines Department 

Indian Schoo! of Mines 

B •. 

1,500 

277 

842 

(h) Ye8. Only one officer, who is the Joint Honorary Seeretary of the Mining and 
Geological Institute of India, spent about ten seasons ot field work with the Bihar and 
Orissa party. 

ALLoWANCES GIVEN TO CERTAIN PERSONS IN THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OJ!' INDlA 

Que8tion No. 847.-(b) Yes. 

(c) B.s. , ~. 

(e) Fifty specimens have been sent to foreign countries for &Ssaying and testing, 
mostll during the years 1932-37 when the Department did not have its own 
ChemIst. 

(f) Rs. 1,962. 

Information promised in reply to starred questt'ons Nos. 442 and 444 asked by, 
Seth Haji Sir Abcloola Baroon on the 10th September, 1937. 

A,pPRAISEBS AND EUMlNEB8 IN THE CuSTOMS HOUSE, KARACHI. 

Qt.&ution No. 442.-{i) There are 23 appraiael"8 in all distributed as under: 

(1) Hindus 11 

(2) Parais 3 

(3) Christians 6 

and (4) Muslims .• 3 

(H) There are 16 enminel'B in all and belong to the various oo~  under-: 1 : 
(1) Hindus 6 

(2) Parsis 

(3) Christians 

and (4) Muslims •. 

(iii) Appraiael'B 

Examiners 

13% 
.. 31'25% 

1 

4 

5 
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Community. 

R!Cf'uiteJ./rom outside. 

Christians 

Parsia 

Hindus 

Muslima 

To·ken from 1M Office. 
Christia.na 

Parsis 

Hindus 

Muslima 

Number. 

2 

I 

I , 

Nil. 
Nil. 

2 

(c) The posts were not advertised. 
(/I) Does not arise. 
(e) Yes. Please see (b) above. 
(/) Ten. 

QurJifioatiODl. 

1 B.So., LL.B., 
I Nil. 
Nil. 

B.So., LL.B. 
I B.So., and B.Ag. 
I Intermediate o~ ~ 
I F.A. 
I B.A. 

I B.A. 
I M.So. 

Nil. 

(g) No useful purpose will be served by obtaining the information. The Collector has 
full instructions as to the prinoiples th&t should govern recruitment to these servioee. 
Annual returns regarding the proportion of various communities in direct recruitment to 
n.rious services are submitted by the Colleotor which are sorutinised to see that these in· 
Itructions are not overlooked. 

CLERKS IN THE CuSTOMS HOUSE, KARACHI. 

QU/l8tion No. 444.-125 (excluding Superintendents, Deputy Superintendents, Steno· 
craphers and typists) : 

(1) Hindus 16 
(2) Pursis Nil 
(3) Christiana 
( 4 ) M usliDIJI 

(1) Hindus 
(2) Parsis 
(3) Christiana 
(4) Muslims 

2 
1 

70 
2 

11 
19 

Information promised in reply to sta"ed question No. /j()4 asked by Mr. Sham Lal 
on the 14th September, 1937. 

GRANT OF A PIECE OF LAND TO A PRIVATE GENTLEMAN OR FIRM IN THE AMBALA. 
CANTONMENT. 

(a) Yes. 
(b) A leaso by private treaty was applied by an individual but the application was 

subaequently withdrawn. 



(0) It depends on the merit. of the cue. 
i, ' (d) ThepoHcy of ,GoTiirnm9Dt 14 that lIindln' ~ \, s 1bo 1 . ~' l,  to 
the' beat iDterelts of the 'State ana we' h:aWe be groudi for ".n1liulr tl$t.UJ.1 dantoJl.· 
ment ~ o  aeta conta,Lry to ~  ' ~  diapQ84111 .t ,laDtl.,ther ilIan ~  ~ 

o~ l .of: ~ ~o l\ l J;.aD4 ,Mmtpatration ~ l l ." " . 
. " . 

~1"'o  in reply to s ' J,~' o. ,564 :alIo8lH>y SarW,tw &mt 
Singh on the 16th September, 1937. 

ENQUIRY INTO THE SALE OJ' SCRAP IRON ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY 
, . 

(a) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. Regarding the second part 
the attention of the HOllourable Member is invit!J(l to the' information l4id on the table 
of the House on the 23rd AIlgUst, 1~ , ~ . : J~  to. questions ~o. 1281. asked by 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant and NOB. 1286 and 1287 asked by Mr. Mohan La! Bakaena 
in the Legislative Assembly on the 15th October, 1936. The reportroferred to by the 
Honourable Member is a confidential document and Government are not prepared to lay 
it upon the table of the House.' , 

(b) The Committee commenced its enquiry at LahOre On March . BOth, 1~ , and 
submItted its report on April 7th, 1937. The Commiitee exammll<l fourteen witness., 
eleven of whom were Railway employees and three were non-officiah. 

(c) No. I , ~ ' , add for the' Honourable Member's information that the 
letter referred to in the first part of the question was received by the Committee on 
Monday, the 5th A.pril, 1937. 

. (d) No. On April 3rd,repreaentatiVes of three tlrmad,(lI!.li.ng in scrap were asked 
to appear before the Committee on M&nday, AprU 5th. Two o£ the three lIrms were 
aijfn&.tories,of ,the letter referrl\d to by the ~ .blll Member.' All three represontatives 
atter agreeing ,to appear be,ore the CoIlllD.ltteef/pled to do 80 ",nd after telephonic 
enquiries from 'these and dther .firms, . who. had sighed 'the le.tter o ~ , it "beCAme 
abundantly clear to the COtDm1ttee' that it any-of tae' merchants were to' be . iDter· 
viewed a visit by the Committee to Badami Bagh was essentia,l.Thia cauna wu folIo".. 
and interviews with representatives of two firms Who signed the letter resulted. 

(e) No. On May 3rd, 1937, 6,186 tons of C. I. scrap were solciby 'public auction. 
Tbewetionwas widely advertislld ~  lot ~ ~ o ~s  lJIler of 
Rs. 70·14-0 per ton. No question of lOBS to the railway or preferential treatment to any 
particulnr merchant, therefore, arose from the sale. 

(f) Two letters, dated April 20th a.II.d 21st, were receiV1!d by the Railway Board. 
(g) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the answer given to the 

.econd part of part (a). . 

1 nformati,on promiMi in rvrply to ~ .~. No. 109 allctJd, by Mr. Badri 
Dvtt Patlde on the 17th September, 1937. 

PAYMENTS roB CtrrrtNa OJ' ToES IN TBB AwORA CANTONJlBNT. 

(a) RlI. 7 on account of two demands only,-RlI. 5 in respect of one and BII. 2 011 
&ooount of the other. 

(b) Yes. 
( c) A nominal charge was made in order to maintain the Government propriet&l'1 

rights to trees growing on a site unless the original grant contapls a apeei1lc ocmcUtion to 
thecontrarr· . , . 

(d) No. 
(eY No, Of the two payments ll1entioned in part (a), a protest oul7 l~' 

against the chArge of ~. 1:. 
(f) Bungalow-oWDerl are not being harassed. "In aetual fact, the relation between 

them and the Cantonment Authority has always ,been most cordial 
I,40lLAD L 



IIYCTION OF A MEII8ZR 4f'O TIHt CJIlftIllLADVIBOBY BOARD 
OF HEALTH. . 

111'. Prelideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I kave to inform 
tee As_hq ~  12 Boon en TUeMay; the 2W ~  :1fl3r7t 
tlte time ~  fdr ~ 1 · nO'lJli1tlatio1ltl fot tlte o ~l Ad-..ilt&ry 
Board of Health, three noml11litilYD:8' were r'ec'eind ott't of which t1vo tan-
didates have since withdrawn thew candidature. As there is only one 
nuncy I declare the remainiBg candidate Mr. C. W. A. Gidney tG be 
duly elected. 

THE INSURANCE BILL . 
•. P1WfdWJlt (The HOnou'rabi'e Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The House Will 

now resume consideration or the Insurance nlU. 
The question is : 

" That clause 35, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
MY .•. V. CItdfil (BolttbllY' OeBtral Division : Non-Muhammadan 

Rural) : Sir, I beg to thove : 
" That in clause 35 of the Bill, as amended, after Bub-clause (I), the following 

sub.-elau8e be inserted. : "" , , (8) Nothing in thiB section shall prevent payment of putties or te1leWal 
o ~ J  to ~ s ~  inaura.nce had been effected before the 2(jth 

day ot J'anliaf7, 1937, ot}o the repre8entatives of the deeeued agents ,.,. 
8lt. * ob ~~'  of tlIft ~  ~ to ItM'O.l"& l 1' ~ Iftteh all 

gt'atliitt'es Iitld tene\tal coitlntilgfom for the ageklts ft9 are elltitled to 
it on the busmees eitected be-fore the 26th lamwy, 198'. No lurt'Iler 
remlm are ~ . 

Sir, i move. 
a-. PretidMlt (,ne Hbttot.raible Sit Abd1lt: Rabim} : ~ l  

nl<',,,M : 
~' That ill e1aUH 3G of the Bill,. as &IIIended. alter eub-clause ('), the foYowing 

Bnb-elauB8 be inllerted : 
, (8) Nothing in this section IIhall prevent payment of gt'atuitiee or renewal 

commissions to agents where insurance had been ~  '6e/ore the 26th 
day of January, 1937, or to ttre- "'preaentativea of the deceased agents ,.,. 

Tht B01!O'IIrabte Sit lfri)emlta BiNar (Lllw Member) : Str, I have 
no objection to thi!! ~  0'1'1 fll"irH!iple, bdt thedtafting is rather 
inaccurate. I believe what my Honourable friend means is that these 
paymentfl ate in 'res'p(><lt ()f institR1lce -l ~  before ttrm ~ l  date 
and in pursuance of contracts existing. If something like that is added 
to make it clear, I will have no objection. t do not want volunta.ry pay-
ments to be made which are not covered by contracts. I do not think 
my Honourable friend wants it eith('r. But I am drawing ~  attentioB 
to !t. 

Mr. Bhulabhai ~. DeaM (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
mHdan Rural) : May I suggest that after the word" agents" in the 
second line the words "under the then existing contracts" may be 

~ . '!"hat would cover tbe Whole p6iht. AlaC), for the \\'"ord " the " 
bt'fcre the word" deceaaed " we may have the word" such ". 

( l~ ) 



TItB IJftVtilfEII BllIt. 

III" President (The HonourabJe Sir AbdUl'lWdm)' j Ie iB 'BfHi pro-
,lOlled that the am('ndment should run like this : 

., That in clause 35 of the Bill, 88 amended, after sub-clanee (I), tile following 
eub-claue be iuerte4 : 

• (8) Q' ~  in tbIliilOOUOD lihali prevent payment of gratuiiiee or renllwal 
comDllSsioD.8 to agenta under the then existing contracts where the 
insurance had been ~1  1;Ielore the 26th da, of January, 19B'1, or to 
ilti! ~ l l.\  bf Ifilch dlieeUed .gents '.' 

:Mr. 'i. OhapmaB-koniJ:aer (Bengal : European) : I think the word 
. • sueh "should also be inserted in the second line before the word 
II Ilgents ". 

m .• hWlllllat J. iJMi : By th'e illtter II sUch " all that is meant to 
~ ' '  'i!IJ. fhat· ~ ~ ~ ~ s' l  th(1fJe pln'SOilS to Whom the remll-
l1~l . l 'Was due ll'tHJt!f tihe ~  e:tilrtilflg' (lontra'e'titl. ~ o , tHe 
Word II we'll " is Mt J1 ~  b ~ ~ itO'rd II ftgents ~, in the second 
l ~. 

ttr. freifd'eiit ('l'he Honourable Sir ADdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

II That in clal1tm 85 of the BUI, 88 amended, after iUb-clauae (I), the following 
sub.clause be inserted: '. ,0, ~ 

, (8) Nothing in this section shall prevent 1ia;mellt ef grstuitiill) or reaewal 
commissions to agents under the then existing contracts where the 
inanranee had been e1feete4 before the 91th dal of January, 1987, Or to 
the repreBentativea ot nch deceuea .,ats '.' 

The motion wa'li adopted . 
...... 8Iiart Ib:lrh ~  Pul1j«b : SItir)' : Sfr, I &eI to move: 

~' That after clause 35 01 the Bill, the following new clause be inserted : 
• sU. ~ ll 'J ~~ o l o die contrary, the inSurer liluill be liable 

to pa'Y ill t!' .• iittn& ot! idttiAl prljmtu'mallCi relill'wa18 iniitieotlfainle 
'fritli the terms of awency em all bub. proenl'M ot p;eDrltm'l8 eolledtM 
by 8uch agents whetller luch agent is or ill not ill the &ePViee of tHe 
irili'llrer at the tfme wilen such commission or lll~ o  fa.lls due, and in CiiMJof the death iif tlfe agent, to Iitli representative hi mterest '." 

. Sir, the object of this amendmetlt ~ clear from the woraing ~
of. The object of the amendment is that the coiamiesioils 1Vhich haVe 
already been earned should be non-forfeitable on any a:eeount. Mv 
reasons for this are that in the case of commissions that ~  already 
been earned, no question of further service arises. It is just like a 
loan or money that you keep in a bank. After you have left the service 
of the borrower or the bank, you can call for that money, you can with-
draw that money without any reference to your fU.'tther service With the 
borrower or with the bank. Here, Sir, the quelttion has been brought 
to the forefront by the field workers all over the country. Many 
Honourable Members s~, l1~ ~  ~ . ~ .. this meDlorandum sublll:it!ed to 
the Secretary of the TJeg18latlve D'epartment, Government of IndIa, by 
the field workers. The relevant portion is at page 4 0:1. this memorandum. 
Tn this the field-workers opine : 

,. My Association is strongly of opinion that the commisaion on renewal p,remiums 
aj. on new ~ l1 s os poHoies iltnodueed 'by ~  ageDt8 ate dlMr inbIIt legit£Dilite dues. 
~  the unfortunate faet ia ttlere tflat sutl'l dfll!ll'M flU! ~ wMeW are not tn16'ffifn 

forfeited on moat Irivoloul pretext,) Thie is di!ftainly illl1lKfrat. if not J~ l." 
L40lLAD »2 
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~ : Sant· ,Singh.] ~ I, ~, 
Then, the memorandum goes on td' 8ay : 

,,: ' '; 
" It may be mentioned in this connection that field workerl ofladian inlur&Dee 

companies in three successive conferences held in Calcutta in 1933, 1934 IWd 1935 passecl 
limilar resolutions urging for non-forfeiture of renewal oommiltlions." 

My submission is, that this demand of the field-workers is quite just. 
In order to fully appreciate this demand of the field-workers, it will be 

,necessary to refer to 80me of the terms of 'the agreements of the, insurance 
,companies with these agents. In order to realise the o ~  and 
gravity of the situation, it will be necessary to analyse these terms. I 
have got with me, to illustrate mY' ease, the copies of terma of a.encies 
of two companies-one Indian and another English. I will take .up the 
Indir.n Oompany first., Here is a copy of its agreement; on the first page 
ordinary t,erms about commission are entered. These 'are not 
matcrinl for our discussion. These terms are subj,ect to the conditious 
printed on its back. In those conditions the last paragraph r.uns as 
follows: '. 

" The company shall, havel,the right to terminate thtl ageney in either of the 
following events and after sue!]. ,termination," 

these are the. important words, 
', .. ' 

I I no commiuion or other remuneration or compensationwHl IWlCrue or bocome payable 
to the agent with effect from ~ date.of ,terD;l.ination." 

Now, let us see what are the terms of the conditions : 
" If the agent should be or beeGme connected directly or iDdiftlCltl1 with an,. other 

lite insurlWC6 eompIWY."'· , 

That is to say this condition, translated in o ~.  language, would 
mean that the agent comes UJldera .coutract to carryon his cl)nnection 
with the company with whom he began his connection irrespective of 
his l:1ubsequent relations with the management, irrespective of any 
It'gititnate grievanceahe may have against the, employet'o He can 
under no circumstances cut oir his connection with that company. If 
he dares do so,he must be prepared to forfeit all his earned commission 
standing to his credit in the compa1lY's books. He caunot join any 
othl'rcompany. He cannot take serviee in another company. The 
nex.t condition is : 

I I It tbe agent should violate aliy of the terms or conditions contained ill this 
llgeney agreement." 

Another condition is : 
I I The agent is bound' to earry oat the company'i instructions from time to 

tJrne. ,. 
Thel'le mean that even if the instructions issued by the company curtail 
and infringe the terms of hi'S agreement of agency, even theh, if he 
does' hot carry out the instructions, his commissions become forfeit-
able. " ' 

Now, I take up the agreeinenJ of' the SCottish company. The 
compuny is not an ()rdinaryeompany. This 'oompany was incorporated 
by aD Aetof Parliament. This is the Standard Life Assurance 



Company. 1: will not read all the terms of .,;,he agreeme&!.t. 1 am 
reading only the l ~ ~o o  from that ~o . . After giving the 
terms, relating. to ~1 l , the agreement states : 

, ' .,..... ',: . .., 

,. .lU.bject of. 1lO11rB& to the ~o o ecintamecl in the penultimate' paragraph of th1a 
letter ", . 

thon follow certain conditions which are 110t very impor¢ant for our 
~ll' s . What is there in ~  penultimate paragraph of thi/i contract 

of agency' I would particularly draw the attentiou of H<lll()U1'llble 
Members to the phrase" subject of course". What is that' of conrMe ' 
pl'f.,viIO : 

, , . These arrangements are held entirely during the pleaaure of the directors aD4;' 
in the event of it being found necessary to diBpense with your serviees through mis-
conduct or neglect of your duties or in the event of your death, resignation, bankruptcy, 
im.olveney or acceptance of any employment by any other company, firm or individual, 
or through your having executed any deed for the benefit of creditors, all commission 
or other remuneration would ('.008e whieh holds good as regards all business which 
8tands on the company's books of your introduction !lnd under which ('ommi88ioll is 
being paid to you." 

i'\ow, Sir, what is the effect of this penultimate clause? It means 
that the agreement of agency is not bilateral but unilateral. All 
rower is vested in one party to the agreement an.d the other party is 
entjrely at his merey. The agent may have worked most diligently, 
honost1y, loyally, for his employer, ~ , on any disagreement with the 
insmer or any servant of the insurer the agent may find himself in the 
soup and this penultimate clause m'ay be brottght into operation IIgainst 
him. Thus the agent may suddenly be confronted with the loss of all .. 
whieh he earned probably during the ten or even fifteen years of loyal 
service to the company. The Rrrangement is thus entirely at the 
pleasure of the directors. We can understand the imposition of 'Inch 
harsh clause of forfeiture if the company d.ispenses with his R{'l'\'icrs on 
aec,oullt of his misconduct, on account of fraud or misappropl'htion 
or breach of trust on thc part of the employee. But one fails to under-
stand why the commission outstanding against the company in favonr 
or the commission agent for work done during the life ~  of such 
agtnt shOUld become forfeitahle Oll his death. According to these 
term!'! all outstandings become forfeitable even if he dies, as if death 
waR under his control. This is absurd. Let me now qno1{' the otht']" 
contingency,name1y, the resignation. In case ~ agent resigns, the 
dil'cC'toTs can forfeit all that· he has earned before resigning. Thus 
liberty to resign his employment is penalised. Then come:; bank-
ruptcy. The unfortunate man may lose in some ot.her business and some 
other transaction unconnected with his service of ~  and he may be 
adjudged a bankrupt, instead of paying What is due to the bankrupt 
to his creditors, the employer haR the option to forfeit tlH' !'lame. The 
bmkrupt is legally bound to show his assets in the schedule or RRset.t', 
what amounts are lying with his employer on his account, he mav show 
that, yet according to this agreement those assets become irrecoyerahle 
from the company. The particular phrase in this agreement to. w1t1t'h r would draw the attention of the Honse is the last one. It !'IfI.Jifl : 

t t All comuUuionl or other. romunerations would ~  which holde good 11.8 regardIJ 
all bWliness which staflds on the comprtny'll books "ot your introduetIOR find uuder wbieh 
eommillaion is be.ing paid to you." 
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[Sardar Sant· Smp.] 
'l'hus I have tried to show tha.t there can be no more o~ o bl  

oontract than is embodied in ·tJtis agreement. A:D.d I may· submit that 
Ipqst qf ~ \ Q ~. s whic4 . s~ yMJ;s Mye eJAteud iDio wit,bDlQSt 
of the comparues are just like wha.t I have read out. These aro merely 
llh18trative cases placed before the House in order to emphM,ilte my 
point as to how unconscionable the bargains are. I win . once more 
quote, if I may, froll1 the representation made by the ll- ~  Insmance 
Fielrl Workers' Association in order to emphasise my point wherein they 
say: 

" The main problem which haa always faced us is that like the slaves in ancient 
tiwes we have to tie ouraelvea for our lives to some one or other inlW'er with whom our 
lot is eqt IUld the relation is conaidered to be &I aa.ered IUld inviolable aa if a Biehop 
~ l  8 ceremony over it. The eondition of the Ilaves was better in that they 

we,re not COIllCiOUI of their captivity." 
Furthey on they say : 

" If by ill-luck or misehance IUl agent incurs the displeasure of the chief agent 
or officer in charge, the officer by a stroke of his pen can end the eareer of the young 
man and put a stop not only to his hopeI but also to his supply of bread." 

84', in view of the hard conditions prevailing in this business, i.& it 
n()t upto us to do somethinJf If' l'eJ.,iev,e their just griev&1lces when we are 
_ ~~  a l~. 1~  pjece .Qf legislation' 'l'Ae writRr of 
¢.Ilt ltetter, ~ ~  oJ that o ~ , is perfectly right when .he 
Q. ~ s the lo~ of the ~ ~ tlJolle of the sla.vNl. Ths· iWltituti&n 
qf sltLvery ~ been bol~J y.et if we berm ~ ~ l  in favonr of 
~1~ ' :  Qluch can be aa.i4 for the instituti.oJjl. What di1ference does it 
~ ~ 1, inatead .of lo ~  a servant .on monthly wages, should go 
tD fl poor man and ask his boy or grown-up son to be sold to me, in 
l ~ 1  for a lump sum T Why is objectie.n taken in that case when 
there is nothing wrong in it' But this employment is termed slavery 
8I)Ji stlrfdo.w ~  it has been righ.tly abolished b Q~  the world. 
The British people toolt the ~ s  excepUwt to the institution of 
slavery. I callUot s ~ why the ~  form. of sla:veryand serfdom 
~ l  be tolerated in the blMines8 of insuranoe. I have seen eases 
whfre agents hav,e given lakhs of r1,1.pees worth of business t.o an 
~ :' , ayW ye.t wh4n the ~ .  f.o1Jnd that it was hard f.or hhn to pay 

Jlc.}()rdillg to the agreement entered into by the agent with the company, 
when he found tha.t the r.enew"l ~ l o  of IUl agent have DlOWlted 
v,p oOllsiderably, he tried tD hit .on Bome pretext to' throw lIuch agent 
overboard. In one case, of similar hardship, an agent was compelled 
to obtaUl the opini'on .of a very learned lawyer as to biB rights under the 
o.ontract of agency with the company and was told -the.t law .pve A\m 
n.o pr.otection. He was entirely at .the mercy .of the directors. So he 
harl to make representati.ons t.o the direct.ors .of the cDmpany. He 
ttprroached the p.olicy-holders whom he had introduced to the eom,pany 
and they were good enough to make strong representations on his behalf 
saying that this was a very hard case and the directors w.ere not o ~ 
jutice to the man who had loyally served them f.or 15 YeIUlS and had· 
given them business of .over 1 Cl'weand 30 lakhs. All these "presenta-
tiDns had n.o effect. The reasDn was quite .obvious. Because his emolu-
ments had mDunted up very high, the directors f(mnd SDrne pretext Q1·. 
other to 'turn him out of service and the pDDr inan ~J," . . ~ 
institution of slavery has been tightened in another legal form arid that 



is that all the foreign insurers have entered into & Ring or eoIQ;ieUion, 
antI in that ~ J o"&  jf ()l.le J1NIR. ~. or is ~ . qij,.t ~  ~ 
0QIIIJ1'IaIJY,. it .epprOIWbes aU otb4r me •. , fS.Q/. . J:l, ~ . ~ ~~ 
his f'mploYJDMt wjtb ~ of t.liIrea IWId ~lJ  tlI.e wll.ole o. ~  " l ~  . Qf 
their victim is .spoiled. Is t,Ws J . ~' I Q8IJ. wieip* ~ Q)). 
jeetion on the ground of freedom of contr .. ~ and .nctity of . ~ .~ . 
J.t' ~~  lIJl 1J. l ~s. t;eriously advanced lXI,8y 1 ask aJl. su.Qh ,~ l
men whether the sanmbty of contract has n()t been conSIderably en-
croached upon in this very Bill when the House limited the term of 
agency, when the House over-rode the terms of Managing Agents with 
their insurers Y On what ground was that done' Is it not on the ground 
of public policy, on the ground of unconscionable bargains or on various 
other similar considerations? In the case of Managing Agents the 
contract was entered into between the clirect0l'8 of the c0!D-pany who 
were presumably honest and intelligent men and men of l~ , who 
l ~ s oo  the law and fully realised th.e ~  of the contract into 

Whk·.h they were entering, and the MaIUloging Agents who were clever 
business people. When the House decided to over-ride such contracts 
eatered into by equals as unconscionable or as against the iuteJ:est 01 
the policy-holders or shareholders, none' of U3 took exception to it 
except the KuagiGg Agents,-the seven .~  Men of the EMf. as ijLe 
Le:\d.er of the House called them. But in the ease of field workers the 
coni-rRct is between unequal parties ; on one side are young men who 
haye just come out of their colleges o~ any knowledge of life and 
iOn the other side are shrewd busineslil men with &1l legal talents at ~ 
hack. A printed agreement is offered to them, a career is opened out 
to them and they quietly sign it. These inexperienced youths enter into 
the contract and after having worked for them for over 15 years or 80, 
they are turned out on some pretext or other. If the Legislature comes 
to the help of these young men the Legislature will ~ doiDg what is 
just and fair. The only objection which I anUeipate from my 
olJPonen18 IS, the I!II1nctity of contract should not be interfered 
with. On that ground I could understand the opposition if the freedom 
of contract had formed part of the fundaJlll.ental laws guarutead br 
constitution as it is the ease with the constitution of the United States 
of America. But here in India, we find' that various pieces of wgisla-
tion have over-ridden freedom of contraet. In suoh matters in India 
there is no freedom at a11-I am onl,. talking in this limited sense, free-
dom of Cootraot. There ie not a statWle on eivil law where yOll wiU. uot 
ftnd this freedom has been restricted or limited by other considerations. 
There is no reason, Sir, why this question should not be de-alt with by 
the IJegislature. I want to submit tbat this a real grievan.cel & genuin.e 
grievallce. I cannot help bu.t quote from a letter which, in this connec-
tion. was written to the Directors of the Standard Life Assurance Company 
and which speaks volumes : 

II But nonetheless I am not able from tbe materials before me to appret'late why 
the Company does nothing to appeaee a. man who, in any Hght, hall been b~  ~  
a nnmber ot yl'nu to hnmiliatioDB and restraints whleh I do Dot bel1eTe &111 one but 
an inhabitant of thH eountry would have bome without ~ his aU in IIOme attempt 
to get .rethe .. " : 

Th_ are hard calleS. If I were to add to my adme to that ~ 
1>". the ~ ~ Oal!,'o.ttll l ~ I would ten this worker that aa ihis 
'PRrtiemRr "company b ·b~ me()rpot'ated by an Act of Pal'li __ ",*. JM 
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[8a1'd&r·8ant Singh..] 
eould pre8'ent a petition. to the Parliament ,tQ revoke this Act. My sub-
"ion, Sir, lItandiDg as I am here' on the Hoor of the House, is that lD7 
Hono1U'able friends on the Oongresil' Benchea need not give up any of 
the interestS of the insurer by giviDg genuine relief to agents in this 
cOUlltry. Therefore, Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved :-

" That after .• lI8e35 of the aill, th$ followillgnew claule be inserted : 
• 85A. Notwithstanding an., (lontract to .the contrary, the iiulurer shall b~ liable 

to pay all COnuniS81011S on initial premium and renewals in ae(lordanw 
with the· terms of agency on all business procured or premiums collected 
by such agents whether sueh agent is or is not in the servi.ie of the 
insurer at the time when such commislIion or remuneration falls due, and 
in case of the death of the agent, to his representative in interest '." 

The HODourable Sir Nripendra. 8irca.r : Sir, my Honourable friend 
read some contracts, some of the terms of which he said were unconscion. 
c.ble, but if bis amendment is carried, it will be ten times more un-
conscionable, and for' this reason. My friend has been carried away by 
the flowery language of his client, but what is really the situation T The 
insurer employs an agent ; the agent, after working for six months, goes 
away and"s'itys I have joined another firm 01' company. It is wholly 
against the interests of his old employer : he gives out nll information 
which violates every principle applicable to the relationFlhip hetween 
master and servant, and yet he htu; g(}t to he pllid, o s ~ any-
thing in the contract to the contrary. It is all very well to take up a 
hard case of some manager having- been hard on some poor agent, but 
look at the otlter side of the picture. If thi'l is allowed, notwithstanding 
anythin!{ to the cont.rary, he will go 011 receiving remuneration. Then 
there is nothing to pre\'ent him from acting directly !mdadversely to the 
interest.s of the man who is going to pay him. I submit, Sir, this is ten 
times more unconscionable. My Honourable friend said that the position 
of an agent. tmder some contracts iH that of a slave, hut if this amend. 
meut is passed, the position of the insurer will be that of a slave: that 
is the position, he has t.ransferred the alleged slavery from one person to 
another. Then, he said, it is sllch a horrible thing thllt under a contract 
any man should be left. at the mercy of his directors. that is to say. one 
party can put an end to the contract of employment. Is that very un-
usual T Is not every Government servant, o ~ , high his position, 
holding hiR PORt at the pleasure of the Crown' My friend is such an 
acute lawyer. May I remind him that l o ~ . in my terms. of employ-
ment. therp is a term that I shall be engaged for three years, I can be 
dismissed the next day by the Crown. You enter service under certain 
conditions, I will not call them a contract, if my friend objects, J will 
call them conditions. The obvious Ilnswer iR, do not enter thp, f;lervice 
of such a company, but. you cllnnot. really give the go-by to the terms of 
your eontract because you arc looking at one side of the picture and of 
the supposed ~ s ,. ~ dare say t.hel"e nre many· cases of injustice to 
agent.R. But when you consider legislation yon have got to look at the 
other side of the picture also. Then, Sir. as regards carrying out 
instl'Ucttons, if IhsVe an agent, I instruet. him, will you. carry tbialetter 
of :aceeptance :to a oertait\ persdthA.: he goes, tears it up, ~ o 8Q.other 
bWlUr8tm":bfftceandlblters "itltb 'A1'ODtraot tor the· -life.,ntthw ·QlIPl·witb 
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the other company : yet he mut be paid, Jl8Ver m:iDd ihat he has ,dis-
ob ~ tho instructions, never, mind .that he has been diahonest. My 
friend has given me an example of an honest, devoted, . ~ man dis-
oharged .by a whimsical employer. May I take the other case of an 
honest employer being cheated by a dishonest servant who refuses to 
carry out the instructions given him, and acts adversely to the interests 
of the employer, joins another firm, and yet he has got to be paid. It 
is so monstrous, Sir, that I wonder how my Honourable friend came 
to put forward this amendment. But I can understand the situation: 
we have all been Hooded with the representations of Held workers. They 
are poor. Every one, including myself, have sympathy for them, but 
surely this is not the way to express your sympathy. It is encouraging 
dishonesty. encouraging disobedience, encouraging fraud, because, in 
spite of all this they will be entitled fully to the remunerat.ion which 
IS laid down in their contract. 

Dr. P N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: NOD"Muhllmmlldan Urban) ! 

Can you not do Romething ? 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : It i!'i a.n economical ques-

tion. You are a Doctor in Economics. and it is a matter for you. I 
dQ not think, Sir, I Flhall take auy more of the time of the HOllse. Sir, 
I oppose this amendment. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): In a matter of this kind our 
attitlHlp also should he made clear, and, for this purpoRe. I propose to 
say a few.words on this amendment. We have just. passed an amend-
ment, an addition to clausp 3:") making provision in regard to renewal 
commissions which ha\:e been earned before the coming into exi!!tence 
of this Act. The amendment of my Honourable friend, Sardar. Sant 
Singh, seekFi to make a proviAion for the future renrwnl commissions, 
commissions earned in future. Weare in agreement with this principle, 
but unfortunately, the amendment is too broad. My Honourable friend, 
Aardar Sant Singh, forgets that the renewal commission if! primarily in-
tended for services to be rendered by the agent to the insurer. so that in 
this manner, that is, whenever the policy-oolder commits default he has to 
go to him and make him pay the premium and keep his policy in force-
also very often-and I have perAonal experience of thiR-when a policy-
holder commitR defanlt, the agcnt has to run t.o him and tell him how it is 
open to him to keep the policy alive and then he goes to the insurer and 
asks him to lend on the policy so that he may in the interim period keep 
up the policy : these are all the services which an agent renders. Tn C8!1("S 

where a policy-holder lives in an out of the way village, the agent eveJI 
has to go to collect the premium and send it to the insurer. The original 
commission of 40 per cent. is given for thll' procuring of the business and 
is . not intended for the future. Future commission is for future services. 
If, after the first or second premium is paid, the man is allowed w commit 
default or left to himRelf without any Ruch help, t.here is nointet"mediary 
as between ·the insurer alld the. polley-holder: therefore, tbiflagent who 
iR the intermediary hR.'! to be paid something by way or' remuneration 
bd not as. pension. If he hat! Men i:leMrinA- ~ com'Pan .. toyallY for 
a·:}ong timeandhaR brought in morebU8ineR!1, tbf!D alone 'he is entitled 
t6 apensioD.We have got other amendments later 0li. "r.Sri Prakala'" 
No. 693, and Mr. Mohan Lal Sabella's also,to tm.fei!ect'that aftEll' • 
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rMw. K, -.ntlaMaYtdlMl & ~  
J l ~ .period of ten or eVeR tite&a. y .... , if 4iun.g daat time the 
~ ~ haTe wOf'ke.tlloyaHy for the iasur8l' aad hEW • .-ocaund. lOae busi-

ness for the company,if thereafter tltey eease *" ~. hll!l8fJsta, but OR one 
eondition that they do not go and sery(\ any other company wilo is a 
rival to this and do not divert or tak-e away the business of hill compuy, 
.on tholle conditions, by way of pension, notwithstanding any coDiract 
to the contrary, the agents may be given something. {do not know why 
with.in an earlier period than 15 years, contracts have to be broken 
merely because in the case of Managing Agents we have brokela the con-
tract. This contract will certainly be against the interests of the 
policy-holder. My Honourable friend, Mr. Santhanam, has suggeated to 
me that instead of paying this renewal commission to the agent, if this 
rebate of 2! per cent. is offered to the policy-holder there will be no 
default at all. The policy-holder will be safe. We are only trying to 
pay something to the agent who is an intermediary between the 
policy-holder and the insurer for doing some work : do you want him 
to be a drone and not do any business' Therefore, while we are not 
against this principle, unfortunately this amendment is too broadly 
worded. As the Honourable the Leader of the House has pointed out 
the f8('t that if an agent becomes dishonest he would have to be paid all 
the same : under this amendment I need not allude to that again. Both 
on this and on the pr.e"i()us ground I have mentioned, that it is too broadly 
worded, this amendment cannot be &coepted by the House and we do not 
agree. 

1s : 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

" That after elau.se 35 of the BiII, the following new clause be inserted: 
, 35A. Notwithstanding any contract to the contrary, the insurer shaJ.1 be liable 

to pay all commisllions on initial premium and renewals in accordance 
with the terms of agency on all buaineea proeured or premiums eolleet.ed 
by s1le1l agents _.thar aueh aa-t ill .or is DDt in the .nice of the 
inaurer at the tiale whea lIDeh commJaaiou or MmUMi"atlon tau. du.e e.ad 
in ease of the death. of tl1e agent, to hIB reprellentative in intereat '.'~ 

The motion waa negatived. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till 8 Quarter Past Two 

-of the Clock. 

The ~ bl  - ~ bl  after Lunch at a Quarter ~  Two of 
t.4e Clock, MI'. Deputy President (¥r. Akbil Chandra Datta) in the 
~. 

fte Beaoura.ble Iir !Jripea.cIra 8iroar : Sir, I want to make a state-
ment. with your permission, about t.he Insurance Bill abont whioh I was 
Mlked some questions immediately' before you came. May I read the 
statement, Sir' 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Yes. 
fte Hon01ll'tob1e 8ir .ripndra Ilrear: It was ~ .  that tM 

Insurance Bill would be finisbed tomorrow at the latest, ·ao.d Honourable 
l b~'" verykindlv84freed to sit on two ~  to enable the Gov-

ernment to get the Bill throullb the Co.aneil of Sta" tJ:tis. SesaiOJl. I 
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informed the House that cempWion of oW' diafU,llioDS.1.a.-. tDJUI'row 
VMS the last' «itanoe for'the Bill being talken up ;l)y the £louneU. of State: 
this Session. 

ABmatters have turned out, for wbicJl no one ia to De blamed, the 
am cannot be finished tomorrow, and the Bill aanilot be taken l1P in the 
douncii of State till about the 6th October owing to the raecessity 01 the 
Bill lying on the table of the Council for at 1east three days, and the 4th 

ob~  ~  u,.e 4tt.t.e f9' ~  Hiudu festiv,l Qf ~l1 ... ~,  a 
formal amendment in the Council will involve the Bill cOllllng back he.re 
about the 11th or 12th October, and, in ordinary course, it may be taken 
up by the House about the 14th or 15th October having regard to Rule 34. 
Apart from other considerations, I, understand that Honourable Mem-
bers are unwilling to stay here so long, particularly as the Puja week 
commences several days before the 15th October. 

It is not possible, therefore, to get the Bill through the Council of 
State this Session, but I take the opportunity of contradicting reports 
whieh have been made in the press and elsewhere to the effect that Gov-
ernment desire to drop the Bill. I am authorised to state that Govern-
ment do not desire to drop the Bill, the entire Government is behind it, 
and it will resist all attempts to wreck the ,Bill, if any party desires it-
a fact which the Government have no reason to believe to be well-
founded. 

In order to get speedy conclushm of this Bill, Government have 
decided. to summon a special Session of the CoulLCil of State on the 15th 
November for consideration of the Insurance Bill. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa (Allahabad tlndJhansi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : How long are we going to sit, Sir 7 

The HODourable Sir J'~ ~~~ : That depends upon your 
l s~. I.am ':it your l'Ierviee. 

Mr. Sri ~ : Is there no other work after \he Insurance Bill 
ia over , 

~ HODoun.ble air Nripelldra "oar : There is plenty of work:. I 
don't want my friend to understand that we grudge to sit for too many 
d"ys if this Bill goes on; but we want to finish as soon as the Members 
can finish it. 

1J.r. S. ,aty&D,lurti (Madras City: Non-MuhalIlmadan Urban): 
May I take it, therefore, that if the Council of State makes any changes 
in the Bill, the Government will place the Bill before the Assembly, when 
we meet in the next cold weather Seasion , 

Th:O Honourable Sir "~  ~: It must be so, because we 
~o  expect all of you to come here for just haIf em hour or even a day 
o~ tWQ.. That is tbe intention. 

Mr. Iri Prakasa : Can they expect to get leave by the 2nd October f 
. '1'bI !l9Doar,lII1e 8i1- IJrlpe*" .. ear : Tll&t ~~~o  you. ~, ., 
• some lIlore work after .the Insurance Bill is over l;tere, but when i,t wU1 
"~  I really do not know, but you ~ ~ Q. ~ ,  if o ·~~ 
you WIll be going away on the 2nd. . 
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Sir OO ..... i "'ehaDrir (Bombay ·City.! Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Can't we push 'oj! the sugar oonvention from Monday ~  take up 
insurance' 

The Honourable Sir Nripellcira 8!roar: Monday is fixed for. sugar 
convention matters. r cannot speak in the absence of my Honourable 
Oolleague, Sir Sultan Ahmad, but do we gain anything by pushing off 
sugar on Monday , 

Mr. Bham Lal (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan) : It is pUr 
Hible we might 11nsh the Insurance Bill on Monday. 

\, 
The Bonolll'Hle Bir Nripendra. Biroar : If Honourable Members 80 

desire, they can even finish it tomorrow. But you can have a talk with 
my Honourable Colleague. It depends entirely on the wishes of Honour-
able Members. If they want that this should go on on Monday, I am 
quite willing. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti : Sir, in view of the Honourable Member's state-
ment that in any case this Bill goes to a special Session of the Council 
of State in November and comes to us if necesRary In January, I should 
not be a party to disturbing the arrllngemf'Ilt t.o discuss the sugar con-
vent.ion on Monday. After all, it was adjourned once, and I suggest that 
Monday should be set apart for discussing the sugar cODvention matter. 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra. Birear : In fact, I cannot change it 
without consulting other people, and I see no point in changing it. 

Ba.bu Baijnath Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce) : 
J think my friend, Sir Cowa.sji, was right when he suggested that we 
should postpone the discussion OIl sugar convention on MODtiay and 
take up the Insurance Bill on that day. 

Several Honourable Members: No, no. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra patta) : No. 598. 
Byed Ghulam Bhik Nairang (East Pnnjab : Muhamniadan) ~ Mr. 

Deputy President, after having been an eye wit.ness to thl' fate which 
the immediately preceding amendment met ,vith at the hands of this 
House, I do not feel very much encouraged to move my own amendment, 
but as far as I have been aole to consider the matter, I think my amend-
ment is very much different from the amendment of Sll.rdar Sant Singh, 
and, o ~ I like to take the chance ..... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honour-
able Member should first move his amendment. 

The Honourable Bir Bripendra Bire&! : Sir, may I make a state-
ment which may sh9rten the matter? There are several amendments 
on these lines. Bardar Sant Singh's amendment was the widest, and 
I opposed it very strongly. Among the amendments which are on the 
list, there is one by Mr. Mohan IJal Saksena. It is No.5 on the Supple. 
mentary List No.5. It is not only the least objectionable from. our 
point of view, but possibly . we shall be able to accept it. althou!l:h I 
don't wantjuBtnowto eommitmyself absolutely to it. I am not ask-
ing my n-iend. Mr. Nairang, to withdraw it. If he wants to mo'Ve his 
amendment, he can do. I only give an indication of my mind if that ia 
of any help to the House. . . 



Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Did I JJ.~JJ l .  aright .:when 
the Honou.r"ble the Law Member said that he pad not, oo ~-,elf defLWtely .... -. ~ : ; . 
· The Houourable Sir Kri}tendra sirci.r ~ I have not committed my-
self definitely, because I ~ one o~  of view to put up before thjt 
Mover as well 88 the House, and it wliiall depend on what they lay 
about it. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : It is for ~  
Honourable Mr. Nairang to decide for himself if he should move hIS 
amendment or not. 

eyed Ghulam Bhik Nairang : Sir, I shall take my chance and move 
'my amendment, whieh is as follows : ' 

" Tha.t alter clause 35 of the Bill, tho following new clause be iDserted and the 
lIubaequent clauses be re-numbered accordingly : 

, 36. No insurance agent who has been employed by an il1surershall be deprived 
of or forfeit any commission or renewal commission eamed on any policy 
or policies effected through him merely by reason of the term.iDation of 
his employment by the insurer or by reason of his leaving such employ-
ment of his own free will '." 

Sir, if I may be permitted to add a few words by way of further 
clarifying my meaning I will do so. I would like to add the following 
words at the end, namely, "except on the ground of fraud or gross 
professional misconduct on the part of the agent.". 

Mr. Deputy. Preaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : May I take it 
that there is no objection to these words being added , 

Honourable Members: There is no ,ot;,jectioJ.l .. 
Mr. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : .. The Honour-

able' Member may proceed with his speech. 
Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: Sir, the Bill which is under discussion 

in this Honourable House is no doubt a very elaborate legislative mea-
• SUN and bas taken due account of the various interests. Tbe policy-
holders have come in for their share of attention and consideration. 
The inslH'ers have also received aU proper and legitimate consideration 
which they could be entitled to and will further receive any consideration 
that may be uue. All other persons or classes of persons who can be 
connected in any way with the business of insurance have been duly 
considered, but I am afraid that a large number of persons, the field 
workers, hllve so far received very scant attention at the hands of this 
House, aud if anything can be done to safeguard their interests so that 
they may not be dealt with arbitrarily and unjustly by their lo ~ 
I think it would be only in the fitness of things. The addition that 
I have IOade at the end of my printed amendment was due to what the 
Honourable the Law Member said in connection with the amendment 
of 8ardar Sant Singh. He gave an illustration of an agent who, after 
having been employed by an insurer, say, for six months, gives up the 

· service of that particular insurer and takes up service with another com-
pany and carries some secrets of the former firm with him. That made 
me think of adding those words in order that there may be·a salutory pro-
vision safeguarding the interests <>f the insurers so that the· agent, . when 
entitled to a certain protection under this amendment, may not ,·himself 
. be free to. pra,ctise . .fraud o~ tQ carry Sllcrets or in. other ways to misbehave 
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[l)yfft:Gbl*Bhlk ~.  . . '. . 
u l·~ . Orl 6le' o ~ hnd, he may f)e b'O'and, 1n1det' ~ of lo!dftlg 
his commissions, to behave properly, and on the other, the ~ tnay be 
Hood to ,.y him all hill dues ad not to GIHlilcate tiI_ ~ on pretence 
~ lilY bteaoh of oonditioDs whicll may un been made WIth the agent. 
Tae iDBtanee which Sardar Sut Singh pve in Jrls speech of a very W8U 
known insurance company having dealt with one of its oldest: workers 
who had procured for it about a crore of rupees worth ,of b ~ and 
having caused him a loSs to the tune of lakhs, }S, I thillk, an lDStanae 
which should appeal to us all and we should, In all earnestne88,.take 
into consideration what legislative provision we can devise to see ~  
wch llJ ~ ill.lulrtiee. on t11e part of the insurers, is not done to theIr 
bumble workers who serv'e them. It was said that the msutets arid 
their alrent! should be left freedom of contract and that such freedom 
of contract should not be interferM with by any legislative meaSUre. 
Rut I would submit that freedom of contract has to be interfered with 
to a certain eflMlt by legi81lltion. If 'We pus this amendment that I have 
m()'\I'ed ~o  the Holise, it win Dot be thll only inStance in wbi,ch the Legis-
latnre will nave interfered with the freedom of contract. There are 80 
many other ways in which to safeguard conflicting interest or to impose on 
emtrilctiilg partiEis the obligation to behave and act properly, we have to 

1~  *ith' '«ie freedom 61. contract. There are very many instances 
m whieh eonditiorlS are s ~  *hich ~  speciany advantageoUs to the 
employer but are uncMly diB&d'vantageotts and even unjust fo tne employed 
bee.Me the latter hpj)ens to ~ at ~ tidre eftlftio ~~, tit very 
needy, or otber'\vise' under ~ infhMnee of the _toyer, add saflitkty pro-
visions 8afeguarding the ~ s s of such an eBlP.k'1ed 60uld ])e em-
bodied in this legislation. rherefore, I beg to m:,ove this amendment. 
I do not drink tfift't a le:ilgtta.y ~  isrec!,nired. . My object is per-
fectly clear. I simply want t'hat tb-ere ought to ~ rio UJicollsCionable 
bargams made by inth:lrerif ~ ~  a,4MIlB «ncf t1fe IW' o~ secure 
to the . latter the paptt§ntof their dues aft«- ttmnmatfdn of &erv1\;e U'I\-
Le88, as I have said, the agent is ~  of fraud tit gt'o9!f profeBSlonal 
misconduct. Sir, I move. 

Mr. ' ~ :rredttbt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

" That after dause 35 of the Bill, the folloWing Dew clause be ill1!erted a11d tbe 
@ubaequent clauses be re·numbered accordingly: 

, 36. No inlnran.ee agent who has been employed by an Insurer sball be deprived 
of or . ~  any commission or renewal commiqion earned on any pollcy 
01' pohCles effected through him merely by rllaBon of the termination of IUs 
employment by the in.trrer or by re&iIOn of his leaving such employment 
of his IIWD free will except on the ground of fraud or gros, prof_lonaI 
misconduct on the part of tire agent '." 

Mr. T. fiapiMm-lItIrtItmtt : I ~l that in all quuters of the House 
there mmt be, as my ~' l1' :bl  friend tlte Law Member hs said, sym-
pathy with the underl,ing i11tention of this amendment. At the same time 
I am afraiod we, on theffe ~ ' ~ s, mmt opip'O!fe ft. . 1~. oJl.~ l here 
is tkat tl.o mmr -Mtat the Iftlu'tan<le ag'ent ills., do be will still go on 
being rew81'd\:ld 1)y witt of ' ' ~'l ctnnlr1'UlSiODS tor work which he is 
MI o ~, doit%, mtieJlr ~. ~ l l'  satrie thing AS saYing that· if' I 
1M mstancei leave nt, ftfltt for any te'8B6'1'tl *hatsoeVet, and join a'rivai 
fir"', _wing atl the s ~ s of my !tat nnn, t shoUld stin have iigl1t 



to be rewarded on the commission basis on which I... If1t*deIIi· at 
present. That is bso ~l,.. eMtrary to all ideal of the rtiatiODHip 
between em,wyetalld ~ . 

Now, ~, the S.-efttlf of a life ll l~  ~ ~,-  tfnlt ~ the 
&foteDts we are ll ~ 'fVith n'OW, becldlM! odIe!' ~ &o  ~  do !lot 
I-fItIt l'e!tewal premiUm, as tb'ei't eld of iftfftlt'ance is ollfy a yMl'ly COD-
tnet, ~~ 1  to ttre m'Defldment, sbould (t& 0'11 being ~ : ,. te-
~ ~  of the faet dHlf tbey are Ito b ~  W'orti'l'lg for tle man ~o 
had '\"Pointed ~ i'J'l flte first ' ~. I do not ~ it it fttlly 
understood by some of my Honourable frioettds, who have lIIupported 
this Iltnetrdment and lent it their ~, thllt ~~ : l commmsion is 
liven for ~1" s readered. It is not II sort of deferred payment. A 
great matry p\3'Ople see'lll to think that '~1l yOU at.t as an agent and 
intt"Oduce a piece of &USiMSB. you Ret first of all, an initial commission. 
tllen to'l1 get 8 reneWal commission year by year, which is rAther by 
way of deferred payment. It is nothiBt of the Jtmd. Ren'ewal eam-
mlHsi01'l is given with the object of eW5tiring t1rat the ~  Wili keep in 
touch with the assured and see that he ~ satisfied ~  all points relating 
to l1}Ie polie:t, and that he win also ~  the ' \ ~  t!oMTJany hi-
formed as to the state of health, life and habits and so ott of the aB8ut'ed. 
For tbis l'Iervice, he is rewarded with the teftewal premim. There-
fore, it ia not, 48 I l s ~ said, a Mse of 4alerted ~ . It is per-
feetly t!'tle that tll'ere haVe been ~l ' &l  ca8es of o~  abumtg 
their position vii-tt-vi. tWe ~ll s And ter:rrrillatiDg thm'1' ge'l'Vices but you 
have got cases of fraud and dishonest conduct in every kind of busi-
ness and here is a proposal ~  fs ~o ' to mean that every insurance 
«lMnpail:y is gdiltg to. be pTkCel! ~ Jl l  at tIre rt1'ercy of insul'aIice 
a«ems ~bo will bettee. to leave tbeft Ili>j)bmttbent ~  onl! compaity 
and start working- for Iln'6tlter C'omtJRny J ~ J. is a rival company. No 
Mmpany, whether it is domg instltatlM ot any o ~ kind of btisiness 
can possibly agree to It lo ~ ~  at tlril! ~  I ani relllly astotridt!d 
that a proposal of this kind should receive any sort of consideration 
b~ o  the natural sympathy that we all have for the man who is being 
dIshonestly treated by some employer. I may draw the attention of 
the House to the actual wordiDg of tke anteiiliJlllebt. In Ole last line, 
it refers to the termination of 'his em:ployment. A@ienm a!'e n6t em-
ployees of companies. TheY"e ageli..That is the term b:r whieh 
they are described. An employee is quite another person, but whether 
a man lS an einptoyee 01' an agel1t., he is ca.rrying out certain duties for 
tire cottIplI;ny f6i' whi'Ch he is reward·ed, as I have said, by way of rene-
"'til premIum. 

br. P. N. :lb.netje&: IS' not an ~  an employee' 
Mr. T. & ~- o : No. He is "appointed". It may 

happen that certslD employees set as ~  or canvassers. That is 
another matter but we are talking of " insurantc agents ", not the 
employees ot the compiul$, though, even ~ they were employees of eom-
l ~s, the a.rgument still holds .. good. Employers e&DDot go on re-
wal'ding a fuan ~' o has left their service out of his own free will or 
joined s ri'vai concern or has been diamissed for incompetence or breach 
01 ti'ust 01' *ha.tever it may be. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

JIll. IIIIIiIkI W: l'~ i8 oM princifle of tlris 4Hleitdmefit which I 
.pport, Taitt iW, it is a deferred payment and juSt as an insurance 
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~ infJUres other8, he also insures' himself for old age lAd when his 
services are terminated and he cannot work! he should get his renewal 
oo~. l  like a pension. 1 do not think that. a man8hould con-
tinue to work, whet.her. ~ is in. a position to work or not. There are 
two olherpointtl whie:.h I. want to bring before the House and they are 
these. • If there is a conditioIl ,in the contract that an insurance agent 
would not get the renewal commission if he goes to another insurance 
company ~  term of contract is not unconscionable. ~ :there iI 
another prfuciple. He should serve . the insurance company for, say, 
ten years or 15. years. 1£ a man has worked for six months and has 
done a good deal of business and if he wants to get rene:wal 6.ommis-
sion, that is not proper. 1'herefore, the object of the Honourable the 
Mover would be best served if he supports Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena's 
amendment No, 5, in List No, 5. That is, if he has served for ten years 
in an insurance company. no matter whether he serves the company or 
not, lw would get his renewal commission and it s~o  fair to a compauY, 
that a man should go to a rival company and try to injure that com-
pal'J.y and still he should continue to be rewarded. I would, therefore, 
ask the Honourable the Mover to withdraw this amendment in favour 
of Mr, Mohan Lal Saksena's amendment. I do not for a moment sup-
port Mr; Chapman-MortiIneI' 's view that it is a payment for the work 
done. If one has served for ten years, he cang.et his renewal com-
missions. Therefol'e Ido not support this amendment. 

Dr. P: N. Banerjea: My Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-
Mortimer, said just now, that an agent is not an employee. May I ask 
ltim to look at his own amendment which he moved yesterday and which 
was accepted by this House f That amendment runs thus : 

''. That at the end of elauae 35 of the Bill, the words ' or any peHOn who for the 
purposes of inauraue\l buliDeN employs BUch agent ' be added." 

So he cannot say now that the insurers do not employ agents . 
. That would be wholly incorrect. 

Mr. T. Cha.pman-Mortimer: On a point of explanation. I said 
that an agent is a distinct pel"8On from an employee. You may " employ " 
an agent. You can also " appoint " an agent. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : When I asked you whether he is employed or 
not, you said he is appointed. Now you say that he c:ould be employed. 
So your language is self-contradictory. Apart from that, I do not 
understand the mentality of employers who take up such an unsym-
p8thetic attitude towards the persons who 'act as their agents, whether 
tlley l ~ employees or not. 

A few minutes ago, the Honourable the Law Member objected to the 
amcndmtont moved by my Honourable friend,Sardar Sant Singh. He 
said that there was another side to the picture. It is true that Sardar 
Sant Singh had in mind only the interests of the agent and the Law 
1\1" em her pointed out that the interests of the insurer should also be 
i"afeguarded. I do not mind if the interests of both the parties are 
s ~  and r appealed to the Honourable the Law Member to take 
sneh steps 8S would ensure the intereats of both the parties. lIe sug-
/Icsted that it was the business of an economist. Well, Sir, economists 



are always ready to do justice to all parties. EeoD{)JJlieiJ is the science 
d welfare, and no economist is worth his salt if he does not try to do 
justice to all parties concerned. But it is the lawyer and the adminis-
trator who stand in the way. Economists are always ready to do good 
to all, and, but for lawyers and administrators, things would have been 
different in this world. Our Law Member is a man of great ability-a 
man of outstanding ability,and he has a large fund of good humour. 
His witticisms and sarcasms help to keep the House in good temper. 
If only he will use his great ability, his talent and his fund of good 
humour for constructive purposes, all my countrymen wiU remain grate-
ful to him. 

J support this amendment. 
Sir Oowaaji Jehangir: Sir, I cannot help feeling that many of 

my Honourable friendB are rather led away by what they have heard from 
a certain class of insurance agents, but they have not quite understood the 
position. Just now my Honourable friend behind me and my friends of the 
European Group had a little discussion as to the difference in the words 
, appointed' and' ·employed '. Now, Sir, an insurance agent is more 
likE'. a broker whether you employ him or appoint him. 

Mr. Sri Praka.sa : Why break him. 
Sir Cow&aji Jehangir : Break the broker! They very often break 

us, as my Honourable friend, the Law Membber will confirm, and most 
probably he has also broken my friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa. I ~ just 
trying to explain to the best of my ability what an insurance agent is. He 
is a person who is employed or appointed to do a certain job for which 
he is paid on each particular occasion. Now, Sir, you appoint an insurance 
agent and he effects an insurance policy aDft you pay him in two ways. 
In the first place, you pay him a o ss o~ on the first year's premium, 
which is to be up to 45 per cent. Now, there is a limit of 45 per cent. 
for life insurance. Then, you pay him every year a renewal commission. 
Let us first deal with the commi.ssion that he earns in the first instance. 
As soon as he has effected a life policy, he has earned the commission up 
to 45 per cent. and nothing in the rules of any company can deprive him 
of anything that he has already earned. (Interruption.) I assert that 
he has got a cause of action against the company. A man has effected a 
transaction and a certain· brokerage is due to him. You cannot, by any 
rules or regulations or by any executive order, deprive him of what he 
has already earned. I believe the cause of action is against the company. 
I appeal to my Honourable friend, the Law Member, to express his own 
opinion on this matter. 'l'hercfore, it is not at all necessary to put into 
this Act any clause which will force the companies to pay commissions 
which the insurance agents have already earned. That is the first initial 
commission on the first year's premium. Now, what is a renewal com-
mission T A renewal commission is something paid for work done from 
year to year as was explained by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-
Mortimer. It is not paid simply as a gratuity. The insuTaIlce agent 
has to do specific work in return for which he is paid a renewal commis-
sion. 

1Ir. Mohan La1 Sa.kaena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Is he required to collect. premiums' 

L40lLAD· • 
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' l &lJ , ~ : Yes, ~ ~  I will tell you ~ his duties are 
~ far as 1 know them. As soon as he ceases to do those duties, which I 
will ~ l~ shortly, he ceases to earn his renewal commilll:rion. Now; 
what are the duties ~  has got to perform both for the company and the 
o1 - Q~  Y In the ~  ~, he does sometimes collect the premium. 

He reminds the policy-holder of the due date of the premium and he per-
fQ:rms a duty to the ~  by seeing that the policy does not lapse. HI'\ 
is constantly in touch with the policy-holder. He gives the ol - ol ~ 
CLUy o ~ o  that he may require and he is supposed to be. an inter-
mediary otlicer between the company and the policy-holder during the 
period of the existence of the policy or for some limited period. Now, what 
is it that my Honourable friends want the House to do Y They want the 
~o s to go on paying this renewal commission, this salary, although 
this 'man does not perform his duties and is either dismissed or leaves the 
service for any cause whatever. I am leaving aside, for the present, the 
question of fraud or unprofessional conduct. When the man leaves the 
service of the company, why should he be paid the same salary for work 
which he was supposed to do from year to year' 

Mr. Sri ~ : aecause the policy-holder is still alive. 
Sir Oow&8ji Jehangir : The company will have to get so~ bo  else 

to do that work. If that particular insurance agent is dismissed or leaves 
the service ()f the company, somebody elae will have to perform those duties 
of being an intermediary between the policy-holder and the company. Who is going to do that duty and who is going to pay for it f Should the com-
pany pay salaries to tWo persons for one set of duties? I contend again 
that any commiSsion that an insurance agent may have earned belongs to 
him and no company can deprive him of it, and I further contend that such 
an insurance agent may have: a cause of action in a Court of law. It is' 
exactly like a broker. He ;transacts your work and the bargain is struck. 
You cannot then tUrn round and say that you can make any rules and 
regul/!-tions hecause you hap'Pen to be a limited company and deprive that 
broker of his brokerage. He has a cause of action against you. He has 
done his job. His contract wa& that he should do a certain job. He has 
done that job. Then it does not matter one little bit, whether he does no 
further jobs for you, whether he is dismissed or whether he discontinues to 
do any further job for you, he has earned that commission for the work he 
has already done. .. No Court of law will refuse to give him that commission 
which he has already earned. I beg of my Honourable friends not to be 
misled by anything which they may have heard, but to dispel from their 
minds, once and for all, this supposed trait, of some insurance companies 
of attempting to deprive their insurance agents of the original commission. 
I have already attempted to explain what I understand to be renewal com-
mission and I tried to expound it to the be.<;t of my ability that those renewal 

l ~ ss o s are paid for services rendered. If these services are discon-
tinued for any ~o  whatsoever, then you cannot make the companies or 
anybody ls~  in!!Urer-pay for services not rendered and which under 
the original contract had to be rendered. Therefore, all these amendments, 
that. win be moved are covered by the same arguments. I hope my Honout:-
able friends, Mr. Sri Prakasa and Mr. Saksena, will consider what I have· 
~~ ~ , ,  think that there is l ~ boo in my l ~ o , 
I hope they will not insistup@ &lQ.cndments of this one-siqed charaeterr 
whelJ the insurance agent does not perform his duties and o~ ~  ~  
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wt J.4.s tel'1,I¥i of con,t;ract and yet forces the o l ~ tQ PIi\.Y for ~ s 
which are 'not rende.red. .' 

Mr ... S. Alley (Berar : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I had no mind 
. lirat of all to say anything with regard to this amendment. 
a P.lI:. liut 1 believe the very lucid speech which my Honourable 

friend, Sir (Jow86ji J ehangir, has just now made, makes Qut a very clear 
ease in sUPPQrt 0'1 thiB amendment itself. He has explained to U6 very 
clearly us to w.h&t iJj the real nature of the commiSl:iion that falls due for the 
work done. If, for that, there is a legitimate cau.se of action on which the 
agent can file a suit and claim the commission in a (Jourt of ju.stice, there 
iB then at least no valid rea&On why my Honourable friend should not 
allow the present amendment to go into the Statute-book. If there iB any 
addition here, which iB really against the interest of the insurer and which 
is also against the principle of equity, I should like to have heard it from 
him on that point. I was carefully listening to all that he was saying. ' I 
did not come across any argument that he advanced which really goes to 
create any difficulty for u.s in accepting the principle laid down in this 
amendment. If there are conditions, according to him, in the contraot 
between the agent and the insurer, of such a nature that he is debarred 
from: getting advantage of the commission which he has really earned, then 
those conditiOllB are certainly, even according to the case which he has 
propounded, unconscionable--I can understand if there is any fraud 
or if there is any misconduct of profes.sional nature such as hiB deliberately 
joining a rival company to ruin the work of the former company. That, 
1 submit, will come under gross professional misconduct. It would ~ ,

tainly come under that and these exceptions are provided in the &mell.d-
ment. I do not see what is the ground on which anybody can say that that· 
agent Should not be allowed to get cQmmWiion which be has really ea.rned 
for the work-call it in the capacity of broker or agent or by a.uy other 
Mme, whether be broke the bead of one man or knocked down another 
man in the course of that work, as Mr. Sri Prakasa observes. I do nQt 
milld-which he has !lone. He iii ther.e.' This amendment does not ~ 
for IWything more than this. Itdoei not say that you should pay him for 
the work which he hM not done, or that you should pay him when he is con-
ducting himself in such a way that he is injuring the interest of the insurer. 
All these exceptions are provided for. 

The only other point which my Honourable friend, Mr. Sham Lai, 
made, deserves consideration. The point was this. Suppose a man does 
work only for six monthB and then runs away. My Honourable friend has 
really taken an extreme case which is of an exceptional nature. I, however, 
eay that the condition of ten years or 15 years or '8Jl.ything like that will be 
also a great hardship. I can understand the inequity of the case of a man. 
who only does work for six montlla and then runs away and joins so~ 
other company and yet, on the basis of the work which he did for six o ~ 
th,at he ~ o l  be rntitJed to ~  r. enewal conunission all along. That iii ,. 

~  ~ . The condition which he wJUlts to introduce, D,lUDely, that of 
ten years is also an equally difficult copdition. 
:Pr. P. 5. IMerJ.a : He must not also be engaged by any other com· 

pany. 

Bir Oowasji Jehangir : How do you propose to give salary for work 
W picb l ,~ do,(IIi :Q,Q~ ~  , ' , 

~~~-\  a!I 
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lIr ...... hey: I am only speaking on the considerations put 
forward by my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. It may be that 
the amendment before the House does not cover that ease. But there is no 
reason why an amendment like this, with some suitable modifications, 
i!hould not be accepted by the House. I am not particularly enamoured 
of this particular amendment. But the principle on which it is based 
i.s quite sound and I want my Honourable friends to consider whether 
the ten years period which they have got in their amendment cannot be 
properly curtailed and brought down to a relUWnable period. By some 
HUch compromise, and if the amendment is properly drafted, I am sure 
the House will find it convenient to consider it and accept the sam(l. I 
understand the difficulty pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sham 
Lal, arising out of allowing even a short period of six months or one year 
for such concession. But ten yeaMi also in my opinion is too long a period. 
A man might really be robbed of his legitimate dues which he has earned if 
he does not serve for such a long period as ten years. That ought not to 
come in the way of his getting whatever is legitimately due to him. 1 
would suggest that there should be some ma m6dia, some kind of recon-
ciliation between these two extremes. Both these amendments are based 
on the same principle. I also find that the House is generally reconciled 
to the principle enunciated there. Make proper exceptions to cover cases 
of fmud, etc., which I am quite sure will cover the ease of a man joining 
a rival company. But I want that you should definitely lay down the 
principle in the statute itself without leaving it to the man to fight out his 
·ease in a Court of law. Even though there is cause of action, you should 
not eompel the man to recover his legitimate dues only by having recourse 

• to a Court of law. There are many things for which there is a good cause 
()f action and which admit of being recovered through a Court of law. 
The Courts have to decide matters on such evidence as is put before them 
in the cases before them. It is always desirable to rely on a Court of law 
as a last resort. When you J1l~  laws, you must, as far 8S possible, avoid 
the necessity of recourse to &urts of law by the people for the redress of 
their legitimate grievances, or make unambiguous provisions to enable 
the sufferer to get relief in Court if necessary. With that end in view, I 
suggest theTe should be some understanding arrived at between my Honour-
able friend, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, and my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Mohan Loal Saksena, and we should combine the two amendments in such a 
way as to make it possible for us all to accept it unanimously. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : Sir, my Honourable and esteemed friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jchangir, told us to keep quiet so that we may be able to learn some-
thing from bim. Being brought up in the traditions of ancient Sanskrit 
learning, I thought that a few pertinent-even if they be impertinen.t-
questions will help us to have more knowledge. But when he asked me to 
keep quiet so that I may learn, I kept as quiet as a boy of ten at school. 
But to my misfortune I was not able to learn much; but if he will now keep 
quiet, he is now going to learn much from me. I should like to assure him 
that o~  we have heard from Managing Agents, we have never heard 
from insurance agents--he may be quite sure that no insurance agent or 
body of insurance agents have come to me or any other Members of the 
Botl8e to put forward their grievances. 

Sir Cowasji J ehangir was at pains to tell us· exactly the dutiei of 
mmrance agents ; and he also gave us an elaborate description of bow they 
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work. Now, Sir,-I hope no one will repeat the story outside this House,-
~ am going to tell him an experience of my own. I happen. to be insured 
in his company,-the Oriental. I have paid my premium for a number of 
years. Really I have not seen the insurance agent after the first time whm 
he came to me and asked me to insure myself. Well, Sir, I feel t'hat though 
the insurance agent has not been very nice to me 1 should be nice to him, 
as the Congress law always is to do good to those who do you evil 1 Sir, 
instead of this insurance agent coming to me and telling me when my 
premium is due, I receive a letter,-it is called a notice,--ilvery thl'ee months 
asking me to pay up ; and each time they give me what they call a month 
of grace to make the payment. It so happens that in the course of my 
duties I have to find myself in his Majesty's jails from tilDe to time ; uut 
these notices continue to come. Once it happened that the notice arrived 
a few days after I myself arrived at the end of one of these experiences 
of mine j and in the midst of greetings and meetings with friends the day. 
of grace elapsed. Then I suddenly recollected that I have something W 
pay to this famous Oriental whcih really should now all call itself Occidental. 
I sent them a cheque, but they fined me Rs. 2 for delay in payment ; the) 
said that the cheque had arrived so many days later, though I have taken 
care to pre-date the cheque 1 (Laughter.) And I had to pay. 

Then let me relate another experienceo! mine with the said company. 
They sent me no notice ; but I remembered of my own accord that I had 
lIOmething to pay. I looked up my books, and I found to my dismay that 
the days of grace had ended, though no notice had come at all and no 
insurance agent had come either. So I sent them a cheque and wrote to 
&&y that I had never received any notice from them, and that thinking the 
time for payment had come I was Bending them a cheque. They said in 
reply that they were not bound to send a notice; that it was only a 90rt 
of courtesy on their part to send these o ~, and that the days of grace 
having ended I had to pay another Rs. 4 or so· as fine. If my Honourable 
friend will look up the books of his Lucknow agency, he will find that I 
am not exaggerating the fact at all. So I Jll!d to pay an extra amount !111 
fine to revive my policy, simply because I paid the money after the days of 
grace. And what had happened-as I afterwards discovered-was that 

. the company, which haA my registered address and to whom I send my 
address every three months, because they want the address every three 
months with their renewal notices, had addressed their notice to ' Benares 
State' instead of ' Benares City'. Now Benares State is one of those 
excrescences on our body politic about which my Honourable friend, the 
Law Member, refuses to answer s o .~ (Laughter) however much 
Mr. 8atyamurti may press him, because that is a part of the propose.i 
Federation I So the letter addressed to Benares State never reached mc ; 
and I was fined! So much for the Oriental or the Occidental or the 
Southerner or the Northerner, whatever name the Company may give 
itself. 

Thus we see, Sir, the ag-ent never arrives. From what my Uonourable 
friend has Raid, I should think that his agents keep themselves perpetually 
in touch with the insured and sce how they arc getting along. So at least 
I might have expected visits from his agent while I was in jail. (Laughter.) 
The agent might have inquired how I was getting along. Now, Sir, it did 
happen once that I got very seriously ill in jail and I felt that at last the 
company would have to pay up, because I was really very ill and His 
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.Maj.esty'a representatives, members of the I. M. S., jolly well left me to 
die. Even in thoae serious circumstances there was no visit from any agetit 
Ilt all. At least so far as the Oriental is concerned, 1 can assure the Boost, 
from long personal experience, that their agents neither care to see that 
you pay your premium in the time nor are they very careful about your 
help. 

Sir H. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com· 
merce): He was probably waiting outside for your funeral I (Lau.rhter.) 

Mr. ari Pralms&: If he was doing that, I did well to disappoint him. 
However, I fear, the funeral will come long after the maturity of that 
policy. They have insured such a good life that they will have all thdr 
premia all rig'ht, I fear. Therefore, Sir, Mr. Sham Lal is quite correct, 
as the facts are, that the renewal commissions are in the nature of deferred 
payments and they ought to be made to him. I would personally have 
81lpported my friend, Mr. Ghulam Bhik Nairang, if at the last moment, he 
bad not added the clause about fraud, etc. Personally, Sir, I 'have a greAt 
meaking regard for those who clm commit fraud (taughter), and, when-
ever anybody tries to check those who are liable to commit fraud, I must 
Bay I have tio sympathy I Sir ~ s  Jehangir also aaid·that incase an 
~  is aggrIeVed there is al")"II a cause of action by whieh he m.ns, 

.1 take it, that he e&.tl ItO to Courts of law. If he once goes to a Court of law. 
'he will find !tfter eheckinr hi& expet18es that he has much less at the end 

! tha.ri. at the beginriing. It reminds me of a story. A distinguished editor 
'belonging to tile city of the Law Alember had a visit from some thieves in 
his hou&e at midnight. This editor said to the thieves, ' , Well, brothers-

. fn.law,-as you know, that is the most endearing expression used in our 
languages (Laughter) ,-" gb. ·on thieving ; but tomorrow I will see to you 
in my paper." ~: ,,' Stl, by the time the morrow came and he 
wrote 8 long leading IIrticleagainllt tho!re thieves, aU his goods had dis-
appeared ; pt8.ctically he had no cause of action either at . law or in his 
newspaper office! It is no URe waiting for such things ; we must take the 
remedy in onr own bands at once. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr.Chapman.Mortimer, has said 
lIome very nice things and I think Government should take full stock of 
the principles which he has laid down. He says that persons who had 
lIerved bim are not entitled to any pension or any other privileges if they 
go and serve somebody else. I find that I. C. S. gentlemen who retire 
from service on penmon find shelter on his Bench (Laughter) and get 

. better employment than in the original service. Almost all of them are 
anxiouR to get employed elsewhere after they have sucked my country 
ilry and continue to draw pensions. Mr. Chapman.Mortimer must not 
forget thAt t'here may be other folk also in this world who might like to 
bike up some service aft.er they have dispensed witlt their first Rervi('p, : and 
1 feel, he ought to extend his sympathy to them a.q well. I, therefore, 
<:npport the principle of this amendment as weH aR similar ampndments 
that. are on tb'e order paper. My own amendment on fl,;· '~llb ,." . iR (193. 
'rhcre T say if a man has served for 15 years exclusively he Rhollld hr !! ;ven 
hiq renewal commi!lRion, provided he does not take up anothe}' service. I 
made all these conditions ih order to pllt forward 8. practical proposition 
before t.he House. I know, Sir, that the Law Member is a very Rtrict 
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individual. We aU know, that he believes in astrolon. 1 may-give just 
'.~ little. incident of his own ijfe-it 'Yas. when. he was still. ' muUng and 
pewking in '.his I;lurse 'sarms '7his family astrologer whom his fond 
parents. consulted, said; • this boy will carry everything befQre him, no-
,body wIll be able to resist him in anything l' His life is a living proof 
of the truth of this prophecy. 

Mr. 8. ktfll.murti: Not in the matter of the CoDim1It1a! Award. 
:Mr. Sri ~ . s& : If I may turn myself into an astrologer for the 

.moment, I will say that be is going to get his way there as well. 
After considering all possible alternatives I thoug'llt that if I app'ealed 

to him in the terms of my amendment, he might relent and. accept. I am 
pleasantly surprised, Sir, to find that he is now even willing to accept 
Mr. Mohan La! Saksena's suggestion which reduces the minimum of lin 
agent's serVice ftom 15 to 10 before ena,bling him to have all tlie 
rrivileges contemplated by the amendment. Therefore, as a, practical 
proposition I should earnestly suggest that when he is sympathetic to the 
1Jii"m!I ofl)ur amendment and is willing to accept it-at least I hope sO, 
~ s  the halting manner in which he told Mr. Chapman-Mortimer that 
he, was ,not yet committing himself-and when he has accepted the i'rmCiPles underlyiJig our amendment,-the House, instead of wasting ita 
. "e in considering the various o ~  amendments on the order paper, will 

. a' ere to Mr. Saksena's amendment and pass it unanimously. 
Mr. E, 8a.Dthanam (Tanjore cwm Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural) : I rise simply to point out one thing. We are not legislating that 
the agents should be given any commission or any renewal commission. 
1t all depends upon ,the terms of the contract: if it says that ~l 
commission is payable only on certain conditions or contingencies, that 
contract will take effect. Unlt'$ you provide that any conditions, which 
prescribe that certain things should be fulfilled for the payment of the 

. renewal COlIImiRSron', should not have effeet these co'tidliioDS *111 prevail 
Therefore, whether we accept t'hisamelldmef1t 01' that of Mr. Saksena the 
words " notwithstanding anything to the contrary " should be inserted. 
1£ they are not inserted these clauses will be futile because the agreement 
will take effect, and if the agreement says renewal commission -wfil be 
payable only for so many years and not afterwards,it will hold good. I, 

,therefore, suggest that these words "notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary" ShOUld be inserted. It is only to draw the attention 9f ffle 
!louse td ffriS that I have risen, and I hope this will be borne iu mind, 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
'Muhammadan Rural) : I rise to support the amendment of Syed GhuJam 
Bhik Nairang. My reason is t'his. If we do not have a provision of th'is 
kind the insurance agents will be hardly hit in this way. It is necessary, 
it an inaur'ance &.gent wants his name registered, that hk .1pplication must 
go o ~  an insurer, and the insurer can simply refuse his application. 
He will th'en no longer be eligible for an;v remuneration, and I am afraid 
if Ii provision ot this kind is not passed, there will be Il good dpalof unfair-
rta..<is l ' ' ~ li.gentil in fuiur('. Suppose a particular a;";'Pllt ~ collected 
8ufticient p6licieli for an fnsurer,and has earned permanent ine()me of five 

.' fhousiirid It jieliio. Then tne inRurer .will say, here is my one agent who 
tldtes sb riluch moriey for nothinlr. Perhaps the policy-holders he has 
SMured are honest men like my friend, Mr. Sri' Pr8.kasa, who does not neen 
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(Dr. Ziaaddin Ahmad.] 
any reminder from the agent, but still pays himself the premia. The 
insurer may refuse to sign his application for the renewal of contract on 
BlIght pretence, for instance you have not answered my letter in time, 
although the letter might have gone astray or gone to a wrong address. 
Or he might say I have quite a number of agents, I want to limit the 
number of agents. For any of these reasons he may refUle to forward 
the application for the renewal of Registration Certificate and thus eon-
fiscate the allowance of the agent. He has earned on account of, his good 
work in the past. In that case the insurer will turn out all ~ persona 
who have earned a large comm.ission. So if a provision of this kind does 
not exist, I am afraid that these insurers, after a certain number of years, 
will dismiss their agents in order to avoid payment of this five per cent. 
commission on premia which they have earned for the life of the policies 
and there will be a good deal of distress among insurance agents. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I congratulate the Honourable the Law Member 
for his open-mindedness in telling the House that he is somewhat sympa-
thetic towards the principle underlying the amendment, and for assuring 
the House that he may accept it though he has not definitely committed. 
himself as to what he will accept. I want to point out ~  the amend-

,ment, as it has been moved my friend, there are sufficient safeguards to 
restrict the amendment to the. commissions already earned. I will draw 
the attention of the House to the wording of the amendment which reads : 

" No inllllranee agent who has been empolyed by an mllllrer'ihall be' deprived of 
uy eommiuion or renewal commi.ion earned on any poliey .. 

It does not refer to deferred payments as was feared by Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir and Mr. Chapman-Mortimer. The safeguards are there Ilnd 
this is agreed, that ~ ,  has been earned should be paid to the 
agent, whether he leaves the service or remains in thc servict' ...... . 

Mr. l4. A. .TinDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : Nctwith-
standing an agreement to the contrary , 

Bardar Sant SiDgh : There are no words like that ..... . 
Mr. M. A.. JiImah : What does it mean , 
Sardar Sa.nt Singh: I have not followed the Honourable Member. 

It means, in spite of anything in the agreement of agency, whatever 
has been earned shall not be forfeited. Now it was alleged by Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir about this that there is no such condition in any tHms 
of agency which makes earned commissions or renewals-as forfei LahIe. 
I wish to draw his attention to the words occurring in the Standard 
Life Assurance Company's agency where it is specified : 

" All business which stands on the company'8 books of your introduetion and 
under which commission is being paid to you is all forfeitable undet 'the terms of the 
agency." 

What the amendment wants to protect is that whatever renewals 
have been earned, the commissions earned should be declared nC'.i.l-for-
fpitable in spite of any agreement tQ the contrary except on thosc COIl-
ditions. Now, our friend of the European Group said that it doea not 
stllnd to '. reason that a person who has left the s ~  of a com,P'1l1: 
should be getting payments. ' 



[At this stage, Mr. hesidAlllt (The HonouraIJI.· Sir Abdur Rahim) 
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My objection to this sort of argument is that whatever he has done, 
tl1.e services he has rendered, he should get payment ~  according 
to the agreement which holds good. Advantage should not be taken 
of the fact that because he has left the service, therefore, whatev('r he 
has done for the company, whatever service he has rendered Lf) tile 
company, he should be deprived of the benefit of it. The question is not 
of deferred payments. This amendment does not ask for deferrc.d pay-
ment, but only for payment which has become due to the agent 0"0- ae-
C(lunt of services rendered. This is a distinction whieh has not been 
kept in view. Now, as regards the amendment of Mr. Mohan Lnl 
Sllksena, which seems to find favour with the Honourable the Law 
Member, I have this objection to make that in this amendment tho 
ptriod of service is specified and it is pretty long. My objection to the 
pxinciple of the present agreement between the commission agent" and 
the insurers is that they make slaves of their commission agents when 
(ince they enter to work for those insurers: I want to do away with this 
slavery. That is my chief aim; and this particular amendment of !lfr. 
Mohan Lal Saksena keeps the slavery alive. Therefore, I will not be a 
I arty to this amendment. My principle is that whatever· has been 
earned should be paid by the insurer to the person who has ~  it, 
II.nd it is equitable, ~  and according to the principles of good con-
st'ience. I submit that if any period is to be fixed for this service, it 
should be a nominal period, not a very long period as it is fixed in this 
pmendment. Therefore, I will support the amendment of my friend, Mr. 
Ghulam Bhik N araing. 

Some Honourable Members : The question may now be put. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is : 
" That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questioft 

is: 
•• That after clause 35 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserted and the 

lub_equent clauses be re·numbered accordingly: 

• 36. No insuranee agent Who has been employed by an ins1ll'er shall be deprived 
of or forfeit any commission or renewal commission earned on any policy 
or polies e1l'ected through him merely by reMon of the termination ot his 
employment .. by the in8urer. or by reason of his leaving such employment 
of his own free will except on the ground of fraud or grOS8 professional 
ntiseondnet on the part of the agent '," 

The motion was negatived. 
l'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I understand 

that there has been one amendment left over-No. 573 in the nUOIe of 
Mr. Satyamurti. ..... . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : The Honourable the Law Member said that it 
~  stand over till today, Sir. If he is ~ , we can take it up. We 
hne given him our suggested definition. 
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fteJloUur&ble·Sir Nripandra Siroari:l have been shown the sug-
gestcd definition and I have accepted it, but I do not know whether it 
hal> been seen by aU sides. 

Mr. Presideat (The Honourabie Sir AbdUl' Rahim) : What .is the 
idea Y 

The Honoutable Sir Hripendra Sirc&1' : The idea is that if ~ define 
lc insurance agent" in clause 2, then amendment No. 578 is not WHuted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If it is br way 
of explanation to clause 35, then you must have it now. If o~ want to 
put it in the general definitions ...... . 

The Honourable Sir Nrlp&ndra. SirC&1': I want to put it i.n thll 
general definition : and it can be taken up when yon take tip clause 2. 

Mr. S. 8a.tY&IDurti : The Honourable the Law Member's idea. is to 
put it in clause 2 : this can be withdrawn now on that understaflding. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Very well. 'l'he 
qitestion is : 

iii : 

" That e1aule 35, a8 amended, stand part of the Brii. i, 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 35, 8.S amended, was added to the Bill. 
:Mr. PrnideDt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' RabUn) The questiQn 

" That clAuse 36 stand pan of tile Bill." 

Babu BaijDath Bajoria : Sir, I move : 
" That clnuse 36 of the Bill be omitted." 
Mr. Akhil Ohanara. Datta. (Chittagong and Rajshahi DiviiiQns: 

-. l -~  Rural) : Sir, there are so many clauses which refer 
t') Insurance Agents. We have not yet got through the definition of 
Inliurance Agent. My submission, therefore, is we cannot discus!; this. 

Mr. Bhulabba.i J. Desai: Clause 35 has just been passed. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : As regard" the 

provisions in respect of Insurance Agents, we are dealing with them 
IlOW. 

Mr. AkhU Chandra. Datta: But there are several others too, and 
1l'ltil they are disposed of we can't take up the present ~ . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : As regards the 
&ubstantive provisions, there has been a definition of Insurance Agents. 
'rher(' are these provisions also. How will these provisions apply ? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : Sir, I have got the definition 
in my h&nd, but some of my friends have not yet seen the copies. May 
J just read it out to the House' It is not a verY long definition 7 The 
dcfir ;'on is this. "InsuranCe Agent" means. an insudnee II gent 
lieensed under section 37 being an individual who receives or agrees to 
receive payment from an insurer by way of commission or ot!ler re-
muneration in consideration of. hi!::. sol ~  or procuring inf1 lrance 
bm.iness". I am quite prepared to move this. 



Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abd\ii-' ltilhim) .. That wiU be 
bctttlt, I think. 

Mr. :til. 8. Aney : Sir, I object to the definition being taken up just 
now. It pre-supposes that we pa.ss clause 37. Supposing the licensing 
clause is not passed by thill House, then the definition will have to be 
modified. So I think we should take up clause 37, dispose it of and then 
come to this definition. Let us not have a definition which pre-supposes 
our consent to clauses which have yet to be discussed by this House. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. SirC&1' : If there is objection ta the 
definition being taken up now, by all means let it be taken up on the.next 
day, but there is nothing in the point that until this is d,etined we cannot 
go on. My Honourable friends have passed clause 35, and that abo con· 
taiua the same wording. Surely if they can pass clause 35, then they can 
eqm.JJy pass clause 37 which contains the same language. 

t«r. President (The Bonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : We havc gone 
on like that. I must say that it would have been much more satisfilc-
tor;y if -the insurance agent had been defined, but since we have gone 
ou like this, let us proceed. 

Babtt Ba.tjnath Bajoria: Sir, I move: 
•• Tlla.t clall8e 36 of i'" Bill be omitted." 

~ . is amendment No. 30n Supplementary List No.4. Sir clause 
36 fo),bids payment to any policy holder of any rebate out of the com· 
mission either by the insurer or by the insurance agent or anybody acting 
on theiJ' behalf like the Chief 4-gent or special agent, Branch Managers. 
etc. The party or the policy holder or the would-be policy holder is pre-
cluded by this section to get any commission directly or indirectly ~ an 
inducement to take out a policy. I don't understand how this will benefit 
either the company or the insurance agent or ·the policy holder. All in-
surancc agent gets a acertain amount of commission for securing un 
insurance policy. He gets 45 per cent. in the case of a life policy and 
30 per cent. maximum in regard to a general insnra .... Ce poliey. Is it 
8 ('rinw on the part of the insurance agent to give Ii part. of his cOlamia-
~ ll, which he is going to earn merely to conclurle the busines:; T It is 
hifJ o ~ . The company is not robbed or defrattdert in any wily. If 
be can get business by giving a pllrt of his. ' l~s o  to the policy 
bolder. I don't understand how anybody suffers. .,:n the othet ltrtnd, 
this will mean that the immrance agcnt will be able to ~  muelI more 
hm,iI1ess than he will ordiI1arily bc able to do. I flhall explain the posi-
tion clearly, Sir. The commission of 45 01' 50 per epnt. of the flrst ., {lar'S 
j''I'cmium is paid by the company to thE! insurance agent. but I may in-
'orm the H011se that this 45 or 50 per cent. is not entirely s ~ l by 
the insurance agent alone. He hafil to pay a lilajor nortion of it. retainIng 
ror himself say five or ten per (','nf.. to the 1101ifly holder t.o induc., hitn 
f,) take out a pollcy. An insurance Rgent has to pay nearly half the 
premium of the ftrst year to the prospective poli('v hollier. T d()f\.'t 
l'l1derstand again how this ~ II crime. or how this is detrimental b the 
j'Haests of b ~. If the policy holder does not I-!et a portion or this 
,.ommissionj let 11S consider what wil: be the effect 011 big compnnies 
,md small companies. We have, first. of a11. licensed agents. We hl1ve 
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(Babu Baijnath Bajoria.] 
fixed the commission. Supposing an insurance agent of a big company 
g'Jes to a policy holder and induces him to take out a policy in his 
company, say, from the Oriental, or British Mercantile, or North British, 
(\r any other big company, the policy holder asks, "What are your 
terml> ¥" The agent says: " The terms are (supposing the policy ol ~  
ill a man of 30 years of age) you have to pay Rs. 55 per thousand." 'fhe 
l)o11cy holder asks, " What do I get t " The reply is, " Here is the 
B.ible, this Act. I caDDot give you anything. If I give you anything or 
if you take anythmg both of us will be fined ". Now, if an'insllrance 
agt.nt of a small company, which is a sound company, though not ~o big 
Ub the Oriental or some of the big foreign companies, goes to a ol ~  
:holder and asks him to take out a policy from his company saying that 
his company is a sound company, the natural question will be, " Wh.,t 
are you gomg to give me Y " "Here is this rate (it may be RI:;. 55 or' 
53, one or two rupees less)". "What shall I get on the first .rear',. 
rremium T " will be the next question. The answer will be, " No com-
mls:;,ion. I caDDot give you anything. Here is this Bible, this Act." 

. Cprtainly the person will say good bye to the insurance agent 01 the 
snlaller company, " I do not get any inducement, whatsoever, why I 
:oh('uld not go to the bigger company who are so well-known to me Rnd 
whose assets and life funds are so -~o  Y" I submit that it will 
be practically impossible for the smaller insurance agents to e1Iect in-
surance policies under these circllDlstances. We have given ten per 
cent. more under our amendment :which we passed yesterday, but that 
We give to the insurance agent, that does not go at all to the policy) 
boMer. The policy holder does not get any inducement whatsoever. I 
will again say it is not a crime and it should not be prohibited. l'he 
insurance agent will not be able to digest this big commission which is 
provided for him in the first year. I will give you one instance. For a 
ten tholliland rupee policy the premium is Rs. 550. 45 per· cent. of this 
comes to Rs. 247-8-0 and 55 per cent, to lliI. 302-8-0. Do you expect that 
the insurance agent, even if he gets this, will be able to digest this r 

Mr. Bhu1&bhai 1. Desai : Reduce it and have another lesser premium, 
not this unequal fraud. 

Babu Ba.ijnath Ba.jori& : If you forbid rebate it is just o ~  
dishonesty. My Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, in oppos-
ing the amendment of Sardar Sant Singh earlier in the day said that that 
would encourage dishonesty. I say that this clause 36 if passed will 
lead to corruption, it will lead to dishonesty. Big persons and big 
rolicy holders will be able to get their commission one way or the othtll', 
bllt It will be the small policy holders who will be left without any com-
mission. I shall give you one instance. Suppose I want to insurr my 
life for Rs. 50,000. I go to a company and ask for commission. They 
bay, "I cannot give you any commission. The deal should be done 
t hl'ough an insurance agent ". I reply to him "here is an assistant 
of mine. You have only to sign an application and he will become lln 
insurance agent on payment of TIs. 3 and the commission will be pa.id to . 
Hm and I will get that commission ". Do you understand' 

Mr, 8. Satyamurti : We cannot understand these frauda. 
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Babu BaijD8.th Bajona : You understand everything. If you can-
not understand me you caullot nndel"biand anybody. 'rhe smaH com-
PQJlie& will s 1 ~  and immr&ncc bU6illeblS al::.o will sufIer. 'rhe ll~  
agent, instead of effecting ten policies, will be able to effect only tWf) 
policies and this cluu::;c i::; ouviously unworkable and will lead to cor-
ruption. Let me now come to general insurance business, I mean, 
fire and marine. My Honourable friends must know that there 
is Ii Fire and Marine Insurance Association at Calcutta. They have ~  
a tariff that they will pay so muc]] commission, say, 15 per cent. on the 
rate, it is 15 per cent. I know because I have to pay it in case of fIre and 
marine accidents. But they pay 3f) to 40 per cent. but only they aay"d.o 
not tell this to others. They tell the same thing to everybody ls~... 13 lIt 
everybody gets it and there it is. I know that the tarifi' has not gOt the 
force of a statute as it will have now, but still I say that this thing will 
go on. I say that by the licensing of agents, by the limiting of COnl-
missions, and, lastly, by forbidding this rebate system to the policy 
holders the smaller companies will greatly suffer and big companies will 
gain and the general insurauce business also will suffer. Sir, I commend 
thIS amendment to the House. I move . 
• Mr. President (The Honom:able Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendmt;nt 
moved: 

" That cla.use 36 of the Bill be omitted." 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : I have heaI·d with astonishment the speech of 
DIy llonouable friend, Mr. BajoMa. I hope that the small insurlUlC8 com-
pa,nies will tell him when they next meet him, '( get thee behind me". 

Babu Baijna.th Bajoria : They never saw me. 

lV'1l'. S. Sa.tyamurti: My Honourable friend's suggestion is that 
small insurance companies can get on only if commissions are uulimited, 
if unauthorised rebates are allowed, and if agents are unlicensed. God 
help dwse companies if they are to follow Mr. Bajoria's advice I Ii seems 
to llIe that his speech today is a.n incitement to these people to commit 
fraud in this country ; his speech is a justification of the frauds now com-
mitted, or hereafter to be committed. His speech is like that of a man, 
who knows how these frauds can be committed. 

Ba.bu B8.1jnath Bajoria ': I take strong exception to thes'.' obser-
vations. 

Mr. S. Satya.m.urti: You may, but your speech is like that. Clause 
36 ~ s : 

" No insurer, and no insurance agent acting on behalf of an inllUrer, shall allow 
or offer to allow either directly 01' indirectly as an inducement to any -person to take 
out or renew a policy of insuraDce any rebate of the whole or part of the commission 
payable or any rebate of the premium shown on the policy nor IIhall any person taking 
out or renewing a policy accept any rebate, except such rebate as may be allowed in 
ae.cordance with the published prospectuses or tables of the ilUUret." 

I ask, what is there in this clause to which any honest man can take 
any llonest objection , 

Babu Baijnath Ba.joria. : I have told you. 
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Mr. 8.8atyamurti : I am pleading for this ~ , if an l ~s  pub-
l ~ s the terms of a policy, and says, if you· pay 80 mueh premium per 
year J will pay in. an eventuality or at the end of a stated period a <'er· 
t;4lin sum,-that is the published term of the contract between the insurer 
~\1  the insured. 'l1.hen we also pro<vide that there shall be a commission 
Iil.yuble to the agent. My Honourable friend wants that, outside these 
tenns of contract not mentioned therein, but privately and informally, 
the agent who gets the commission for securing the policy must get more 
<;han he ought to get. 

BUu BaijJl&th Bajoria : You have not understood me. ~  of this 
oorJ.DliMion to which he is en·titled he will pay to the policy holder. 

Mr. S. Saty&m.urti: I do not propose to give way to thes0 argu-
me.nts. We have heard them. 

Babu Ba.ijnath Bajoria: But you have misquoted me. 
Mr. 8. 8atyamurti: What my Houourable friend wants is that the 

agent must be free to part, with a part of his commission, to the insurer 
IlS an unlawful inducement for him. . . . . 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Not unlawful. • Mr. 8. 8atyamurti : Yes, unlawful ; I repeat, unlawful inducement 
for bim to take out a policy. 

The lawful inducement is this. The" Oriental " is a bood (lom-
pany. I pay Rs. 50 a year and in the event of a certain eventuality my 
Wife and children will, afierme, ~  a certain sum. The unlaw'ful in-
ducement is to say : ' Over and above this payment, you ,need llut PIlY 
80 much. I will give you something from my pocket '. Is this not so f 
I want to know what is the honesty of this ~ o . ~ ~ the 
business in this transaction T . 

Bah Baijnath Bajori,a. : You don't know business at all. 
Mr. S. Saty&1lUU'ti: I would rather be an honest man ~  110 

business, tha.n a dish.oJ;lest ~ doiug dishonest business. It seems to me 
that dle thillg has got 1(> be ~ s  :hl all its nakedness. S01ll,e C'f us 
ha\'e become so fe.m.i1iar with these tb.ings that the horror of it pales 
iuto insignifiC8.I¥le before us. 'I'he facts are these. There are th,ree 
paJ'ties--the insurer, the agent, I\lld the policy holder. The insurer 88yg: 
, Pay me so much per year, and I will pay you so much.' The insured 
s ~ : ' I will pay so much, please fulfil your contract '. In betwecn, 
comes the agent and says to the insurer: ' You give me so much money. 
I WOIl't put the whole thing into my pocket. t will pay SOme of it to 
the insured, to come to your company in preference to others not beoause' 
he thinks your company is better, but because I offer him some unlawful 

~J.  by way of rebate '. 
¥f. Itt. S, ~ : If you want to make it unlawful, you make it 

unlawful. Otherwise it is !Wt. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyloQlU'ti: I alQ sure, my Honourable friend will appre-
~  the point ~ when he is wantil?-g a ~  to ~o a thing which. he is 

not compelled or wtlling to do ~ o:ff8l'lDg.him SOQle mduoemeBt thlJ.t lIS un· 
lawful : Bribery is a sin, besidM being an offence under the ~l ' o , 
My simple point is this. ~  ~ a roan. who ~~ ts. il;lsure. h» l ~. He-
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is offered an inducement outl!ide the terms of ~ ~ ~ . But ~  
fruIn that let me take the other point. I have two very strong objections 
to this policy of rebates. My Honourable friend says that the poorer 
peopJe Will suffer, if these rebates are taken away. I differ from him. 
On the other hand, I believe that, under 141e present system of rebates, 
the : ~  and· the more unscrupulous people get more rebates thp.t1 tho 
poor' \l ~ llls ~  people who cannot u.nderstand the blackguardism 
of this kind of business. - They are people who cannot make equal bar-
gains. The richer people walk away with it. The poorer people don't. 
nut Dly main arguement is that, if the iMllrer can allow rebateb to be 
paid to the insured, we have made out an unanswerable case for the 
teullction of commissions to canvassing agents and of premiums. Instead 
M giving unequal rebates, and instead of giving impossible cOIDluissioua, 
let honest insurers put their heads together and reduce the premhuns 
altogether and commissions also. That the agent's commissions ean be 
limited has been amply proved by my Honourable friend's statl'\Jnent. 
My friend has admitted that part of the commissio,n goes as rebate. 
'1'1erefore, the agenots will not su£l'erz and there is no case for the po. 
tion that commissions ~ o  b~ limIted. 

Then, Sir, so far as the average policy holder is concerned, I submit 
it is mnch better for him to get the premiums lowered 
all round. It is an open transaction. Everybody o~ 

about it. Nobody can get an undue advantage. If, therefore, insurers can 
afi'(lrd these rebates, I suggest there is very good case for the loweriug of 
premiums all round, for which we have always stood in this House. So far as the general business is concerned, I was very pleased to bear, without 
I)lly contradiction from the European Benches, what was said by my 
Hcmcl11rable friend who movedl the amendment. He said that every 
general insurance company offers rebates. Only they tell him: t. Don't ten others '. That is the kind of ee fair field and no favour" they want. 
I am glad that this testimony has come from one who knQws them far hetter 
fhEln I can ever hope >to know. . 

4 P.M:. 

Babu Baijuath Ja.joria : I am glad you admit that. 
Mr. 8. Sa.tyamurti : I don't do it, and I don't admit it ; but I am 

gJ-I4d that this thing has been admitted on the tloor of the House without 
allY contradiction from >the European Benches. I say that is the most 
~ ~ l argument against the amendment. I advanced the argument 

yooerday, and I am glad it has been reinforced today, that general bus!· 
qess is being. conducted by this process of secret rebates. They ought 
.~ go, and the earlier the better.. I strongly oppOtSe this amendment. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sirear: The matter strikes l~ in 
this way. Suppose there are three companies and they all announce. in 
l~ tables, that the rate is, Bay, Rs. 35 per mo,nth for a man who is ag',a 25, 

the amount being payable at 55, the terms being all equaL The world 
knoWil that ilie rates of the three companies are the same but in fact what 
\'17m hll.ppen if the first compapy knows and allows a rebate of Rs. 5 to' 
he p.aid. the ~ o . company knows and allows a rebate of Rs. 10 to be 
paid and the third a rebate of 15. Then, as between th, policy holder 
~  the COQlpany, really one man i,.,. getting his policy by paying ~. ao,_ 
tile o ~ byp&Ying 2& and the third })y paying Rs. 20. Thereforr., there 
~. r,eally a frandon the pubije to JJ!t,Y that ~ ra:tes c;>.f b ,,~ o :-l . ~ Il.re; 
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rSir Nripendra Sircar.] 
equal. They are not ; because the policy holder is not paying that rate 
whi('h is published but is recouping a part of it through the oommi.s:;ion 
which is payable to the agent. That, I sub!p.it, should be condemned os a 
viscious system. I admit that this question is mixed up with the 4uestion 
which we disposed of yesterday, namely. the question of fixing t1,e maxi-
mum commission and about maximum commission, with which this ia 
~ '  closely connected, I heard an astounding argument from my Honour-

able friend, lIr. Akhil Chandra Datta. Mr. Datta is generally of equable 
temper. and of kind language. Probably his visit to the ~o  vigorous 
climltte in the Occident has changed his temperamen·t and he indulged in 
rather ll ~ o  and unjustified personal attack. All the same bis 
muill point was this--that the Honourable the Law Member in ~  ques· 
tiow; of maximum commission and licensing of rebates is not o'~  
ou a sense of justice. He has come to some arrangement with soml! party. 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta.: I spoke about the limitation of com· 
mission and I never mentioned licensing and other things. . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I have come to an ~
ment on other questions too. One allegation is enough. They all stand 
011 the same footing. What did Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta Wllut for the 
youug companies t He wanted the chief agent oto be excluded. I I1greed 
with Mr. Chapman-Mortimer's amendment, which I accepted, that the 
chief agents pl1U certain other persons should go out. Where is the liues-
tion of immorality or expediency if I say: ' Yes '. I believe in restricting 
eOlQmission and in preventing reba1ies. My friend said that it ShU'lld )lot 
be extended to such and such persons and that an arrangement had been 
oomll to. I propose to do it every time it suits me and I do not feel aahamed 
of what I have done. 

Mr . .A.khil Chandra Datta: And I will protest every time. 
. Sir Oowaaji Jeha.ngir : What did you say about the effect of the 

visit to Europe T 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: The effect of Europe has 

been fl stiffening of the consti-tution and hardening of the temper. 
Now, Sir, on the question of prevention of rebate, I do not know thut, 

in spite of the very powerful and infiuential voice of Mr. Bajoria, he ,~ ll 
timl "ery many persons here to support him and in that view-I may be 
rirrht or I may be wrong, but I believe I am right-I do not think I should 
~s  further time of this House. I strongly oppose his amendment. I 

em ~  fortunate that he has not moved for the delition of the whole of 
this Chapter. 

Mr. M. S. hey: Sir, no person in this House will be more delighted 
than myself if the object which the framers of this clause have in view can 
be successfully carried out by this clause. It is an attempt to put down the 
system of rebate which has, unfortunately, grown of late in the insurance 
world. All that I feel is this. Are you really providing against it any 
effective remedy by enacting this clause, or will the fraud be continued to 
be pilrpetrated in spite of this' After all, it is a secret transaction between 
the agent and the insured and even today no iIl8lired generally admits 
that he has received a rebate and no agent also admits that he has given 
a rebate and yet I am told that the thing goes on merrily. What is the 
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remedy for the detection of this fraud' That is what I want to know. 
Unless you provide some effective method in this Bill to detect frauds of 
this kind, I am sure the frauds that will be perpetrated by the bigger com-
panies will go undetected and the younger companies will suffer. I, there-
fore, want my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, really to suggest so~
thing which will prevent these frauds and to find out some other effective 
remedy by which it shall be possible to detect frauds which are being per-
petrated every day. What happens is this. A man who is likely to take 
out a big policy is approached by several agents who belong to several com-
panies. The only way by which these agents can think of getting that 
particular customer is by making some offer or inducement to him. There 
is nQ other way. Supposing it is known that my Honourable friend, Mr. 
llari Rao Nayudu, is likely to insure himself for a lakh of rupees. There 
,,"ill be so many agents of so many companies trying to woo him. He will 
be the centre of so many wooers. He will naturally say to these agents : 
.• What is there that I should make a choice of you '" Sir, this practice 
of rebate or rather this vicious system of rebate has cropped up on account 
of one man being the centre of attraction for 60 many agents. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Dew: Is he a ' o ~ s  , 
Mr. M. I. Aney : I do not know, but let us assume that everyone of 

us is a monorramist. My point is this that the thing grows in this way. 
Naturally, all the talk about this rebate and everything connected with it 
is going on in the dark. There is a law in the Indian Penal Code about 
bribery and there is a section to that effect. We say that the entire system 
of Bureaucracy is corrupt. The Congress, having accepted office, is trying 
to find out ways to purge the service of this pernicious habit of corruption 
or bribery. But, in spite of the law being on the Statute-book, we have 
uot succeeded in getting rid of this bribery to any appreciable extent. We 
cannot get rid of a thing merely by saying that it is bad. In order to get 
rid of it, something more effective has to be done. If we find that a 
particular remedy has not proved successful, then we must think of a better 
remedy and not merely be contented by repeating the same old thing. 
According to our present law, both the man who gives the bribe and the 
man who receives the bribe are offenders and punished. Do you know 
why the law relating to bribery is not effective? .~  the man who 
has offered the bribe gets involved also to the same extent as the man who 
hM taken it. So, you make the proof of the bribe impoBSible bv making that 
law. Yon maI{e both of thf'm culprits at the same time. Therf'forr. my 
point is that the same sort of mistake is b ~ committed in this clause. 
And if ,ve havc learnt anything by our experience in ~ out. that the 
law of bribery lHIS been inefl'eeth'c for so many years in spite of tbe law 
being on the Statllte.lwok, then we should trv to recast thi<; clause in some 
other way so as to make it more effective. If we cannot think of any othcr 
way, then I think it is futile to protest ~ s  it. You may prot NIt H!I 
lonJ!' 8B yon likf' hut T om !!lIre those perRons who arf' interested in thi<; bi!! 
b s .~s win cllrry' on thiA nerllrioul'! trade in snite of the rightp011s ~ ~
tinn 'which my friend. Mr. Satyamllrti, exhibited here. I am very glad that 
he has e.xnrffl"ed himFlelf stron!!!v anrl tIll,en nn an Ilttit11de of o o~ o  
to it. All that I bave to say in '('onclllsion is that I do not :stand for this 
rebate and I do not want. it. . 
. Mr. Sham La1: Sir. Mr. BII.;ori" comulainp d vecrterd'lv thAt t.hf'l'e WIt'! 

an unholy alliance between the Government and the Congrels Benches. 
~  ~ 
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Babu Baijn&th Bajoria : I did not say that. 
Ml'. Sham Lal: You did l:Iay that. He said that there was an 

alliance which he condemned. Does he want our alliance T 
Babu BaijDth Ba.joria: I do not want your alliance at all. 
1Ir. Sham Lal : Weare not going to give you our alliance. 
Babu BaijDath Bajon. : You have stooped low. 
Mr. Sham Lal: We have stooped low and Mr. Bajoria wants to 

defend fraud and theft. This rebating is nothing short of ~  and so 
far as the Honourable Mr. Aney is concerned, he has also condemned it. 

Babu Ba.ijDath Bajoria : Does your own company Bharat give this 
rebate or not T ' 

Mr. Sh&m La! : 1'he company does not give it and if the insurance 
agents give it, I condemn it and the practice must be Rtopped. You your-
self are the Managing Agent of so many companies and I think my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, was quite right when he said that you should 
be taken to the abattoir by the Honourable the Law Member. The Manag-
ing AgentR who enn encourage and can support such frauds are not doing 
tbeir duty properly. Even my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, want.s that 
there should be some effective remedy against rebating. Sir, it is a welI-
known fact that this is a bad practice but it was reBerved for the Honourable 
Mr. Bajoria to commend it and to say in this H.ouse that rebating is a 
desirable practice. Does he want our alliance to support this practice' 
He only wants that the Government and the Congress should always be at 
loggerheads and he should walk arm in arm with the Law Member to th€'o 
Government lobby. This is what he desires. He only wants to give u 
demonstration of his loyalty. He only w-ants the Law Mt>mber to walk 
with him in the Government lobby, but when important interests are at 
Rtalw, he keeps silent. He walkR into the Government lobby when rep res-
FOivr laws are being opposed and when Resolutions with regard t.o repressive 
lawR are heing delJated. Then he wants to make a demonstration of his 
loyalty. But when fraud is to he defended here, he comes forward and 
says that he is a great bllsinCHR man and that he is a Managin!'t A!'tent of so 
many companies. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer : On a point of order, Sir. Is it in order 
for one Honourable Member to talk in this fashion about another Honour-
able Member' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the Honour-
able Member has used any unparliamentary language and if my atten-
tion is drawn to it, I will certainly take notice of it. 

Mr. Sham Lal : I do not want to use harsh language against my 
Honourable friend, Babu Baijnath Bajoria. He complained against 
alliance between the Congress and the Government. If the Government 
wantA to stop fraud, the Congress is not ashamed to make common cause 
with the Gov.ernment in removing fraud, whether it be on the part of 
businessmen or on the part of anybody else. I may perhaps remind the 
House of the advice which Mahatma Gandhi gave to a certain person. 
That person said : " Well Mahatmaji, I have given an assurance to the 
Kapurthala State that I would not take part in politics and Iha.ve also 
given .ecurity for Re. ~, . Now, I want to take part in politiclI: Can 
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I do so in spite of the aasurance which I gave to Kapurthala /State " , 
What was the advice which Mahatma Gandhi gave to that person. He 
said, j. You shou.ld not break your promise. If YOll want to break your 
promise, give an application to the KapurthalaState with a currency note 
for Rs. :l,OOO. You cannot break your promise in such a light hearted 
way' '. If Government really want to stop these frauds and these mal-
practices,' whatever may be the experience of my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Bajoria, we, the Congress, would certainly make an alliance with the 
Government and root out this evil. Weare not ashamed of our conduct. 
It does not lie iTI the mouth of my Honourable frienlt, Mr. Bajoria, to 
blame us. Now, Sir, he wants to defend rebate. He says that the man 
who gives the rebate says, ' dont tell it to anybody'. According to my 
Honourable friend really everybody gets the rebate. If that is the practice 
then why not lower the premium because it will then be for the benefit of 
all. There would be no fraud. If in the market, my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Bajoria, has a shop and if he has got different rates for different people, 
is it honest business' In the case of rebate, a clever man might get a 
rebate, but a poor man or an ignorant man may not get the rebate. My 
submi88ion is that there cannot be any Honourable Member of this House 
who could really defend rebate. While people are devising ways and means 
of stopping this rebate, I am surprised that any Honourable Member should 
come forward and openly encourage and defend this malpraetice. I could 
never imagine that my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, would descend 80 
low and try to defend the undefendable thing. I noW come to understand 
his position. His position is clause 37 should be omitted, agents should be 
unlicensed ; rebate should be allowed. These are the sort of amendments 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, is putting forward. I can liken 
his. position to that of a man who :is a perpetual litigant whom we generally 
find in Courts. When he is shown his promissory note which he executed, 
he will say : "my signature is a forgery ". If it is proved that the 
signature is genuine, then he will say, j no doubt, I executed the promi88ory 
note, but no consideration passed for the same". If it is then proved that 
he did receive con.sideratioll, he will say, " that is an old debt, some deduc-
tion should be allowed to me". If some deduction is allowed, then he 
will say, " I am a poor man, illBtalments should be allowed to me". In 
this way the litigant would plead. Similar are the pleadings of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria. He is putting up hurdles after hurdles 
at every step against this illBurance law so that this insurance law may not 
be passed. I thought the Honourable Member gave an exteIlBion of three 
years to Managing Agents: In spite of that my Honourable friend wants 
that the agents and canvassers should be unlicensed and that they should 
be let loose upon the poor people giving rebate of premium. This is all my 
friend wants. I, therefore, submit that we should not listen to the plead-
ings of Mr. Bajoria. Weare not afraid, nor ashamed of any alliance 
bet,veen two parties to put down these frauds whatever Mr. Bajoria might 
say. I can understand there can be difference of opinion between people; 
they can hold different views on various subjects, but with regard to this 
question of rebate, there can be no two opinions. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the position taken up by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Aney, ~ ~  Loeader of the Congress Nationalist Party, 
I thoroughly agre.e WIth hIm that. there cannot be any effective remedy for 
any evil. But I submit we should make a beginning and we should try to 
stop this malpractice. In the case of bribery also people are punished. I 
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want to remind my Hon\?urable friend that businessmen are generally very 
much afraid of COlllllilttlllg any ottence. They are afraid of being punished 
in Courts of law. You can go through their account books. You will find 
reoates entered in theJr accoUllt b001;:S. It 18 very dJiticult for them to 
conceal these maipractlces. If there is no law prohil.Hting thCCie malpractices 
01 rebate, these businEll:lsmen would go on merrily just as Mr. Bajoria said 
just no'w, .• everybody said, don't tell it to any body, don't tell it to any-
lJOuy ". Does he want this malpractice to continue mdetinitely¥ I think: 
we l:iilould unanimously l>upport the reteution of this clause m. the Bill. 
1 do uot think there. il:i any differcnce of opinion ill tile Ilouseabout tili.l; 
rebate being a malpractice and Ii fraud upon the people and it is a fraud 
upon the p<>licy-holders. 

Mr. Bhula.bh&i J. Desai: Mr. Prel:lident, 1 am aware of the tribe to 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, belongs and it is not mJo desire 
to exarume UllyUllug that he saJd personally, but for the fact that he let 
fall two or three observations which 1 think it is my uuty to answer and 
place my views before the House, I should not have thought it right to 
occupy the time of the House. 1'he p<>sition is this : apart from the kind 
o ~ ll  which my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, thinks is being done 
every ul!.y and he may take it from me that I know even more than wnat he 
has chosen to confess in this House, for 1 have defeudedmore persons ill 
cl'imiual Courts than perhaps he is aware of, but, none-the-Iess, I am one 
ot thol:ie who believe tnat euorts should be made by legislation to prevent 
evatli':tn of the law to the extent to which it is in our power so to u'), I am, 
therefore, not at all deterred from supporting the existence of this clause 
by the fact that he knows a thing or two how to .evade it. But let me 
remind him that I know two or more things by which to pursue the evader 
in every way so that there may be no means of evasion. In spite of the fact 
that he has taken the House into confidence, I do not propose to go to his 
school to learn some more ways of evasion at all. What we want to do here 
is this. My Honourable friend yesterday voted against the limitation of 
commission to the canvasser. I was wondering why he did that. Now 
1 begin to appreciate that because the more the canvasser get.'l, the more will 
the insured of the kind that my Honourable friend refers gets. The whole 
object of not limiting the commission is to get a lion's share of it himself, 
i.e., insured. May I point out to him that this is a vicious circle. If he is 
going to be the insured, as he /jays he is, he will say , give him the entire 
100 per cent., the whole of the first year's premium to the insurance agent '. 
In that case the insured-in this case my Honourable friend-gets 90 per 
cent. rebate by saying, ., I am a very stitt client, these other fellows are soft 
people, probably they will be content with 30 per cent. or 40 per cent., but 
in my case nothing doing". I will lIBSume for the purpose of argument 
that he has succeeded in this. What does it indicate? It indicates that 
he ought to have voted for ten per cent. instead of 40 pe:r cent. to which 
he was objecting. For if 40 per cent. Jis st.ill going to leave a margin to 
give rebates to my Honourable friend ..... 

Babu Ba.ijuath Bajoria : On a point of personal explanation, Sir' 
Mr. Bhulabbai J. Desai: Neit.her do I want a personal explanation 

fJ'('m my Honourable friend nor do I have any thing to explain. I propose 
to expose the whole theory behind all these unlicensed agents leading in 
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this case to anlicenced amount of rebate. (Hear, hear.) That ill what 1 
propose to pomt out In a UlOwent. lOU obJect to vOLlng for 4;) per cent. 
even though that still lC,n you with a margin which you propose to take 
yourself. Why not be stralghtfon\ ard and say give him au per cent. 
which it:! due tor his labour so that the compauy mll be left with the 
remain.ng 15, and let the company then honestly publish another table 
reu.uCIng their premia by B.s. lb, and then I and he will get an equal 
benefit. But he wants an unequal benefit, the benefit of a man who can 
beat down and beat down and can get more and more. That sort of 
unscrupulous inequality we do not want and we shall not stand. 1 know 
another thing, that whatever he may say in this House about ways and 
methods of evading it, many' of that cluss if they are fined one rupee and 
asked to sit down in Court till the rising of the Court, they are .. mabIe to 
show their face in their own commumty. And I am quite certain that, if 
this law is enacted, there will be a conflict between greeri ou the one hand 
and izzat, formal respectability, on the other, and I have not the smallest 
doubt that izzat will WIn. 'fhe pomt in i:lhort is this that we have done our 
best to limit the commission. My friend's statement today shows that if 
he were more honest in the matter ,of thhi legislaion,-not personal honesty 
-of which I am not talking,-what he ought to have done was to move an 
amendment reducing the 45 per cent. of the rebate which he is now getting 
and which I do not know. Because, supposing he was getting 20, 1 think 
it was up to him to say, " 25 per cent. is a good return for labour, the 
other 20 cornell to me. So I take it the other way about' '. After all 
Rs. 100 start from yon as the insured. and it goes to the insurer, then the 
~ l" pays 45 out of it to the agent and then 20 of that finds its way to 

you. Why should that devious method be allowed in any trade or 
business I fail to understand. I, therefore, say this, that we believe in 
the more honest and the more straightforward course ; give to the agents 
exactly what is due to them for their services and leave no margin for this 
kind of thing to be done, namely, that he having got 45 gives you 15 if 
I am a soft client and him 20 if he is a hard one as he is, give perhaps 10 
to a still more 80ft one and gives nothing to the poor. That is a kind of 
thing which I hope we .shall not lend our aid to legislate. Therefore, we 
have done right and we stand justified today in the eyes of all my friends 
here against limiting commissions. For, as soon as it is pointed out that 
the man the insurance agent has got a margin to pay you back his commis-
sion is more than his true remuneration for labour. That is the first point. 
The second point is that if there is any way of preventing that commission 
being paid back, because the commission is voted for the insured aa reward 
for his labour, it is for the company to see whether he gets more than his 
labour and the company ought not to let loose people who, out of their sup-
posed remuneration, unequally treat their clients. I think it is a kind of 
fraud -w-hich the insurer should not lend himself to, either as between biB 
own agents and their respective clients, Bajoria and so on, or as between the 
different companies. And it is time that this House took notice of the 
methtJd which is going on, because I know that there are men who get 
more. I know that there are men with their gradation getting 1e8s and 
less until the poor man, the Rs. 500 poUcywallah gets nothing at all. To 
him & paper is shown and he is told that there can be a contract on no 
lither terms. Nobody wants any evasion of law for getting the beuefIt of 
this, and we want to prevent it. Not only that but we want to have 
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licensed agents. We do not want these men being unlicensed without any 
check upon them who would lend themselves to the kind of device which 
is put forward before this House ; and I hope and trust that if there is 
any eV&.ion by any insurance agent of section 36 which ia the subject 
matter of this discussion, it should be and will be one, of the disqualifica-
tillDs r.f his continuing as a licensed agent for the purposes of insurance. 
So that, he may remember that this House by means of sections 35 to 38 
has devised a scheme,-and I commend it to my Honourable ftiend, Mr. 
Alley, although it may not be perfect,-which if carried out as' I expect 
they will be carried out notwithstanding the methods known, I have no 
doubt an attempt to evade it will not he. made' if there is even a penal 
provision of Rs. 50 fine, For I am ~ certain that as against a fine of 
Hs, 50 to be paid as condemnation in open Court, very often a rebate 
would have to be given up reluctantly. I suggest to the House that the 
scheme in clauses 35 to 38 is an attempt to make businMB more honest, 
more straightforward, and if we have not succeeded in evading or avoiding 
or eradicating all fraud, let us make, at least the best effort to do 80. 

Several Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 
ltIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is ; 
" That the question may now be put." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

is : 
" That clauae 86 of the Bill be omitted." 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. S. C. Sen (Government of India: Nominated Official) : Sir, I 

beg to move: 
I, That in elause 36 of the Bill, atter the word I insurer " oeeurring in the 1lnt 

line, the words I no employer ot an insurance agent lieensed under section 37 ' be 
inserted. ' , 

I do not think it is necessary to ,e,xplain the purpose of this amend-
ment. It only supplies one of the gaps which was in the section. It is 
really consequential to the amendment of Mr. Chapman-Mortimer which 
was carried yesterday by the House. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The queation 

ia. 
II That in elauae 36 of the Bill, atter the word ' insurer " oeeurring in the 1llllt 

line, the worda I no employer of an inluranee agent licensed under section 87 ' be 
1D&erted. ' , 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. T. Chapman-Ilortimer: Sir, I beg to move : 

" That in BUb-ClaUse (1) of clause 36 of the Bill, for the worda ' tate 6ut or 
reMW • policy of ' the word. ' effect or renew an ' be mbatitlltecL" 



This is really a verbal change and the reason for it is this. It may 
happen that an 8BSured takes out a policy for (say) a thousand rupees 
and later on he increases it to RB. 10,000, and thereby, the whole effect 
of this clause will be evaded. It is for that re,ason that we suggest that 
the proper insurance phrase " effect " should be used instead of I I take 
out". If that were done, anyone who first took out a policy for &. 1,000 
and subsequently increased it to Rs. 10,000 in the hope of evading the 
section would be prevented from doing so. 

Sir, I move. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 

moved: 
II That in sub·ela.use (1) of clause 36 of the Bill, for the words I take out or 

reDew a policy of ' the worda ' effect or renew an ' be substituted." 
BIr. S. a. Sen : Sir, we accept the amendment. 
lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is : 
" That in sub·clauae (1) of elauae 36 of the Bill, fer the words I take out or 

rl'new a policy of ' the words I effect or renew an ' be substituted." 

The motion 1"88 adopted. 
Sir H. P. l'ttody : Sir, I desire to make a verbal alternation in the 

amendment 'Which stands in my name ; I have already given the amended 
draft to you. The amendment which I am now moving runs as follows : 

" That in Bub·clause (1) of clauae 36 of tbe Bill, after the word I insurance ' 
oecurring in the fourth line the words I in respect of any kind of riak relating to lives 
or property in British India ' be inserted." 

I am making this amendment at the suggestion of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sen. My idea is to tighten the provision of the law. The 
words I I take out or renew a policy of insurance", or the other word"! 
which have been just adopted, may apply only to policies tahn out, 

~  or renewed in British India, and it might be possible for, say, a 
company in the United Kingdom to effect a policy in the United Kingdom 
on risk arising in British India, give a rebate, and, thereby, defeat thE.' pro· 
visions of this section. It is the object of my amendment to make, it 
absolutely certain that so long as life or property in British India is 
insured, then, no matter where the insurance is effected, the provision 
against rebate would apply. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

II That in sub· clause (1) of clause 36 of the Bill, after the word I inmrance ' 
oecurring in the fourth line the words I in respect of any kind of risk relating to lives 
or property in Britiah India ' be inserted." 

Mr. 8. O . .,n : Sir, We accept. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is : 
II That in sub· clause (1) of ellluse 36 of the Bill, after the word I insurance ' 

oreurring in the fourth line the words I in respect of any kind of riak relating to Uvea 
or property in British India ' be inserted." 

Tbe motion was adopted. 
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Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad : Sir, I beg to move : 
/I ~  in Bub·clause (1) of elause 36 of the Bill, the worde • Dor shall aD)" perIOD 

tllking out or reDewing a policy accept any rebate' be omitted." 

In moving this particular amendment, I am really restoring the pro-
visiofl of the original Bill which was laid before the House. In the 
original Bill we provided this o.nly for the agent but nothing for the 
insul'td. My friend, Mr. Aney, has just pointed out on the 110\.1.1.' of the 
l o ~  that if you make this provision, then the proof will .. become im· 
o~ bl . Of course, we are all in favour of doing away 'with fraud 

altogether, but I think to talk of honesty in relation to the Insurance Bill 
is it'lelf dishonest. If yon make it all one-sided then it is possible to get a 
proof, and as the Law Member said very clearly in regard to the original 
draft it ought to be o '.~ . Suppose an insurance agent took an 
insured to the theatre, spent Rs. 200 on his entertainment, then I should 
like to know whether it is really a rebate, and whether it is dishonesty or 
bribery. Suppose he makes a present or subscribes to a fund in which 
the insured is interested. Will it be honl'Sty 7 It is exceedingly difficult 
to say whether it is rebate or dishonesty. SuppOBe an agent gives toys to 
the children of an insured or a cheque for Rs. 100. It is really a very 
important thing that we should make it onesided if y<1ll really want to 
remove dishonesty, but the mom(>nt you make it punisbable in either case, 
Sir, as was pointed out by Mr. Aney, it i!> exceedingly difficult to I!'f't proof. 
Therefore, I move: 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdllr Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

.. That iD Bub-clauae (1) of clause 36 of the Bill, the word. • Dor shall any perIOD 
taking out or renewing a pollcy accept any rebate' be omitted." 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : Sir, I wish to take the opportunity of coming to 
the rescue of my friend. Mr. Bajoria. We all know that he is the most 
unoffending person ; and he will not hurt a fly even if he can catch it. 

. (IJaughter.) We all know that flies go at the rate of 161 miles per hour 
and have over a thollSand eyes ; but my friend can scarcely walk more 
than two miles an hour and has only two eyes. I must confess that r 
have much Elympathy with his point of view. But I may be permitted to 
say just. one thing of importance, which will probably appeal to hitn, 
because he is essentially a religious man. The laws that we are m'8.king 
today are in the nature Dharma Sastra j and just as we honour Manusmriti 
today as laying down the ideal law which we are all breaking, /'iO this law 
will be regarded as a smriti a thousand years hence, only to be broken. The 
law or Dharma Sastra-I may say with such mpagre knowledge as I pos· 
sess-is an expression of the ideal that rules people at a ~ l  age. 
Today those who are in the position of ~ laws also lay down the 
exact ideal tl) whi"h ordinary human b ' Q'~ shnnld conform. Thf' l,.w 
iR lJIl'rely laying down that ·ideal. Of course, there would al ways he 
pf'ople who can get round the law, there will be p u op1e who will help 
other!l to get round the law. Our own Leader himself h'ls ~  now 
said that he had occasion to defend many criminals in his life. In other 
words he W8!l able to show these criminals the way to prove that they 
were not criminals at all. Mr. Bajoria need not haie any tear; he 



will get plenty of people in Oalcutta to help JUm to get round the law 
it ho should so desire. But 80 far as the Legislature is concerned, it 
wants to lay down what it thinks people should do. 

So far as the particular amendment of Dr. Ziauddin is concerned, 
if the amendments on the order paper were to be critically examined, 
it would be found that I too have 8 similar amendment; but· I have 
been informed, Sir, that it is only the rich and powerful folks that are 
able' to get these rebates and ordinary' poor people do Dot even know 
tilut It rebate is oss bl ~ Therefore; we lay down this particular clause 
J have learnt, that persons very high in: service, persons who are actually 
judges or advocates; have tried to' get rebates from agents who have 
gone to them 'tor insurance business. When I found, Sir, that judges 
can do such things, ,thell .I thought it was time that they also. had a,year 
or two in prison where they have sent hundreds of others. I was ~o  
convinced that this is the proper thing. I hope, therefore, that 
Mr. Bajoria will have no objection to the Bill standing as it is because 
he will see that it is only the' expression of an ideal: we all know that 
though there are so many clauses in the Indian Penal Code, we are all 
always breaking them..Out of 511 sections of the Indian Penal Code,' I 
do not know how Many of ns are here who can say they have not broken 
many scores of them at least. But the law only says tllat persoIlB should 
behave in a particular way. If they do not behave and they are caught, 
they are punished, and if they are not caught, the law has nothing fur-
ther to say to them. Therefore, I think that if we enshrine our own 
ideal in the form in which this BiU has placed it, it will do good and no . 
harm. Therefore, I oppose the amendment and support the original 
clause. . 

Babu Baijnath B&joria: Sir, I am very sorry that the amendment 
which I moved with the best of motives should have been taken wrongly 
by the Congress Party and I ~  also very sorry ..... 

Kr. Bhul&bha.i J. Desai: Sir. that stage has passed: we are now on 
this amendment and I submit the Honourable Member must address him-
self to the amendment before the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member is merely replying : he has been subjected to very strong 
criticism and J think he is entitled to reply to it. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : I am vcry sorry that the Leader of the 
Opposition, find the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, the Congress 
Party. shodd have spoken in the strain in which they did: 
J challengf' them if they have the courage to repeat what they 
snid llere outside this House and I will take them before a Court of la,v, 
Mr. ~  has made an insinuation against me that my speech was 
made to ~  people to commit fraud. If he has the courage to repeat 
outside the House what he has said in the House, I shall challenge him 
in a Court of law ....... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member cannot issue challenges like that. He will confine himself 
to the 811bject under discussion. 

L40lLAD 
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Sabu BafjDath Bajoria: I W&S only relating what the practice is, 
how people will be able to get out of thisseetion j. ad if by explaining 
that I have incurred their dilipleasure I cannot help it and I do not care 
a tuppence for it. (Laughter.) I am not accustomed to make seditious 
speeches like my Honourable friends ... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No seditious 
speeches are allowed now. 

Baba ~ Bajoria: I still say that taking a rebl14e is not a 
fraud at all : it cannot be. If willingly an insurance agent gives a part 
of it to conclude the business with a policy-holder, h()w can you call it 
a fraud' With all due respect to what I have heard from Mp. Sham 
Lal and the two leaders wh() adorn the Congress front benches ..... 

Mr. F. B. J&mea (Madras: European) : Have you ever got rebate 
from his company' 

Babu BaijDath B&joria: I have and without asking! (Laughter.) 
Mr. Sham Lal does not know. He was speaking through his hat 
(Laughter.) ..... . 

An Honourable Kember : TIu-ough his Gandhi cap ! 
B&bu Batjnath Bajoria: They will soon replace it by hats when 

they c.ome thi'e side. 
A motive was attached to me in voting against the amendment of 

my Honourable friend yesterday, that I wanted more than 45 per cent. 
That is not the point. The point was this: I do not care whether you 
made it ten or 110 per cent. My point was that you were making it 
45 per cellt. for the bigger companies : and 55 only for companies of 
ten years standing : and for companies of only seven or eight years 
standing, in a few years they will have to compete on equal terms with 
the big companies, and that was not possible. It will hurt the young 
companies. That was the motive with which I resisted the ~ . 
It was not the fact that I wanted to get more. By God's grace Ii have 
got enough. (Laughter.) 

An Honourable l'tIember : But you want more ! 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria. : I know how these leading lawyers, when 

clien ts like myself or any client goes to them, how many frivolous things 
they point out how to deceive and how to cheat (Laughter), and I say 
that without fear of contradiction ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think the 
Honourable Member has said enough about other matters. He will now 
confine hImself to the amendment before the IIouse. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : You want me to speak to the amendment, 
Sir, while all the time they were abusing me. This amendment that has 
been moved by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad also stands in the name of another 
CongreSlo'm8.D., Mr. B. Das. (Laughter.) I hope that if there has been any 
misc.onception on the part of the Congress party about my motives it 
has ~o  been cleared up. I have got no personal interest, 'Whatever, in 
this Insurance Bill and I am always inclined to support young companies 
and I am always inclined to see that a good Bill is' made in the, interests 
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of insurance b s ~ in this country. 1 am not a party, &II my Honour-
able friend, the Lead.el' ofihe Opposition, ja, eTery day, to pacts: he 
cOm.es here every llOW and then with a pact or all ~~  thing. I, Sir, 
want to diSCU8S everything here, frankly . We do not, want that a ~ 
ShOlllU be pHpetrated on this House. (Laughter.) Every day that IS 
being dune. All the other parties! these cross an.d middle ben61JCs are 
being il!."nored altogether. With. these words, I resume my seat.. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question 
is : 

" That 'in sub·elause (1) of oiaUII8 3'6 of the Bill, the words' nor shall any person 
takiD.g out or renewing a polley accept any rebate ' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. T. Ohapman-MortimeJo : Sir, I move : 
" That in sub-elause (I) of cla\lse 36 of the Bill, for the worda ' taking out or 

renewing a policy , the words ' effecting or nmewing an insuraaee ' be lubstituted." 
This IS consequential on amendment No .. 601. 84', I move. 
Mr. I. O. leD: Sir, we accept the amendment. 
ltfr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The que8tion 

is : 
" That in sub-cla.use (2) of clause 36 of th,e Bill, for th,8 words ' taking out or 

renewing a. policy , the ' o ~ , e:trecting or renewing an insurance' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdv Rahim) ; The question 

is : 

lS : 

. " That e1aule 86, .. lIIIIended; fltaDd pan of the BiU. 7,l 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 36, as amended, wa8added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim) 

" That clause 37 stand part of tile. Bill. " 

The question 

Mr. AmareDdra ~ Cbattopadhyaya (Burdwall Divillion: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I move: 

" Tbat clause 37 of tho Bill be omitted." 
When I moved for the omission of clause 35, -T had in mind this 

dau..'!e S7, and I made it clear that clauses 35 and 37 should be taken 
tog-ether. In the speech of the Honourable the Law Member, for whom 
J have tnfo greatest respect, he gave us to understand that the whole 
clause had only reference to the agents and not to anybody else that is 
to say neither to the special agent, nor to the organizers or to chief 
agents ...... . 

The HODOura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar : May I riBe to a point of order, 
and I want your ruling on this. We have passed clause 35, and in clause 
35 we have used the language" licensed un,der section 37 ", and the 
present amendment is that clause 31 be om,itted completely ....... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sil! AbdQf Rahim). : What does the 
Honourable Member say to meet that point. ? . 

Mr, •. 1. A.ney ! Sir; ~ ~ sectiepaq l.~: ss ,~  i.e no doubt 
a refet'cnce was made to clause 37 and to the languap ::~ l~  , ~~  
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[Mr. M. S.Aney.] 
licensed under' clause 87 ", but I believe the real mfect of passing elau .. 
85 is not that this House has sanctioned or passed clause 37 ; but the real 
meaning is that if this House rejects clause 37, clause 8'5 would be conse-
quentiallyamended. Sir, clause 37 contains several provisions, and as 
that clause was never before the House for consideration ..... , .. 

The Honoura.ble Sir NripendraSircar : You can modify it. 
Mr. M. S, Aney : Modification may go to the extent df complete 

abolition. Once the Honourable the IJaw Member concedes' that the 
clauses have to be put to the House :before they form part of the statute 
law, he will have to concede the right to make any amendmentS iu the 
clauses or even to oppose them entirely. 'rhere is nothing to prevent any 
Member of the House from exercising his right, either to modify. the 
clause by a little amendment here or to modify it by a little amendment 
there 01' to oppose the very priJ;lciple of it. The Honourable the Law 
Member has already taken some risk by adjusting clause 35 which he 
should not have taken. As Law Member and as the Leader of the House, 
r thought he would have asked the President to put this clause first before 
any other clauses having reference to clause 37 for discussion, but as he 
did not do it,-I am sure the risk is not very great, and he knows it,-
he cannot at any rate now make it a ground for preventing any Member 
from exercising his legitimate right to oppose the principle of licensing 
agent. I, therefore, feel that the objection cannot hold water for a 
moment. 

ltIr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Many of the 
clauses in the Bill are connected with each other, and it would be very 
difficult to say that if a clause is passed, it must nece.ssarily have the e1Iect 
of barring out amendments to other connected clauses that follow. In 
this case, no doubt the licensmgagent.or agent licensed under section 37 
in clausE' 35. is mentioned, and the provision therein applieq to him, hut it 
is opeu to the House, when clause 37 is put to the House, to negative it 
;f it so desires ; therp, is nothing to prevent the HOuse from doing it. I, 
therefore, rule that the ~  is not barred. 

Mr. Bhulabh!l.i J. Desai: Sir, before the House rises today, I under-
5 P.M. 

stant! there is 8 general feeling in the House that the 
Bill is Dot likely to return to the Assembly, assuming 

any changes are made hy' the other Hou.qe, and we intended to sit on 
Saturday in the hope of achieving the object of getting it through the 
House and getting it back if necessary. As it now appearR t.hat ohjpet 
eannot be achieve!!, there seems to he a general desire, jf you will agree, 
that tomorrow may be treated as an off' day. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : I should lik" 
to know w11at the attit.ude of the Government is. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : Out' attitude is one of strict 
neutrality, Sir. I leave it to the other sertiom ,.,f the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) .: I take it that 
it is the general desire of the House that we should not SIt tomorrow, and 
I take it that the Government really do not want that the Assembly 
",hould sit tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till even of the Clock on Monday, the 
27t.h September, 1937. 
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